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It comes in Its own box.

There has to be a little Scrooge in you

to give a Volkswogen Station Wagon for

Christmas.

Becouse when you open if up, it’s just a

big, empty box.

It hos nearly twice the room as conven-

tional wagons that don’t look like boxes.

It holds 9 conventionol adults or who-

knows-how-mony unconventional kids.

Or you con put a 40-foot Christmos

free right through tne hole in the roof.

You can corry 170 cubic feet of snow

or go skiing with the skis inside.

At this lime of year, you'll enjoy the

VW's firm troction. (The engine is in bock,

over the drive wheels.)

And you'll never spend a dime on anti-

freeze; the engine is air-cooled. (Which

olso means it con'l boil over next summer.)

There ore o few other tight-fisted items

you'll go for: 35,000 miles On o

set of tires, over 20 mpg and

hardly any oil between changes,

let us hear from you, Scrooge.



Brilliant color television. Handcrafted

hardwood cabinet. But what makes it worth ^1250?

The stereo sound center inside.

By the flick of a switch or the turn of a dial, you can enjoy

the best m electronic entertainment.

Brilliant color television. Or sharp, clear black-and-

white. FM. AM. FM-Stereo. Every speed and every size of

record—stereo or monaural.

And you hear it all. including television, through eight

scientifically balanced speakers that can deliver stirring

concert hall volume or sing soft as a lullaby.

The magnificent television receiver will never need mod-
ification for new stations in your area. VHF or UHF. it’s

ready now.

As for tuning, it’s as easy as your current black-and-

white set. And color balance and fidelity adjust automati-

cally.

G.E. has fully equipped this remarkable pleasure pack-

age with professional-quality

extras.

Like automatic drift control for FM programming. And
a low mass. 2.5-gram tone arm that sits on your records

like a feather. And jacks for a whole collection of plug-ins

from tape recorders to extension speakers.

All this, in a hardwood veneer cabinet that's made like,

and looks like, an heirloom.

As an optional extra, you can add G.E.'s exclusive

Porta-Fi. This transmitter-receiver system allows you to

plug it into any wall outlet in the house and enjoy whatever
your console is playing. Its exciting two-way play feature

permits you to play FM in the living room while the kids

enjoy their records in the basement. Complete flexibility is

yours with Porta-Fi.

Think $1250 is a lot to pay for home entertainment?

Add up what the pieces would cost you one at a time.

And think again.

GENERAL0 ELECTRIC
Audio Produclt OcDarimrni, Occalur, Illinois



Wbuld you still

buy Ghivas Regal

if it cost $2 less?

^’ou 2ujglu well feel some suspicion if

we were Co cut our price.

Could it be the same old Chivas Regal

if it cost as little as younger Scotches.^

The answ er is ; No, it couldn’t.

There are no bargains in Scotch wliisky.

Chivas Regal is made, in farfrom stag-

gering quainiry,with pri;je whiskies from

Strathisla-Gieniivet, the oldest distillery

in Scotland. (Of which we happen to be

the proud owners.)

We age every drop tw elv'e years. In old

sherry casks, \\ hich cost us £35 apiece.

A lot of people consider it to be the

smoothest of all Scotches.

Perhaps some of them bought their

first bottle of Chivas Regal just because

it’s expensive.

But they continue to drink it because

they like the taste.

I’-VtAR.OLD Bl-KSDLD SCOICII WHISKY • W. PROOF
OENKRAI. WINl 6. SPIRITS CO., .NEW' YORK, .V-Y
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Next week
THE HIDDEN KEYS to clfec-

livc defense in pro football are

(lie tackles. Tex Maulc nomi-

nates three for best—Alex Kar-

ras, Merlin Olsen, Henry Jor-

dan—and explains their role.

SHYER ANNIVERSARY
awards are presented by Sports

Illustrateu to 22 football

players of the class of 1940 w ho
have had distinguished careers

in the years since graduation.

LOST WORLDS arc what Don
i’ublo Bush Romero finds.

Coles Phinizy tells how this

unique leader of a Mexican

exploration society has discov-

ered archaeological wonders.

permission is strictly prohibited
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The Accutron tuning
fork divides every second

into 360 equal parts.

h.ibtwi;

wheel isiliIlu'w’Jin.illwiivl.

vir-wiiid, aiHlekxirK.-

w.achc^ li IS n»H used m iIh-
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keeps \ itiujilj ivrfeel lime
and ei'ines \siih ihc

Nrsi )tiur.mtev* nf .Kciir.ies

cverjinen

Inside tills timepiece vou'II (ind no bal-

ance wheel, no mainspring, no watch-

works at all.

None of (he parts that make a watch

run fast or slow. None of the parts that

have to K- cleaned or maintained.

Accutron time is kept by the vibniiions

of a tuning fork running on an electronic

circuit.

Now then. regukir watch divides a

second into 5 ptirts. Tick lock tick lock

tick.

I hc Accutron tuning fork divides a sec-

ond into parts. (It doesn't have time

to stand around ticking, hut it does hum
while it works, and you can hetir it ifyou

hold it to your ear.)

And hceaiise of this unusual precision,

the Accutron movement comes with the

first guarantee ever given for the time

you'll keep.

We guarantee monthly accuracy with-

in 6C seconds'"—which averages out to

about 2 seconds a day,

We might also add that the U.S. now

uses Accutron movements in satellites and

has issued tlicm to all X-15 pilots,

Ofeoiirsc, ifyou tiren'i an X-15 pilot,

something can still l>e vvorked out.



NOW UNITED AIR LINES OFFERS 3 CHOICES OF GOLF BAG COVERS
Any golfers on your Christmas list? Give them hand-

some United Air Lines golf bag covers; tough, light-

weight and made for us by Wilson Sporting Goods
Company. And just like United's new Red. White &

Blue service, these golf bag covers give you a choice

of three: regular size at $7.50 (red for men, white for

the ladies) and pro size $8.50 (blue) made exclusively

for the new jumbo golf bags. And remind your favorite

golfer that United will carry his golf equipment (cover,

bag, 14 clubs, 12 balls and a pair of shoes) for a flat

rate of $4 to any city we fly toon the Mainland ... or for

$9 between Hawaii and Los Angeles or San Francisco.



LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER

In the 10 years of this magcuine's exist-

ence the number of American skiers has

doubled, rising from 2 million to the

4 million now poised for this season's

rush to the slopes. Few sports have

grown so explosively, and few have at-

tracted so many Mittys with soaring

thoughts of intrepid deeds. In his day-

dreams. the novice skier swoops mag-

nificently down such precipitous slopes

as Nosedive at Stowe, Vt. and High

Rustler at Alla. Utah. In reality, he side-

slips the hairier parts of trails just a

little beyond his capacities and saves

his flourishes for the easier sections.

But his dreamsare not merely roman-

tic nonsense. As noted in this issue {page

46), there are more good skiers today

than was thought possible a decade ago.

The old axiom that 90''/o of all skiers

Slop short of the expert’s style of paral-

lel skiing—and always will—no longer

holds. This is true in no small part be-

cause techniques and teaching methods

have improved beyond expectations.

Weat Sports Illustrated have been

fascinated by the battle of conflicting

theorists for the knees, hips and shoul-

ders of the recreational skier, and we
have jumped into the fight from time

to time. It was in 1957 that Sports Il-

lustrated introduced a controversial

new heresy from Austria as demonstrat-

ed by Willy Schaeffler, coach of Denver

University’s national ski champions.

This system was promulgated by Aus-

tria’s most influential skiing authority.

Professor Stefan Kruckenhauscr. It w as

called the shortswing, and it included

the now-famous “comma” position

and the so-called reverse shoulder. The

shoriswing skier in the traverse posi-

tion pressed his knees sharply in to-

ward the mountainside and twisted

his upper body boldly downhill. This

placed the body in an arc resembling a

comma. Reverse shoulder meant that

the skier, as he began a turn, twisted

his uphill shoulder back in the direc-

tion opposite to that of the turn.

Many a winter’s snow had melted

since the birth of skiing's first turning

technique, the Norwegian Telemark.

Then, in the ’ZOs. came the Hannes

Schneider Arlberg crouch and the turn

called a stem, in which the tail of one

ski was brushed out, or stemmed, to

begin a turn. This method also included

a forceful thrust with the uphill shoul-

der and, indeed, the entire upper body,

in the direction of the turn. That move
w'as known as rotation.

After Schneider came France’s rac-

ing skier, Emile Allais, with a style in

which the skis were kept together

—

parallel, as they say—and the Arlberg

crouch was discarded for a more up-

right stance. Rotation was retained.

Against Allais and the vogue he en-

joyed, jealous Austria countered with

a modified Arlberg system, with more
emphasis on parallel and a taller

stance. Still rotation endured.

American skiers were rather chaoti-

cally divided among old Arlberg. new

Arlberg, Allaisian and a number of

personal styles different from all three

when Kruckenhauser punctuated the

strife with his comma. Kruckenhauser

met vigorous opposition to his con-

cept of the reverse shoulder—also called

counter-rotation—and that opposition

is by no means dead. But in the battle of

the teaching slopes, Kruckenhauscr has

won. The extremes of his bodily posi-

tions have been much modified, but in

most of their essentials the Austrian’s

theories are the heart of today’s so-

called American system. This takes the

student from the snowplow through the

still-popular stem turns and on to par-

allel, in which the skis behave much as

they did for Allais. but the upper body,

with reverse shoulder, looks sharply

different.

Some aspects of American parallel

arc illustrated in this issue, dedicated

to the proposition that skiing Mittys

arc not as Mittyesque as they might

think. They may never make it down
the new International racing trail at

Vail (page 52) except supine on a ski

patrolman’s toboggan, but their pros-

pects of learning to keep their skis to-

gether and skiing parallel on fairly

challenging slopes are the best ever.
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cars...

cCanoco (Suslom^lend260
THE IIKJMKST (K;T\M:, HKillES'l' Ol WAT'i (1\S<)E!M: WMIAHEK AN^WHKIU:?

Sunoco’s superb Custom Blend 260 is typical of the quality

built into Sunoco Custom-Blendmg's 8 great gasolines.

Whether you drive a Mustang or Mercedes, a Chevrolet or,

Cadillac. Sunoco Custom-Blending, with 8 different prices,

has the right gasoline for your car at the fairest price.

S/np a/cSin !P vi//i conjif/rr

Ll



Move to the mild side

It's pleasant on the mild side. You notice a new smoothness

in your drinks. Guests do, too. And it happens when you

switch to Corby's, 86*proof whiskey on the rnild side. T ry it.

CORBY’S
SIDE

(. i
BLENDED WHlSKEY-.e6 PROOf-6e 4^ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS-JAS. BARCLAY 4 CO. LTD.. P£ORlA, ILL



ome people are obvious candidates for a hristmas gift of

0Pt§ ^111 List*

. . . but you really need an open mind to recognize all

the possibilities right on your own Christmas list.

There’s the weekend golfer, the Sunday sailor, the

football fan, the ski enthusiast — that much goes

without saying. But don't, please, neglect to con-

sider the businessman (who can use a little refresh-

ment in the middle of his hard-pressed week).

Or the pillar of the community (who can dream,

can't he, even if he has no leisure time).

And the college students and servicemen (who can't

get to the games themselves, but can share the ex-

citement in Si’s pictures and text).

Plus all the other people you know w’ho make a

point of holding their own in any lively conversa-

tion (and that means knowing the score in sport as

well as business or politics).

If they're young (or just exuberant), if they're active

(or just in the cheering squad) and most of all if

their tastes lean toward wit and warmth and honest

reporting, you can’t fail to delight them with a year-

long gift of SI.

So just give us their names and addresses on the

post-paid form bound in next to this page. We’ll

send them a handsome gift announcement card,

hand-signed with your name; bill you after Christ-

mas at S7.50 for a single gift; only $6 each (including

the first) if you order more than one.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

H' Just in case you've been wondering—Cleopatra was a billiards buff.



Who is the lonely guardian? Maybe he's your son, your

brother, your fiance, or the kid from the next block. What-

ever his name, he's one of 2,500,000 young people flung

out across the world to guard our freedoms. One from

every 18 American families, serving at the very edge of

danger—waiting, lonely, far from home.

How good to know that wherever in the world he serves,

he'll find the U.S.O.! Bringing a touch of home to men and

women far from theirs, with 197 friendly clubs. Bringing

joy and laughter with traveling camp shows, to the loneli-

est outposts on earth. If they're there. ..so is the U.S.O.

But U.S.O. is there only if you care. U.S.O. gets no gov-

ernment funds: it depends entirely on personal contribu-

tions. Every dollar comes from people who care, who are

grateful, who give through their United Fund or

Community Chest. This year-tell them you care.

GIVE! The U.S.O. is supported by your gift

to your United Fund or Community Chest.

E4



SHOPWALK
N«w h**l-r*laa«« bindings ar* th* most

controvorslal ski goar sine* bucklo boots

A skier, like (he golfer in pursuit of ii

mugic putting formula, is forever in

search of a shiny piece of equipment to solve

the problems of technique that lie between

the man and the fullest enjoyment of his

sprrrt. This season, the shiniest cure-alls arc

ness heel-release bindings, and they arc be-

ing made by every important name in the

ski-binding-manufacturc held. In theory,

the perfect binding ssould combine the sta-

bility of a racer s long thong ssith the maxi-

mum safety available in a relca.se binding.

But no binding yet offers this combination

perfectly. The ness heel-release bindings

should be measured by hoss close they come
to these ideals; Arc they too difficult to

adjust.’ Do they clog with ice? Arc they safer

than front-thross cable release .systems? Are

they too bulky or too heavy for a recrea-

tional skier? Will they, for racers, replace

long-thong turntables? The nesv heel releases

are an extra expense in an already expensive

sport; are they svorih the investment? The

CONTACT SKIMATIC

I'oLii ness designs illustrated on this and the

lo.lossmg pages appear to be the best of the

ness releases, but in appraising them each

skier ssill have to anssscr many of the fore-

going questions for himself.

M.iny hcel-l'clcasing step-in bindings have

been cntici/ed as tots heavy or to«i bulky

—

potent a ly dangerous in u ssindmilling fall.

Ivelin Imports' ness Contact Skimatic is one

of the lightest and most compact sicp-in

units available. The entire binding (tocpicec

and heel release) sseighs 14 ounces, and is

contimteil

Only 50 feet from the Slopes!
Forty beautifully appointed rooms and
suites with balcony and area view. Rustic
dining room, cocktail lounge. Game room,
sport shop, ski rentals. Every convenience
and service for wonderful skiing holidays!

7 great lifts, most extensive ski facilities in

U. S.A. 10 Learn-To-Ski Weeks: Special

Rates. Brochure on request.

Owned and Operated by The Mt. Mansfield Company
Sepp Ruschp, President and General Manager

Stowe 22.

Luxurious ski living.

French cuisine . .

.

Descriptive color

brochure on request.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-
panionship, the Round Hearth's the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself.

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around
the famous circular fireplace— it adds
up to fun! Only S6.25 a day with two
meals, S40 a week. Write for folder or

Telephone STOWE. Vt.. 802-253-7223.

the picturesque

SOUHD OF MUSIC"

the
Trapp

fAiDily loPqe
in the ski center ol the East. Your hostess, the real-

life Maria! Charming old-world atmosphere. Viennese

and American cuisine. Tyrolean Bar. Unique! Special

rales during 10 Learn-To-Ski Weeks. Write; Brochure

Tti. 802 253 7545 StowB 7, VeriRont

MT. CRANMORE
North Conway, New Hampshire

5 LIFTS — NO WAITING!
13 TRAILS. 4 LARGE. OPEN SLOPES

lift capacity; 4000 skiers per hour. New
Double Chair Lift on North Slope; 2 Ski-

mobiles. Poma Lift on South Slope; and
Double Chair Lift on East Slope.

Famous HANNES SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL.
Professional ski instruction for every
class of skier from beginner to expert.
Private lessons by appointment. Great
food at the popular EATING HOUSE ad-
lacent to Base Station. INEXPENSIVE SKI
RENTALS at Carroll Reed Shop at Base.

SXIMOBIIE Is EASY TO GET TO from any
Eastern city. Driving time: Boston • 3 hrs.
Montreal • o hr$. New York - 7 hrs. Wash-
ington -11^ hours. Superhighways to
within so miles . . . N.H. Rt. 16 "Skiers'
Boulevard" direct to North Conway. For
further information write for Folder E
Herbert Schneider Corp., N. Conway, N.H

,

. Or call Area Code 603-356-5544 ^
E5





SHOPWALK ..mlimmi

THE
WORLD
OF THE
SKIER

A complete ski community—the
greatest in trails, slopes, lifts.

Exciting lodges, too, with the

best in food, atmosphere, com-

panionship. Stowe means de-

pendable snow, and a superb

ski school. Skiing in Stowe is

music and laughter on crisp

winter air. This season discover

Stowe—the skiers world.

Learn to Ski Weeks include:

• Five 2 hour Ski School
Lessons

• Unlimited use of all 7 lifts

for 5 days

• ALL FOR $30*

The Weeks: Dec. 21-25; Jan.

4-8; Jan. 11-15; Jan. 18-22;

Jan. 25-29; Feb. 1-5; Feb. 8-12;

Feb. 15-19; Mar. 1-5: Mar. 8- 12.

For special lodging rates, contact

STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION, INC.

Box 206S, Stowe, Vermont.
Telephone 802-253-7652,

or contact your favorite lodge.

-This plan only available to Stowe Area
Association member lodges.

made of a rrosi-rcsistani alloy of silicone,

aluminum and magnesium. The heel unii

operates on a cam principle and releases

when the pressure of a forward, over-thc-

tips fall is applied. Mcsscrschmitt, the Ger-

man aircraft firm, designed this binding.

MIILEK nCLCaSINS THONfi

already a popular one in Luropc. More
than half the skiers competing in the world

skiing trials lai speeds of more than 100

miles an hour) in Italy this summer wore this

binding. Iselin has already placed the bind-

ing in more than 100 U.S. ski shops for this

season. A pair, including toepicce, heel re-

lease and safet> .strap, costs S30.

Miller, the American manufacturer, has

combined the support of a long-thong turn-

table with a heel-releasing device. In its M6X
releasing thong, the entire turntable and

lung thongs pull free of the ski in forward

or twisting spills. The device snaps onto two

spring-controlled bearings on either side of

cmlimifd

F.7

Ski

14 miles

straight

down a

g acier?

Where?

Here!

A light plane takes you to the top. From

there on it's up to you. When you get to

the bottom you can do something excit-

ing. Like maybe go to the top of that

glacier again. This is a man’s country.

NEW ZEALAND
GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Department $1-11

153 Kearny St.. San Francisco 94108.

630 Fifth Ave., New York 10020 or

510 W. Sixth St. Los Angeles 90014.

OK! Send me a free copy of "Sportsman's

Guide to New Zealand."

Name

Address

City

State ZIP



starring; Alpine Guide ski-coordmales and a cast of a thousand ogling Frenchmen.

Screen Play: Blase Frenchmen from Megeve to Chamonii are astonished by Alpine Guide's

color-terrific ski-coordinates. Spicy comments follow admiring glances wherever they appear

The stunning ski-coordinates, insulated with lightweight FORTREl’ polyester fiberfill, make
for toasty wa'm girls even warmer boys - and a happy ending.

Oraer of Appearance; The "Savoie". (left) — an exciting action stretch parka in pastel

multi-colored quilted nylon — elegant genuine fox trimmed hood . . . about $25. The

“Chamonix" a deluxe reversible lightening quilted racing parka. Sports concealed zip-out

hood and stretch knit action shoulder sockets. Colors: white reverses to royal; black to

scarlet . . . about $25. The “Turim" - a brightly printed stretch parka in quilted nylon -
chic mandarin collar conceals hood

. . about $20.

Alpine Guide pro-ski stretch pants from $19.95 to $29.95, in 20 colors. Available at fine

stores everywhere or write:

M. RUBtN AND SONS, INC.. 707 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003

iJakna

SHOPWALK . ..niwiieil

the ski. The lunount of tension required for

release can be adjusted, according to the

manuractuier. b> a qualified ski shop. Mil-

ler makes iis releasing thong for the expert

skier or racer, and it was the only American

binding worn at the Innsbruck Olympics, ft

costs 528.50 with thong.

The engineers at the Look binding fac-

tory in Lranee have modified their popu-

lar Look Nevada tocpieee and mounted it

upon a swiveling turniabJe. The heel-relcasc

n cchanisni is called the Civand Pnx. .Al-

though it IS somewhat bulky, it is easy to

sup into and it docs have the slope-tested

mechanism of the Look Nevada toepiece.

The Cirand Pnx costs S24..‘i().

Like Head skis and Scott poles, the swiv-

eling uxrpiccc by Marker represented a de-

sign breakthrough tn ski equipment during

the ld50s. For its solution to the heel re-

lease problem. Marker has put a spring

coil release at the heel of an adjustable cable

front-throw. Its "Snaplivck" device is in-

tended to be used in eonjimetion with its

famous Simplex tocpieee or any other loe-

pieee. When stress is applied, as in a forw.ird

or a twisting fall, the coil simply flies apart.

Once apart, ihniigh. the ‘SnapUick’' is a hit

awkward to put together on a ski slope,

especially if the skier is a novice. It costs

SI6.50 with cable release.

Regardless of what bindings a skier linally

selects, however, n is absolutely essential to

have them adjusted by the ski shop mech.m-

ic. In setting the proper amount of tension

release, a skier's weight, strength and skiing

experience must be considered. Release bind-

ings for women and children must be espe-

cially well adjusted for proper rclca.se. Hind-

iiig adjustments should be checked at the

beginning of the season, after any hard siege

of skiing and particularly after they have

been shipped by air cargo.

—PxuL SnwvKr
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GETREAL ACTION m g MTUP YOUR THIRSTAWAVH

Any thirst you can get. 7-Up can quench! Seven-Up
is all action. It tingles. It freshens. It re-starts the

natural moisture in your mouth. That's why 7- Up
can quench your thirst quickly and completely.

So get real action . . 7-Up your thirst away.



Funsize!
Dart ’65

The Dodge-size compact. Big?
Sure big.

That’s Dart all over.

But compact. Load it.

Go ahead, really load it.

Now some people . . . lots of ’em.

Hard to use up all that space, isn’t it?

’65 Dart
Roofline . . . rabish.

Spirit . . . mildlji wild.

Under the hood? Zoorch.
Her? She libes fun.

She’s with us.

What’s holding jiou bach?
Dodge comes on big

for ’65. Join us.

’BS Oadge Oart DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION



HOtOGftAPH BARCLAY

Walk On Air Everywhere Original Bates Floaters corner the market on comfort

In Bates Floaters* and provide ceaseless smartness. The shearling lined Knock-A-Boot.

left, is the shoe that was selected to be worn by our Olympic team at the 1964 Winter Games in Inns-

bruck. Austria. It is silicone treated and has skid-proof tank track soles. The three eyelet tie is unlined

and has strong country and travel aptitudes. These, and other Bates Floaters, from $12.95 at the finest

stores throughout the country. Bates Shoe Company, Webster. Massachusetts. -Fiooicn-Rcg. u.s ou



STOP!
don’t buy a cordless shaver
(hat doesn’t have

POWERLITEI

The new Schick CORDLESS is the one electric shaver with POWERLITE.That's the

amazing electronic window that dims to warn you when it’s time to recharge.

The Schick CORDLESS can't let you down in the middle of a shave. And with its famous

stainless steel shaving head, it must give you sharper, faster, kinder shaves. Anywhere.

New Schick cordless wiihPOWERLiTE s



MERCUBV: CHOSEN BY LAKE PLACID CLUB. ESSEX COUNTY, N. Y., AS IHEIB COURTESY CAR FOR SPECIAL GUESTS

Everything you want
|

' now in the Lincoln

your next car to be ! Mercury 1965
|

Continental tradition

If you care deeply about the

lookof your next car, consider

the fine, sleek proportions of

thisentirelynew Mercury,The

long, low thrust of the hood.

The wide, confident stance.

The ride? Remarkably solid,

sure,quiet.The performance?

Brilliant, exciting. And inside

a Mercury? Luxury and good

taste in everydetail. Justwhat

you’d expect of a car reflect-

ing the Lincoln Continental

tradition. See this remarkably

different 1965 Mercury soon.

1? —4te4.dt/u/



eOTTLEO tK SCOTLAND. BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY. B6-6 PNOOf. lUPOBTEO BY CANADA OBY COBPORATiON. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Give JohnnieWalker Red, so smooth it’s theworld’s largest-selling Scotch.

Born 1820 . . . still going slrongi



SCORECARD
BRAVE, YES; WISE, NO

There was every indication when this

whole business began with Atlanta and

the Milwaukee Braves that it would get

worse, not better, and it has. Now that

the enforced courtesies of court arc over

and Milwaukee has proved that hell

hath no fury like a home town scorned,

a new mood has taken shape. A move

is on to snub the team next season. The

Braves could have prevented it by be-

having in big-league style, but they have

not. Instead, Brave Executive Vice-Presi-

dent Thomas A. Reynolds Jr. asserted.

“Even if we have to play in Milwaukee,

our hearts will be in Atlanta.” He also

told a Georgia news rally, "if we were

running in an election tomorrow against

Adolf Hitler, we would lose up there.”

Mr. Reynolds seems to be full of snappy

sayings. Unfortunately, this sort of state-

ment will get him laughs in Atlanta and

lumps in Milwaukee.

Small wonder, then, that a band of

Milwaukeeans have incorporated an out-

fit whose purpose is to boycott the

Braves in 1965. "WeTe not going to

picket or do anything of that nature to

keep fans from buying tickets in 1965."

says Attorney Roger J. Karius, but his

tone clearly indicates that he expects

picketing to be superfluous.

With the Atlanta contract signed for

the 1966 season, the best thing the

Braves could have done for 1965 was to

take events in graceful stride. Perhaps

there is still time; there is a long winter

ahead. We prefer to think of winter fol-

lowed by summer and the sharp, clean

crack of bat against ball and the throaty

roar of the crowds. Not the sharp, clean

crackle of Reynolds eating those words

in an empty grandstand,

LOSER WINS

Battling the Chicago Bears for last place

in the National Football League's West-

ern Conference, the San Francisco 49crs

find themselves with curiously conflict-

ing motivations as draft day, November

28. approaches. If New York does not

hold on tolast in the Eastern Conference.

San Francisco w ill have not just the usual

first choice in the draft but, because of

past irudes, two first-round pick.?, an-

other in the second round and two in the

third. They could use them all.

"One of the sportswriters here was

talking to me hopefully about losing

them all to get that first pick," said

Coach Jack Christiansen, "and he said,

‘F' God's sake. Jack, don't blow that

Bears' game.*
”

New talent is indeed uppermost in the

minds of the 49crs, and to spur their re-

cruitment program they have produced

a record entitled Life with the 49ers, the

Sounds of Your Future. It will be sent to

all who may come into contact with their

scouts, it is highlighted by the sound of

the 49er plane on a road trip, the bells of

St. Mary's (College, that is), where sum-

mer training starts, the clang of a cable

car to show how much fun San Fran-

cisco is and, as a clincher, the voice of

Tony Bennett himself continuing the

search for the heart he left on a high and

windy hill.

VIEWS OF A WOMAN DRIVER

The first woman ever to drive a car at

more than 200 miles an hour is a pretty

brunette, 29, a divorcee and mother of

an ll-ycar-old boy. She is also uncom-

promisingly feminine. Like most of her

sex she changes her mind, drastically and

often.

Paula Murphy ofGranada Hiffs, Calif,

closed the Bonneville Salt Flats racing

season last week by setting a new world

land-speed record for women of 226.37

mph, driving Walt Arfons’ jet-powered

Avenger. A few days before, when some-

one suggested she drive a jet car, Paula

would have none of it.

But after trying the Avenger for 100

yards, Paula announced she was ready

fora "test run" and asked that the timers

be prepared in case she decided to go for

a record. They were and she did.

Afterward, she was asked what she

thought of women drivers in general.

"They're lousy,” shesaid. "How could

they be otherwise? They're always driv-

ing with a car full of kids, dogs. cats.

They can't concentrate.”

Paula thinks next year she may go aft-

er the men's record.

"There's just one thing that bothers

me about these jet cars," she said. "Once
you open the throttle, you're commit-

ted. If you put it on power for 300. say.

there's no changing your mind and put-

ting it back to 275. You can't change

your mind."

THE REFORMATION OF MERRY
Jf there be any among you who nouJd

like to sweeten the temper of a savage

dog. consider the experience of Mrs.

Constance White, London portrait paint-

er, with Merry, a fawn-and-white bull

terrier. Mrs. White found Merry sulking

in a Sussex kennel, to which she had been

confined after killing a pig. Mrs. White

took her home.

For a year. Merry was "dilTicull. bel-

ligerent and terrifying." nastily rushing

the front door, chasing geese across fro-

zen ponds and harrying postmen, who
prudently left the mail outside the gar-

den gate.

But Mrs. White, who belongs to Brit-

ain's Royal Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals, as well as the

League Against Cruel Sports, the Anti-

Bullfight Society and Lady Dowding's

Beauty Without Cruelty Committee
(which believes women can be fetching

without resort to furs or cosmetics con-

taining animal fats), is also a vegetarian.

She decided to take Merry off meat and

put her on oatmeal porridge, milk, nuts,

eggs, cabbage, carrots, cheese and, of

course. Brussels sprouts.

Behold, now Merry won't even chase

a cat. She would even like to be nice to

postmen, but they don't believe her. In-

13



SCORECARD

>\ in the famed

Palma Candela

Smokers of the Ciold Laliel Palma Candela in'tantly rec-

ognize the niatchle<> Havor and aroma of it> prized vint-

age Cuban tobacco, 'o reminiscent of the golden da\s of

Havana. So, indulge your'clf a' freely as you like in the

satisfying mildness of the Palma Catuiela ... America’s

top selling luxury cigar. It' line tobaccos will nexcr tire

your tristf. At fine tobacconists evert where. Or write

to: (jradiaz, Annis, Kactort No. 1, 'J'ampa, Florida.

UORl.U I.KAUHR IN I.C.\l'R>' CICARS

To obtain Ibis

liaiidsome import

German Silver

cigar piercer

6«> 2878, TatnM, F

slcad of a bone, she likes nothing belter

than to munch on a banana. 1 asi lime

sbe was oUered meat site liirned aua\.

The postmen still leate the mail out-

side the garden gale, ibougb. Tltev cal

meat and aresery hard lo train.

END OF A MAN
I red Hiilcltmson's death hurt everyone

who knew him. and not lusi those who
knew him well, Me was so much a man
lo admire that his death lel’l a sharp sense

of loss.

He had an abiding resisecl and alVec-

lion for the craft of baseball, in w hich he

had worked from the lime he was an 18-

year-old pitcher for the Se.illle Rainiers

until last October 19 when, because of

cancer, he resigned as manager of the

C incinnati Reds.

When Hutch was there baseball had

dignity, strength, integrity, taste— all so

badly needed today as the once national

game faces its greatest crisis, Pcrhaiss

those intent on smothering everything

worthwhile in baseball might ponder tlte

lasting impression— excellence of elui rac-

ier— that I red Hutchinson left behind.

.lust one incident of many tells much
about him. Farly last season he told .i

sporlsw ritcr he planned lo bench slumtv

ing Clordy C'l’lcman in favor of Dcron

Johnson. The hetidline read: (niivivs

cans ID HI stu. But came the next game
and there was C'oleman. not .lohnson. on

lirst base.

•‘The headline made me ebange my
mind." said Hutch. “I can't humiliate a

guy who tries as hard as Ciordy
."

GREAT GELDING

Ciclding American I horoughbrcds is a

very common procedure designed for l lie

most part itv keep equine minds on mon-

ey rather than on love. The horses be-

come easier lo control and lo train.

in l'.>57 Kelso, a son of 'Voiir Host out

of Maid of I light, a Count I leet mare,

was foaled at Mrs. Richard C'. duPont's

Woodstock harm in Maryland. When be

was a yearling, it was decided to geld

Kelso, because Mrs. duPont's farm

manager wanted to simplify the han-

dling of his yearlings and lo economize

on paddock space by developing the

colls as a group w iili ilie III lies.

During his two-year-old campaign

Kelso raced three limes, won once and

was second iw ice. earning a mere !s3.380.

Then he went on to higher .ind higlier

achievements until he surp.issed Round

I4



lmes...with love

The True Old-Style

Kentucky Bourbon



Rambler Anibassa(lor-65's most sizable

NKW SPECTACULAR
SPORTS-CAR FLAIR-
SENSIBLE SEATING COMFORT
Reclining btickel seals are optional (standard
on 990-H). come with center armrest and
scut cushion (shown) or console. Choose
manual or automatic floor shifts as options.

NEW SPECTACULAR LONGER WHEELBASE-
SENSIBLE ll.VNDLlNG EASE
So easy to handle and park, it's hard to believe the '65 Ambassador
is almost a foot longer outside to give greater room inside. New
long-stride wheelbase. Wonderfully smooth, comfortable ride.



clianj*e-a whole new class of car!

NEW SPECTACl LAR
PERFORMANCE— SENSIBLE CHOICE
OF SIX OR V-8’s

Great new power range in Ambassador ‘65 from the

sensationally smooth and responsive new Torque
Command 232. world’s most advanced 6-cyIinder

engine, up to the mighty 327 cubic-inch V-Ji option.

Largest and Finest of the

3 SENSIBLE SPECTACULARS
So swccpingly changed, so glamorous, so excitingly powered

—

yet so thoroughly Rambler that it creates a new class of car

—that’s Rambler Ambassador '65! Magnificent NEW styling

and greater length on a NEW longer wheelbase. ALL-NEW
convertible, hardtops, sedans, wagons. Powerful NEW engines

you can team with five transmission options. NEW Power Disc

Brakes, optional. Double-Safety Brake System, with separate

braking front and rear, standard on all '65 Ramblers. Plus other

extra values at no extra cost, like Weather Eye Heater, Ceramic-
Armored exhaust system and more. See Rambler Ambassador at

your Rambler dealer! Anwrican Motors—Dedicuted to Excellence

NEW! THREE SIZES FOR 1965

.\.MB.\SS.\I)()R-Uri'est. Finc.sl Rambler
CI..\SSIC-.N'cw lii(crme<liate-Size Rambler
,\.MERI(';\N—The Gimimel Ec4iiiom\ Kinji

Watch the Danny Kaye Snow on CBS-TV. lO.OO-lt.OO P.M.. £ST. Wednesdays



We couldn’t make this shirt any better,

so we just colored it differently-in Blonde Camel.

THE WONDER FUL SHIRT with sensible Dacron:

McGregor makes sense.

iiroisEooii
Alsohoy.gised, boy-pnced In Canadn, loo McGregor-Doniger. Inc . N Y 19

Many otherWonder-Ful colors, too. All in the iiame practical

blend of 80“^ Dacron* polye-ster and 20% cotton. * DiiPonI Reg.TM

exact

sleeve

length.



SCORECARD rmlwi4eJ

TlibJe's iilltimc money-winning record

and became Horse of the Year for an

unprecedented four times. Now he has

just climaxed his career by at last taking

the Washington. D.C’., International at

Laurel. This feat, after three previous

attempts in which he linished second,

brought his lifetime earnings to SI.893.-

362 and should make Kelso Horse of

the Year for a fifth term.

There has been speculation (SI. Nov.

1 1. 1963) that the decision to geld Kelso

may have cost Mrs. duPoni close to a

million dollars in stud fees. But further

reflection and calculation indicate that

she actually may have made money by

the surgery. Stallions are rarely kept in

training for seven years and Kelso's stud

fee would not have been spectacular

since his breeding is not top drawer. If

Kelso could have gotten 30 marcs at

S5.000 each for three years, he would

have made Mrs. duPont a mere S450,-

000 by the end of 1964.

REVENOOERS AT SEA

Immediately after the recent increase in

registration fees imposed on powerboats

by the state of Florida, 96.740 vessels

disappeared from the surface—or at any

rate from the tax rolls. Last year more
than 216,000 such boats were registered.

With the new tax. they dwindled to

fewer than 120.000.

Not that there really arc fewer boats

in Florida waters. The tax applies to

craft of 10 or more horsepower. Some
owners are now mounting two 9.5-hp

motors, explaining with a straight face

that the extra one is a .spare. Others have

registered their boats as commercial fish-

ing vessels, for which the fee is only

SI. 50. compared to SIO or more for

pleasure powerboats.

ONE FOR OR. RHINE

The Indiana Collegiate Conference is a

league of seven small Hoosier schools,

and it has just ended its league football

season. The result: five teams (Butler.

Ball State, Evansville. Indiana Slate and

Valparaiso) tied for first place with 4 2

records: DePauw followed with a 1-5

record; and St. Joseph's ended smartly

with an 0-6.

It was a finish that might well con-

found a Las Vegas oddsmaker. Associate

Professor Charles Johnson of DePauw 's

mathematics department calculated that,

eliminating the possibility of tic games,

there arc 756 ways in which five teams

WHOS
BOSS
YOU OR YOUR FEET?

The Executive — a classic achievement in boot-

making— a true brogue with a /ooi of heft, now made
remarkably light and flexible.

Add the four famous Wright features and you have

footwear that establishes a comfortable working re-

lationship between a man and his feet. You’re the Boss
— nine to five, and as late as you like.

Sfy/e illustrated — Black or Brown

' For the .Siitiie Wright

.ArUi Preserver cnmlort,

36-hole variety, ask ymir

Pro about

PRO SHOP EXCLUSIVES
Coif Shoes.

wright
E T wmaHT 4. CO . INC. ROCISLANO. MASS.
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one

BEEFEATER
BEEFEATER.

BEEF:ATC5 C'-N • W ??OOF • 100% G«AIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • K03RAND, N, Y.

Husky

INEW Slim

PROFIIE TRIO

NOW! PICKTHEPEN TO FIT YOUR GRIP!
In writing, the grip makes the difference! Now
Paper Male brings you three different .shaped pens
— one designed to fit your grip. fJuski/ Grip—

a

.sturdy

pen with real heft and weight. Regular Grip—the
popular pen with weight and grip mo.st people want.
Slim Grip — a slender pen with a trim look and feel.

Each pen, just $1.95.

could tic in a sc\en-icaiii league. S\ ith

21 conference games to be won or lost by

the teams during a season, the chances

of a live-way lie would i>ccur .16 limes

every 100.000 seasons, or once every

2.777 years. The conference doesn't have

to worry about another until 4741 A. 17.

TIME IT WITH A METRONOME
Now that the Olympics and the Paralym-

pics are over there is time to consider

the proposal of Harold C. Schonberg,

AVm' TorA Ti/n<-.\ music critic, for a

"musical Olympiad."

Wlien he is not listening to Bach.

Mr. Schonberg is an occasional student

of /7rr (iniiiiicss (he spells it Guiness)

Btxifi of Reiwils. in which he found that

on May 1. 1955 Heinz Amt? "played the

piano non-stop. cNcept for refreshment

intervals, for 423 hours {17 days. 15

hours)." He suggests that piano-playing

enduranee events be part of the musical

Olympiad.

He would have an event for speed,

too. Despite its name. Chopin's Miiiiiii-

W'lthz. he notes, "takes well over 90 sec-

onds to play." He would find out if any-

one can really play it in a minute, with-

out cheating, which would mean "clear

articulation and no pedal, from a silting

start."

Another event would determine the

world's championship at holding high C,

in which Birgit Nilsson and Franco Co-

relli probably would be favorites. F't)r

conductors, there w ould be competitions

in baton hurling, invective and score

blulllng.

Who says a gt»(*d mu.sic critic has to

be dull?

THEY SAID IT

• l.ieut. Billy Mills. Olympic lO.OOO-

meter winner, asked at w hat stage he de-

cided to Slay up with the leaders in the

race; "Last February, when I made up

my mind to try out for the U.S. team.”

• Chuck Burr. Buffalo Bills publicist,

after his team won its ninth straight

game: "Once we were whining losers,

but now we’re arrogant winners."

• Clint Courtney. ev-Oriole. admitting

he is not the man he was w hen he earned

the nickname Scrap Iron; "Tliere's just

the scraps left now: not much iron."

• Berl Huffman. Texas Tech freshman

coach, on the uncertainties of freshman

football; "Ciames often are decided not

by who's best but who centered the ball

farthest over w hose head." end

21)



Only 31 more sipping days till Christmas

Squirt treats whiskey, gin and vodka with respect.

Gentles them with the fresh, dry taste of sun-ripened

citrus. It’s the real thing - a fresh approach to the mixed
drink. Invite Squirt to your party .

a fresh approach to the mixed drink



Sports
Illustrated

NOVEMBER 23. 1964

NOTRE DAME IN
Should ihoir teams continue undefeaied— and each

IN bill a game away from a perfect lO-O season

—

both ilie Uni\ersity of Arkansas and the University of

Nebraska might normally claim thedistinction ofbeing

No, I, the best college football team in the U.S. In one

respect this is a liappy situation, since the two will

settle which is better in the Cotton Bowl on New Year's

Day. But this has never been a normal season, and two

other undefeated teams have even stronger claims to

No. I: Notre Dame and .Alabama. Each has played

a more demanding schedule than Arkan.sasor Nebraska

and each has won in more convincing fashion. Un-
happily, however, they will not meet. Alabama will

play Texas, last year's champion but now a once-beaten

(I4-13 by Arkansas) team, in the Orange Bowl, Notre

Dame will go nowhere but home for Christmas,

In the absence of a true championship game, the

opinions of the few who have seen both Notre Dame
and Alabama—as well as Arkansas. Nebraska and
Texas carry extra weight. Our football sialT has seen

Notre Dime's Nick Eddy (*7) churns Off tackle for short yardage in



A TUSSLE AT THE TOP
ihcni all and uiihout hc^itaiion ue like Notre Danic.

I or eight \\eeks the siirpriNC team of 1964 has played

like a eliampion. averaging 30 points a game. gi%ing up

Ivs than a louehdoun. auakening the echoes that

seldom slumber deeply in .South bend. Nra Parseghian's

explosive olTeiise, led b> Quarterback John Hiiarleand

Lnd Jack Snow, has gained more than 4(X) yards a

Saturdav the nation's second best and in rushing

defen.se the Irish rank ahead of all otlicr college teams.

Last Saturday, in what was supposed to he their se-

verest test, they crushed a strong Michigan Slate 34-7.

We have been impressed by Alabama, too. Just as

we are always impressed by Paul Bryant's teams, and

last week's victory over (leorgia Tech {ncxi /wire! was

brilliant in its spirit and execution. Alabama is light

but aggressive, and three times the Tide has proved its

character by coming from behind to wm. This is an

awfully good team, perhaps a great team, but it would

not beat Notre Dame.

The lighting Irish deserve their ranking as No. I.



AT THE TOP

’BAMA’S BIG, BOLD BID IN THE WEEK THAT WAS

Confident but taking nothing for granted. Bear Bryant's Crimson Tide worked Monday to Saturday for the win over

Georgia Tech that made it second only to Notre Dame. Here is Alabama's week by JOHN UNDERWOOD

MONDAY The week hud begun with

two rumors for :i Tuscaloosaii to rub

together, neither of Jj)em htjvjng to do
directly with the business ;tl hand: I ) that

Alabama already has accepted an invita-

tion to play in the Orange Bowl, 2) that

Paul Br>ant will retire when the season

ends. The latter is a rumor reeurrent. It

persists in hurdling the facts that Bryant

is only 51 years old and loves his work

almost as much as Alabamans love him.

Mary Harmon Bryant, the coach's wife,

a pretty, perceptive woman who shows a

lovely set of white teeth for rumor mon-
gers and other people who siseak unk ind-

ly of her '‘Papa." believes inallcrably

iliat a rumor of that ilk “just naturally

gels started at recruitin' time by those old

Aubuhn people.”

Paul Bryant is a hummer. That is. he

hums a lot. and usually his humming
material runs to Sunday school inspira-

lionals like Jcsio l.ows and. at more

serious moments, Luve Lijied Me. Mis

players and assistants say that when his

humming is loudest Bear Br>ant seems

to love them least. But Brvtmt is not

humming today. Quarterback Joe Na-

malh can run. all right, but only straight

on. His injured knee has not regained

the mobility needed "to turn and twist

and carry on like he usually docs." There

IS healing, too. to be done on Hnd Tommy
Tolleson, Tackle Jim Simmons. Ctuard

Wayne f-'reeman. Halfback Ray Ogden.

.So Bryiint is lenient. He lias, in fact,

been more lenient than ever this year,

w ith regular water breaks and ice breaks

to reduce practice attrition and prove

"1 am getting old and mellow.'' The
Monday night workout is mild: no con-

tact. no pads, only the characteristic Ala-

bama precision and intensity of purpose.

It is to be that way the rest of the week.

TUESDAY Strong feeling against Tech

courses hotly through Alabama veins

for any of a number of reasons having

to do with (choose one): the termina-

tion of the scries (Tech dropped Ala-

bama from its schedule after one of its

players was mauled), Tech Coach Bobby
Dodd, the Atlanta newspapers, the Saiiir-

day Evening Post, the fans in Grant

Field. Bryant's veins arc no cveeption.

Privately, over a pialicr of raw oysters

al .Ari‘.s Chur House on University .Ave-

nue. he will say that the Auburn game
is the one he would ratherwin. "because

we got to live with those people." But

as an aperitif, he will tell of his resent-

ment of Tech, so you cannot be entirely

sure. F-'or all the obv ious pressure, how-

ever, he will not revert to his sleeping

pills until Thursday. It used to be Mary
Harmon Bryant could cure his insomnia

with a bottle of sugar pills from a phony

prescription, but he now solves his sleep-

ing problems w ith the real stuff. "I don't

have to take pills," drawls the Bear, "ex-

cept when 1 want to sleep."

The older, falter, slightly mellower

l*apa Bear Bryant says this Alabama

team is closer to his heart than any other,

because it is young (possibly younger

than any other in terms of usable players)

andunafraidandwins games - with hero-

ic rallies. He says this is the finest olfcn-

sive team he has had jit Alabama. "De-

fensively we don't play too well." he says.

Alabama is No, 6 in the nation in total

defense: it is accustomed to being No. I

.

There is. loo. a certain whimsy in the

team's makeup that perhaps makes it

dearer to Brvani. (The 1961 national

championship team was notably grim.)

Namath is partly responsible. When a

tackier in the Vanderbilt game jeered at

him, "Hey No. 12, what's your name?”

N'anuith replied. "\'ou‘fl see if in (he

headlines tomorrow." On the next play

Namath threw a louchdow n pass. Today

he twice hopped into the same backfield

with Steve Sloan, the junior who has

been starting ahead of him during his

convalescence. Someone delected it and

charged Bryant with deploying two quar-

terbacks to surprise Tech. "Shoot, no.

Not us." said Bryant. "We tried that at

Tech in 1962 with Namath and Jack

Hurlbut and got beat. Never again. Old

Joe was Just horsing around."

WEDNESDAY A mccliiig of ail Ala-

bama football team always begins on

time, is crisp and sw ifi and. since it starts

with a talk by Bear Bryant, is complete-

ly absorbing. Bryant has a low, resonant

voice; it is true that he lends to mum-
ble. but this serves to intensify his clfect.

He beg:in the reguhr Wednesdny-nighi

meeting by gelling right to the point

and staying there. The talk was short,

less than 10 minutes. He never raised his

voice. He said he had been playing and

coaching against Tech for 25 years, "be-

fore you were born." He said he knew
this: "Tech hits hard, but they don't liii

hard all the time. They play lough, but

they don't play tough all the lime, be-

cause they don't live lough like we do."

He said that "stuff about Dodd-Juek

and Tecli-luck at Cirant Field" was corn

for the gullible to feed on. and that beat-

ing Tech live out of six ought to be proof

enough. "You make your own luck,

even at Grant Field." he said, "but let

me loll you this. That will be the most

hostile crowd you’ve ever seen. Two
years ago they threw everything at iis

from ice to bourbon bottles. I don't

mean to insinuate they 're not good folks,

they probably have good mamas and
papas, too. But I think some of them

have forgot their training." He said that

helmets would therefore be worn on the

bench and that he might wear one him-

self (laughter).

At dinner with friends at the Indian

Hills Country Club, he was told that

Tech did not really look loo good this

year. "That's true. They haven't been

very good, but they could he. and they

should he with the talent they've got."

He said that, as a man vvho took win-

ning seriously, he did indeed resent the

"vol!c>ba!l." laiigh-a-day approach to

the game. "In a vvay. may be it's good for

us the scries is ending." Bryant said, "be-

cause, with the iwo-platoon back. Tecli

would beat us four out of live times.

Tech docs a helluva recruiting job.

When you've got better material you

don't have to live tough to play two-

platoon. When it's II men and sic 'em.

it’s a dilTcrenl matter."

THURSDAY Tlic guiiie [ilaii is com-

pleted and gone over on the field for

the last lime. It is a guessing game. Ala-

bama guesses that Tech will throw fre-

quently into the Hats coming olT a long
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niolion and Hooding a /one wiili ihice

receivers. '-I don't think Tech thinks

lhe> can run on us." sa\s Assistant

C oaeh Dude Mennosse>. I orTeeh, Ala-

hanaa has made one predictable change:

Ursant will start both I'ullhacks, Steve

Hovvnuin and Leslie Kellev. his lead-

ing ground-gainers, since there is no

outside Sliced avail.ihle to him ansuav.

And he will make one change that he

hopes will not bo I'oreseen b> Tech;

Wa.vne Cook, wlto nornialiv pla.vs light

end to (olleson's split end. u ill also split

out seven yards to the weak side, and

Alabama u ill do a little /one Hooding of

Its own. especling Naniath or Sloan to

catch Tech defending too often in a one-

on-one situation. The feeling is that the

left side of Tech's secondary is vulner-

able. f Lirtiierniore. Bryant Hgurcs lie

can beat the Tech defense principally be-

cause it docs not care much for tackling.

A pep rally drew the largest crowd

of the year to the gymnasium. They

camewiih garhage-can covers (for bang-

ing). shouting. ’Steve Sloan foi presi-

dent" and cautioning visitors to be sure

and stand when they played the national

anthem. Orue, Hennessey called Bryant

"the greatest man I know." He spoke

of "mamas and papas" and got some
welcome hissing when lie mentioned

Ciraiu I icid- "let's liear ii!" shouted

Dude. "Hiss!" answered the crowd. Then

some of the players spoke, and N.unatli

got a turn. "Twoyears ago." he said. aft-

er a long wait for the applause to ebb.

"wo went to Atlanta. W e liad won eight

siraiglu and were No. I in the country.

We lost. Ihis year we're S and (I. and
we're No. 2 . Saturday we're going to

win in Atlanta, and we're going to come
back to the No. 1 university in the coun-

try." player who was there said that

Joe's speech positively sent shivers up

his spine.

FRIDAY I he .Alabama Athletic Dormi-

tory. the liousc that Bear built, is a S6SU.-

(XX) jiiece of emphasis that is indisputa-

bly a campus beauty mark. It houses l.M)



boys, has a la\ ish decor, guest rooms for

visiting manias and papas, a color tele-

vision set in a room that appears to he

wallpapered in slocks and bonds, and

the only reason it does not havea swim-

ming pool is that some people think you

can overdo a thing like this. This is home
for. among others. Guylon McCollough,

a 21-ycar-old. 6-rool 3-inch. 204-pound

senior center from I’nierprise. Ala. Mc-

Collough has a prominent jaw. a high-

B average and is planning to enter med-

ical school next fall. After breakfast he

sat in his Italian provincial dining-room

chair and told a visitor what it was like

to play football for Bear Bryant.

"In the spring, and then in the early

fall, when it's two-a-day and dog-eat-

dog, you don’t think you'll ever make
it. You lie in your bed at night and you

think, oh Lord, if I could only quit, if

! could only gel a day olT. Every play is

full out, and every workout is like a war.

You go into every play like it was your

last, you come back to the huddle keyed

up for another. Then all of a sudden it’s

over, and the season’s on. and it’s easi-

er. .And now- here we arc with two

games to go and a chance to go to an-

other bowl game and win the national

championship, and you know it’s not

every man gels lliis kind of chance."

Two twin-engine Southern .Airlines

planes were needed to get tlte (cam to

Atlanta, because four-engine planes or

Jets cannot fly in or out of Tuscaloosa.

Mrs. Bryant, who makes all the team's

trips, rode in one and her husband in

the other, as is their custom. Tliis time

she had to ask a rider politely to relin-

quish the seal nearest the front on the

right side because she had Iveen sitting

there all year and the Bryants arc very

superstitious folk. She showed the lucky

Alabama brooch i\iul bought her their

first year there, and said that Paul would

be wearing his lucky red-and-wlme tic.

‘Paul had a blue vest he wore for 26

games before the 1962 Tech game." she

said. "He forgot it that year. He had to

borrow one. \\'e lost."

THE GAME It could not liavc happened

to a nicer day . The icmiveraiure vvas 75°,

the sun was everywhere, splashing into

the corners and behind the posts of

Grant I ield. and so were the people ev-

erywhere. 53.000 strong. An .Alubama

fan. quick to notice such things, pointed

out that the Tech program cover, a car-

toon of a yellow jacket enjoying some
sport at a red cleplnint’s expense, had

billed the contest as "today’s rubber

game." It was true Tech had won in

l%2. he said. :ind Alabama in 1963. but

what about 1961. 1960. 1959 and 19587

The scoreboard also had some account-

ing to do. li showed, beforehand. 90 for

Georgia Tech. 0 for Alabama. "We
work down from there." explained a

Tech man, "and Alabama works up.”

When Bryant brought his team out

early to be greeted by the initial siilT vol-

ley of "go to hell. .Alabama, go to hell"

from the Tech cheering section, he

smiled and pul on a red .Alabama hel-

met. Later he replaced it with his shape-

less brown hat and stood chatting and

smiling under the south goalpost with

Bobby Dodd. Dodd rested his hand on

the Bear's shoulder. Tlie Bear was wear-

ing a red-and-while-striped tic.

I loward Schncllcnbcrger, an Alabama

assistant, had said that "if Tech were

smart, they’d ram it right to us. But

they’re not smart." In the early stages,

when b»nh teams were working out their

doubts. Tech did have moments of look-

ing smart, running counters and reverse

traps inside Alahama's ends, getting s;it-

islying bolts of y ardage, especially when
H.ilfback Johnny Gresham, the best

runner on the field, countered off Ala-

bama’s right side. But each time Tech

appeared ready for some real fun Ouar-

icrback Bruce hischcr would try a pilch-

out or a rollout, and would experience

immediate and disturbing failure and a

loss of momentum.



Alabama had field position ihriuigh-

out the first half. Sloan \\as at quarter-

back. Nanialh stood waiting on the side-

line, to be used onl\ when Br\ani thought

his presence on the field was absolutely

necessary. Sloan split his tight end for

the first time midway in the opening

quarter, and as Tech tVamically tried to

co\or the crowd on the side, he laid the

ball into Cook's hands. Cook dropped the

|\iss. hut the missed play was almost as

good as a completion Tech was es-

posed. Sloan came back to the sw ing man
with a pass for 14 sards, then threw

again to Cook for 19 to the Tech 21-

sard line. Continuing ssilh the ness ft>i-

mation. he sent Kelley on a posser slant

for a first dossn at the I I. hut Tech held

this lime.

The game marked time late into the

second quarter, ss ith the tension holding.

Then, ssiih less than tsso minutes to half

lime and Ahihama nesting on ilie I'ceh

49. Rryanl called for Namath. of sshom

he has said. "I beliese Joe can do just

about anything.” .M first Joe did noth-

ing. and looked had doing it. On a

straight drop-back pattern, he hesitated

loo long and his pass was lipped away

by a lech lineman. On second down,

he pumped twice trying a comeback pass

to I lankcr Hack Ray Ogden on the right

sideline. It ssas short, and a good thing.

too. because Tech's Cierry Bussell, liglit

on Ogden's shoulder, almost got to the

ball, if he had. the chances are he would

ha\e gone unmolested to the .Alabama

goal- But. in almost being a hero, Bussell

had tipped himself off.

The ne\l play was sent in from the

bench, but Namath had already called

It Back to Riissell's side, this time to

Dase Ray . inserted at Hanker in Ogden's

place. Ray cut in front of Bussell to-

ward the sideline, faked up. then curled

back as if for the same comeback pass to

the outside. Bussell careened in. loo close.

Ray pivoted up field, quickly leasing

Biissell three steps behind. Namath spi-

raled the ball into his hands on the dead

run. and Bussell didn't catch him unlil

Ray was on the Tech one-yard line. On
ihencst play, Hmunan scored.

Tech had barely seen the smoko from

the lirst shot when it was suddenly hit

with two more. I irst. hnd Creed Ciilmer

recovered Ray’s twisting onside kick at

the Tech 49. riien Namath. hustled back

m. passed on first down to Ogden on the

right side. This time Ogden had curled in

after making his fake, then slanted down
the middle and was to the Tech three

before he was caught. Two plays later.

Namath rolled left and passed to Rav

coming left to right in the end /'one. The
Tide had its second touchdown only a

minute and a half after Namalh's pres-

ence had been deemed absolutely neces-

sary. The effect was devastating and fin-

ishing.

In the second half Ray kicked a field

goal to become the alllime eollogiale

kicking champion with 5S points. ,Ma-

bama scored another touchdown and

Tech beat the clock with a loiiclidown

of its own in the last niinule to escape a

shutout. .Alabama won 24-7- its 24th

victory in the scries. Tech has won 19. In

analysis. Tech apparently did not esploit

a superiority of manpower inside the

ends, perhaps because it never believed

fully that a superiority evisted. There

was no great inequality of players, de-

spite the protestations of both coaches,

except for the I '/i minutes when .Alabama

had Namath <in the fiekl. During those

few moments the defensive backs were

bound to feel unequal.

The game was played w ithoui ineiileni.

With a fraternal posigame pat on the

back. Coach Dodd was as gracious as

could be. '‘It's no disgrace." he told

Bryant. 'To lose to the best team in ilie

country. "1 did not think lech would

score,” said Bryant. The suspense was

gone by ;he second half, but it had been

a good football game between two good

teams. Due's only regret was that it was

the last time the two would meci end

A cordon of 'Bama cheerleaders, exultant as victory nears, lead a yell celebrating their. sixth defeat cf Georgia Tech m last seven years.



A TRIUMPH FOR NONCONFORMISTS

The Garden State, which gives hints about next year's Derby hopefuls, was won by Sadair, an unimpressively

bred coU trained by a former pro football lineman and owned by a lady who dislikes racing by WHITNEY TOWER

B efore Iasi Saturday's 12ih running of

ihc S301.700 Garden Slate—that

mile-and-a-sixtccnth New Jersey romp
which is supposed both to decide the

annual 2-year-old championship and to

stir some w inter thoughts about the fol-

low ing spring's Kentucky Derby—know-
ing horsemen appraised the current gen-

eration with fearless confidence. Almost

unanimously, it was Bold Lad in front

and the rest of the young crop nowhere.

That was easy to say tfcfore The

Garden Stale because Bold Lad. win-

ner of eight of his 10 starts and S387,471.

had ’been withdrawn from competition

for the remainder of the season in order

to freshen up for a winter campaign

in Florida en route to (he Kentucky

Derby. After The Garden State, horse-

men .still felt much the same way, but

now they had two new topics to liven

their fireside conversations: a hard-

driving colt named Sadair and his bree/y

owner, Mrs. Mary B. Hecht.

The owner ot Sadair. Mrs. Mary 8. Hecht.

would rather receive a check than a trophy.

Sadair won The Garden State by

simply running away from nine decently

representative opponents in the track-

record time of 1:41. Jockey Manuel

Ycaza took him over the finish line 10

lengths ahead, a margin that left not a

few in the crowd of 42,024 echoing

Trainer Les Lear's own sentiments:

“When Sadair is right—which he is just

now—we'd love to meet Bold Lad at

this distance." The key phrase, which

often goes unnoticed in such moments
of enthusiasm, is “at this distance." The
important races for 3-year-olds, next

year or any year, are not at a mile and a

sixteenth. They arc longer, and no horse-

man has yet proved himself infallible in

answering tlie old puzzler of which 2-

ycar-olds can or cannot extend their w in-

ning ways as the distances keep getting

longer and longer.

Certainly Sadair proved himself to be

a fleet colt last Saturday, and his con-

vincing win earned him runner-up hon-

ors to Bold Lad in the competition for

best 2-year-old, and nearly as much
money, too. In accounting for his sev-

enth win in II starts (including the

S349.925 Arlingion-Washington Fu-

turity) Sadair raised his season's take to

S387.304, which is only S167 less than

Mrs. Henry C. Phipps has won with

Bold Lad.

At the start of The Garden State it

was the California speedster Hempen
who set the pace, followed by Time
Tested and then Bcaupy. while Ycaza

rated Sadair perfectly in the fourth spot.

When the fast leaders showed signs of

tiring as they went into the far turn Sa-

dair, in Trainer Lear's words, "broke

their backs” with a rush that sent him

to the front for good. “At the seven-

eighths pole I knew I had the winner,”

said Ycaza, “and if he keeps improving

and stays sound he'll be quite a horse.

Maybe not ever as good as Bold Lad,

but still very, very good.”

None of the Garden State losers had

an excuse. Jockey Bill Hariack might

have been speaking for several of them.

including his own mount, sccond-placc

Royal Gunner, when he said. “When he

gets more mature and race-wise he'll be

better." This applies to third-place Hail

to All. who came from last to take show

money, and possibly to Eurasian, who
toiled along in third place into the

stretch, then found himself outrun. Eu-

rasian is very big—more than 17 hands—
and still green, but he is not to be count-

ed out for next year's Derby. For one

thing, he is by Swaps and. for another,

he is trained for George Widener by the

highly respected master. Bert Mulhol-

land. The light-and-dark-bluc Widener

silks usually pop into prominence around

Belmont Stakes time and at the Travers

in Saratoga's August meeting. "I'm not

much of a Derby man," Widener said

at Garden State, "but I've always said

that if I felt I had a horse that was one

of the two or three best I’d have no ob-

jection to nominating him. With Eu-

rasian. who will go to Florida, we'll just

have to wait and sec."

There never has been any doubt as to

where the owners and trainers of the

other good American 2-year-olds would

like to wind up. Be it winter racing in

Florida. California or New Orleans, or

winter training in Florida, Kentucky or

the Carolinas, the objective is Church-

ill Downs on the first Saturday in May.

Les Lear, talking to the press after Sa-

dair's victory . summed it up pretty neatly

when he noted with some feeling. "1

guess any man would like to walk in

there vvith a good horse. I've never had

a Derby horse or. in fact, any horse like

this before."

Likely to be walking into Louisville

with a light step arc the camps of Bold

Lad and Sadair, and they have about

as much in common as Notre Dame
and Slippery Rock State Teachers. Bold

Lad has Wheatley Stable, the on-thc-go

Phipps family and Trainer Bill Winfrey

of Native Dancer fame. The coll is a son

of Bold Ruler, the most successful sire

since Bull Lea. In short. Bold Lad is

royally bred, socially owned and pro-
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Tcssionally trained to be a champion

racehorse.

And who is Sadair? Well, for one

thing, he is Fiorida-bred by Jack Dudley

and Bonnie Heath, who once won the

Kentucky Derby with their exasperating

stretch-runner Needles. But being bred

in Ocala is not such a bad thing these

days (unless you happen to be listening

to Kentucky breeders). Carry Rack made
it to the big time from there, and so did

Roman Brother—and so will a lot more

in the years ahead.

Sadair's owner, Mary Hechl, of Miami

Beach and High Falls. N.Y., has two

main hobbies. One of them is collecting

antique automobiles (her favorites arc

Pierce-Arrows). The other is having a

good time at parties—oreven when there

is no party. And she is no great booster

of racing. If she were a man and her

name came up for membership in The

Jockey Club, the odds arc she would be

blackballed—and delighted. “Why, 1

don't even like racing," she said the night

before The Garden Slate. “My brother

told me I should have a horse, so I went

out and bought one." What she actually

did was giveSlO.OOO to Trainer Les Lear

and send him off to the sales at Hialeah.

He came home with Sadair. and if this

sounds strange to racing people who have

never heard of Les Lear, think of how
strange it must sound to buddies of his

who knew him in the 40s when he was

a formidable guard with the old Cleve-

land Rams, the Los Angeles Rams and

the Detroit Lions.

“It's not really so strange,” says Lear.

“I was born on a farm in Grafton, N.

Dak. and grew up with horses. Had 'em

around all the time, rode 'em and loved

'em." Lear played his college football at

the University of North Dakota, and

after his stint in the National Football

League he became a player-coach for the

Calgary Stampeders.

“After a few years up there," says the

old guard, who is now 47 and weighs

267 pounds, “I guess they got wise to

me and fired me. so I went back to full-

time horse training. I've had a license

for 16 years."

Mrs. Hechl. unlike such smile-smooth

winners as Mrs. Phipps and Mrs. Richard

duPont, looks upon Sadair's Garden

Slate success as something less than the

big moment of her racing life. Was this

yourgreaiestthrill?she was asked. “Hell,

no. I liked winning the Saratoga Spe-

cial." she told Garden State representa-

tives. “That was winner take all. Why
isn't this race the same'.*"

Looking about as the huge Garden

State crowd applauded her horse and

Jockey Ycaza, Mrs. Hecht said, "We
came here in the spring and got such

lousy treatment I never wanted to come

back.” She looked aimlessly at the track

officials loading the Sadair contingent

with prize loot, and added. "The only

reason we came back this time was for

the check [SKS 1.020]. Where is it, any-

way?”

M rs. Hecht will get her check, all right,

and Sadair will gather many a friend and

backer between now and the 1965 Ken-

tucky Derby. In the months before the

big day in Louisville her horse and a lot

of other colls will be pul to severe tests.

Most of them will show, under trying

conditions, that a useful, winning 2-year-

old docs not always make a classic .V

year-old. Bold Lad will discover whether

he is to be the first son of Bold Ruler to

head his division at a mile and a quarter.

Sadair will find out if it helps to be the

son of a South American sire named
Petare who won his first race at Hialeah

just four days after flying in from Caracas,

then neverwon much of anything. A. son

of Ribol named Tom Rolfe is one that

is worth watching, as are two Greentree

colls named Groton and New- Act and

Mrs. Marion duPont Scott's Bosun, an

unlucky coll who was forced to drop out

of The Garden Stale when he came up

with a slight stomach disorder.

But, as the churl below indicates, the

early Derby favorite is Bold Lad. and

then Sadair. For the time being, the rest

arc way' up the truck.

AN UNOFFICIAL WINTER BOOK ON THE 1965 KENTUCKY DERBY
Nommitions for the 91st Derby won't dose until next Feb. IS. when the names of some 725 or more of the current

2-year-oltfs will be filed at Churchill Downs. Based on 1964 form and projected winter and spring performances,
here are Sports lllustrated's estimates of the odds on the 36 leading candidates for America's most famous race.

ODDS HORSE BREEDING OWNER ODDS HORSE BREEDING OWNER
3 to 1 BOLD LAD Bold Ruler-Misty Morn Wheatley Stable 30 lol GALLANT LAD Gallant Man-Growing Up C. T. Chenery

5lol SADAIR Petare-filue Missy Mary Hecht 30 tol O'HARA Ballymoss-Track Medal Greentree Stable

8tol TOM ROLFE Ribot-Pocahontas Raymond Guest 30 tol RAMESES Swaps-Banquet Bell John Galbreath

10 to 1 BOSUN SailorRosayya Montpelier Stable 30 tol SPARKLING JOHNNY Misty Flight-Sparkle Harbor View Farm

12 fc! GROTON Nastiua-Register Greentree Stable 30 tol SELARI Prince John-Golden San Valley Farm

12 to 1 ROYAL GUNNER Royal Charger-Levee Michael Ford 40 to 1 HEMPEN Indian Hemp-Serry Jacnol Stable

15 to 1 NATIVE CHARGER Native Dancer-Greek Blond Warner Stable 40 tol FLIPAWAY Venetian Way-Royal Hostess Shelly Bee Stable

15 lol SWIFT RULER Sir Ruler-Joann Town Earl Allen 40 tol LOOM Swoon's Son-Distaff Hugh Grant

l5lol NEW ACT Tom Fool-Whafs New Greentree Stable 40 to 1 TO THE POINT Sword Dancer-Miss Stripes Winlochan Stable

20tol EURASIAN Swaps-Manihiki George Widener 40 tol RULLAH THUMB Fleet Nasrullah-Beauing Ellwood Johnston

20 tol TIME TESTED Belter Self-Past Eight Ogden M. Phipps 40 tol SPECIAL BUDGET Khaled-Honeyspooner Rex Ellsworth

20 tol HAIL TO ALL Hail To Reason-Ellei's Best Mrs. Ben Cohen 40 to 1 WAZA OURS Our Joy-Waza Btrd C- C. Boshamer

20 tol UMBRELLA FELLA DegageVital Michael Ford 50 to 1 BEAUPY Beau Gar-Golpey Hobeau Farm

20 to] I'M NASHVILLE Nashville-Tm Gonna Tell Harbor View Farm 50 tol WINTER JOY Our Joy-Snowy A. F. Tornetta

20 tol BROOKLYN BRIDGE Swaps-Conniver Templeton Stables 50 to 1 TESTED Quibu-Teachmg Fred Hooper

30 lol TERRY'S SECRET Terrang- Secret Session Lawrence Pollock 50 to 1 TRADEWOOD Swaps-Rosewood Calumet Farm

30 tol CORNISH PRINCE Bold Ruler-Teleran George D. Widener 50 to 1 GEORGE RAFT Native Dancer-Say Blue David Shaer

30 to 1 PHILATELY Prineequilio-Two Cent Stamp Michael H. Silver 100 to 1 LOUIS ARNOLD Rockcastle-Baby Swiv Lou Pieri
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The moment Cassius day got sick

the red ink began to flow. Now

his fight with Sonny Liston is six

months away by HUSTON HORN

I

n the shadowy green gloom of Re-

covery Room 7-E in Boston's 100-

yciir-old City Hospital, yellowish fluids

dripped into and out of lubes connected

to the large supine body of Cassius Clay.

What little morning light penetrated the

frosted glass windows was turned back

by dense, drawn shades, and the morose

atmosphere was deepened more by the

circle of hangdog men that stood, heads

bent forward, in mournful silence. But

Clay, whose self-possession is a formida-

ble thing, was not undone by the singu-

lar misfortune that had befallen him.

He had undergone major surgery and

his heavyweight title fight with Sonny

Lis;on had been called off. but he bade

his sorrowing friends cheer up. "They

finally got to the l.ip." he said, waving

his right hand limply, "but it’s only for

a little while. I'll come out of this at a

hard 200 pounds, ready to go again."

Clay had been ready to go 16 hours

earlier when that same body had been

stretched out on the pink chenille coun-

terpane of hi.s bed in room 61 1 of the

Sherry Bilimore Hotel. It was Friday

the I3lh and he had broken a glass in

the bathroom ("Docs that mean some-

thing?" he had svondered). but the day

—five miles of roadwork and rest—had

gone w'cli. And. although it was a day

of fasting forother members of his Black

Muslim movement. Clay, by dispensa-

tion. had just finished a boxer's hefty

supper of steak, potatoes and greens.

Now, taking his digestive case, he was

watching a rented movie on a rented

projector. With no warning, nausea

welled in his throat and he just reached

his bathroom before he was sick. "Oh.

something is awful w rong." he said anx-

iously to his brother. Rudolph Clay.

"You better do something."

Rudolph, whose instincts run in anti-

social channels, and who must have con-

sidered the hundreds of reporters in

town. said. "111 call a doctor up here

so the press won't find out." "Damn
the press!" said Cassius Clay through

clenched teeth. "Get me to a hospital,

man. I am real sick,"

Clay was sick indeed. A loop of his

intestines had suddenly popped through

the wall of muscles lining his abdomen

and had descended, inside the hernial

sac. into his scrotum. The pinched loop,

raising a painful lump the si/c ofa peach

on his right groin and causing him to

vomit, had also become trapped -an in-

carcerated inguinal hernia, it is called

and immediate surgery was imperative.

As soon as brother Rudolph had col-

lected himself and given up the idea of

avoiding publicity, he allied the Boston

police who arrived within moments at a

rear door of Clay's hotel. Then, because

Cassius is too valuable a property to en-

trust to mere police officers. Rudolph

and a Muslim chieftain named Samuel

Saxon (and affectionately known, be-

hind his back, as Cap'n Sam) personally

bore Clay's stretcher along .tU) feet of

angulating corridor and loaded him onto

a dented service elevator. On the ground

floor. Clay, twisting in pain and his face

covered by a while towel in Rudy's last

vain try for anonymity, was carried past

the hotel laundry and out into the night.

The Boston police department's no-non-

sense ambulance, which looks like a

cross between a grocery truck and an

armored car. was nevertheless met at

the hospital emergency entrance by a

Boston ffi'tald photographer, but he was

so intimidated by Clay's Muslim body-

guards that he took no pictures.

Because the emergency coincided with

the cocktail hour—the police recorded

Rudy's call at 6:56 and Cassius reached

the hospital at 7:15 -the news spread

around the world faster than around the

city of Boston. Scores of reporters, for

instance, were unwinding from the ten-

sions of the day in the bar of the fight's

press headquarters or had gone to din-

ner—completely ignorant of the news

that w-as breaking and completely una-

ware that their home offices, having read

a 7:37 p.m. Associated Press bulletin,

were desperately trying to find them. One

Englishman, unwound to the point of

reeling, was so befuddled by the time

he got (he word (hat his friends were

obliged to write his story for him. An-

other man. just back from the Olympics,

became so excited he jammed a pay

phone with Japanese coins left over in

his pocket.

No better informed were

DRAWING »Y ROBlRt HANOVILLC

This drawing, developed from eyewitness descriptions, shows Clay being wheeled mto the Bos-

ton City Hospital emergency room. His brother Rudolph (right) draped towel over Cassws ' face.
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C lay's Louisville managers and his train-

er. Manager William Faversham and

Attorney Ciordon Davidson had eaten

supper in the F<it/-C'arlion dining room

and had gone la ihc Bouton Cellics-Los

Angeles Lakers basketball game. 1 he

game was being played in Boston Ciar-

den where the tight was to take place

Monday. I'aversham's secretary, Shirley

Reiss, however, was in her hotel room
before going out to sec ,\/v Fair Lady.

The phone rting and it was a Louisville

television station w iih the hospital news.

But the Boston Garden refused to page

Faversham for her, and he did not find

out about Clay until another member
of his group went to a rest room and ran

into the sports editor of the Louisville

Times. ‘Whott I got to Faversham and
told him." says Dean Kagic. "his face

turned -well. I guess you'd call it

ghastly white."

Clay's trainer. Angelo Dundee, mean-

while. w as watching a closed-circuit tele-

cast from I’lorida of a football game be-

tween the L’niversity of Miami and Bos-

ton College. Miamian Duttdee was so

transported by Miami's early 2-0 lead

over favored BC that he did not hear

» hen dK announcer in Florida reported

that Clay was in a Boston hospital.

Not until a reporter at Dundee's elbow

repeated what had been said in Dundee's

car did he react. His reaction then was

instantaneous. He says, "I didn't care

that the light was off. 1 was worried

about the boy."

By that time the hospital waiting room
was lining with reporters arriving on the

run. Upstairs a nurse tried to soothe

Cassius Clay. "Remember, you're the

greatest." she purred, but C lay could

not rally enough to agree. "Not tonight

I'm not." he muttered before he went

under the anesthesia. The operation that

followed lasted 70 minutes and the doc-

tors who performed it— Boston City's

33-year-old chief resident surgeon called

in reinforcements when he found out

who the patient was— assured everyone

afterward that it had been highly suc-

cessful. The incision had been but three

inches long
—

"It was such a marvelously

developed stomach I haled to slice it

up." said one physician and the hernia

was the result of a lifelong congenital

defect. Clay had undergone a prelight

physical live days before, but such a con-

dition. attending surgeons said, might

not be detected in a hundred examina-

tions. "Any man here tonight may have

a similar fault." one of the doctors said,

"and he may never find out about it.

C lay, in fact, might very well have gone

ahead and boxed on Monday night with

nothing w hatever happening. It is fortu-

nate it occurred tonight, perhaps, but

what made it occur 1 can't say. It may
have been a cough or a big meal."

Such an on-thc-onc-hand-this, on-

the-olher-hand-that explanation did not

go down with everybody, particularly

those who seek to develop murky, con-

spiratorial theses whenever they talk

about any aspect of boxing. "Those

.Muslims—they slipped him a Mickey,"

ventured one. Another man said maybe
Clay induced the hernia himself because

1 ) he was afraid of Liston or 2) he didn't

think the gate looked promising. (The

light promoters were optimistic about

the prospects of a good house.) Still

others suggested that Clay's supper had

disagreed with him. had made him

vomit and had caused his hernia. But the

doctors believe the nausea was a result

—

not a cause - of the rupture. Somehow
these excursions into what could have

been made their proponents look less

shrewd than they hoped.

Flain or Lane}. Clay's stomachache

will still go down as the most expensive

in history, surpassing even Babe Ruth's,

which was brought on by too many pops

and hot dogs and partly precipitated

RuilTs dismal 1925 season. Because Bos-

ton City is a public hospital. Clay got

the emergency operation for free and

will only be billed S45 a day. But other

people's losses and expenses total about

S400.000—none of it insured. The bulk

of the loss will be sustained by New
York's Fred Brooks, who has sunk about

a quarter-million into the closed-circuit

television promotion, and who, apart

from all else, got stuck in an elevator for

45 minutes shortly before the Clay calam-

ity. Since he may use the telephone lines

he has leased within a period of 30

days. Brooks might be able to put on

another fight. He would like to pair

the upcoming Ciiardello-Carter middle-

weight title tight with a Palterson-Chu-

valo hcavyw'cighl mutch, but if he can-

not it is unlikely that he will ever recover

his investment. Inter-Continental, the

tight promoter, estimated a loss of S75.-

000: Clay went through some S50.000 in

training expenses, Liston some S25.000.

To pul up vvilh such reversals lakes a

good deal of philosophical calm and.

with the exception of a few demonstra-

tive people (Mrs. Liston and Clay's as-

sistant trainer. Drew Brown, both gave

themselves up to weeping Friday night),

most of those involved smiled through.

Liston, for example, had just come in

from a stroll near his motel in Plymouth

when he was told the fight was olf. .So.

packing for Denver, he said. "Weil, lei's

all put our aprons on and go to work to

pay the bills." which, from I.iston, is

almost poetry. Faversham and Gordon
Davidson, a little later, broke the seal

on a bottle of whisky whose label read.

"Lspeeially for William Faversham,

Clay-Liston ligln, November 16, 1964.

Boston." and toasted one another's long

life and success. As for Cassius Clay,

who will spend about 10 days in the hos-

pital and two months in convalescence,

hecheerfullysaid: "By thetime I'm back

in the ring, il’ll be next year. And that

means I'll be in a new tax bracket." Bet-

ter than that, he may also have a new e.x-

emption next year. His summer bride.

Sonji, he believes, is pregnant. end
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HOW THE WEST HAS WON
For six of of the last seven years the Western Division of the NFL has manhandled the

East. How this dominance was achieved—and when and if it will end— is detailed below

1957

WEST

DETROIT LIONS

POINTS

59

YARDS
RUNNING

137

YARDS
PASSING

296

EAST

CLEVELAND BROWNS
POINTS

14

YARDS
RUNNING

218

YARDS
PASSIM

95

I95)( BALTIMORE COLTS 23 138 322 NEW YORK GIANTS 17 88 178

1959 BALTIMORE COLTS 31 73 207 NEW YORK GIANTS 16 1 18 205

I960 GREEN BAY PACKERS 13 223 178 PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 17 99 197

1961 GREEN BAY PACKERS 37 181 164 NEW YORK GIANTS 0 31 99

1962 GREEN BAY PACKERS 16 148 96 NEW YORK GIANTS 7 94 197

1963 CHICAGO BEARS 14 93 129 NEW YORK GIANTS 10 128 140

TOTALS WON 6 193 993 1.392 WON 1 81 776 MU

by EDWIN SHRAKE

T
lic most important and anxiously

awaited game of the year in the Na-

tional Football League should be the one

that is played on the frozen December

afternoon when the best team in the East

meets the best team in the West for the

championship. Supposedly, that game is

what the five months of running and

falling have been all about; theoretically,

the season charges to a climax in the

violent, proud and uncertain clash of

two football teams of proved excellence

who arc fighting to establish which of

them deserves to be called the finest in

the world. But since 1958 the N FLcham-
pionship game on television has seldom

rated more in suspense than Jack Paar

or the Pinky Lee Show. The West has

won six of the last seven champion-

ships and—as an afterthought—has won
the only four Apathy Bowl games ever

played between the runner-up teams of

each division. This year it is yawning-

ly conceded that the Eastern champion

—probably Cleveland—will be playing

merely for the dubious pleasure of being

thrashed by Baltimore on December 27.

There are at least three teams in the West

that are superior to any in the East. To
be realistic about it, the championship

game of 1964 already has been played.

Baltimore won it in October by beating

Green Bay For the second time.

The growing imbalance between the

two seven-team divisions of the NFL
became obvious in 1957, when Detroit

finished off the once-dominant Browns
59-14. The next two years belonged to

the Baltimore Colts, who were just then

emerging with the game's outstanding

quarterback, Johnny Unitas. The East’s

only revival, and a brief one, came in

1960, when Philadelphia won the cham-

pionship on the arm of Norm Van
Brocklin, who got his training in the

West with the Rams. In 1961 and 1962,

Green Bay handled the Giants easily on

cold, windy days that were more suited to

the Packers' grinding ball-control style

than to the deft passing of New York.

Last year Chicago won after laming

Y. A. Tittle, the man most responsible

for putting the Giants into champion-

ship games in 1961, 1962 and 1963. Al-

though he has had his biggest success in

New York, Tittle, too, learned his trade

in the West at San Francisco.

To find out why the West is better

than the East it is necessary to go back

to the late '40s and early ’50s. During

these years the contrast in methods of

scouting the colleges for talent was as

glaring as the contrast between the divi-

sions is now. The representatives from

Los Angeles would stagger into the annu-

al draft meeting under a load of books,

papers, charts, lists and assorted statis-

tics. The man from the Washington Red-

skins would wander in with a football

magazine in his coat pocket, When it

was time for the Rams to make a draft

choice, they would consult their assem-

bled research like marketing analysts,

place the telephone calls to prospects

and recheck and rcstudy their figures.

Then they would select people like Norm
Van Brocklin, Bill Wade, Larry Morris,

Roosevelt Grier, Big Daddy Lipscomb,

Andy Robustelli, Elroy Hirsch, Tom
Fears, Harland Svarc, Dan Towier, Paul

Younger, Bud McFadin, Night Train

Lane, Don Paul. Stan West and others

of comparable quality. The man from

the Redskins would open his football

magazine, poke his finger at somebody’s

name and announce that he hud selected

Billy Clyde Puckett, who not only was
white but also had received nice mention

in a story written in his home-town pa-

per. What difference did it make? The
Redskins had Sammy Baugh, and every-

body in Washington knew Sammy Baugh
would play forever. That sort of activity

was the East’s Great Leap Backward.

While the older Eastern teams picked

players out of magazines, the more ag-

gressive Westerners discovered and de-

veloped such quarterbacks as Watcrficld,

Albert. Layne, Lujack, Van Brocklin,

Tittle, Unitas, Rote. Wade, Blunda. In

the East there were Baugh and Otto

Graham. The Browns, with Graham
llawlessly operating Paul Brown’s of-

fense, won the Eastern Division six

straight years, from 1950 through 1955,

and beat the West three times for the

conlinutd
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MOW THE WEST WON

championship. Bui the West wassicadily

building muscle. Ironically, the one thing

the Hast was doing was inventing a de-

fense that Tom Landry pcriecled as de-

fensive coach of the Giants. Vince Lom-
bardi. Harland Svare and other believers

spread Landry’s doctrines to the armies

of better athletes in the West, and today

Cirecn Bay. Detroit. Los Angeles and

Ballimorc all play tougher defense than

any team in the Fast. Last year, so did

Chicago.

Complacency in the Last hud not been

limited to the draft. The East vvas still

trying to function out of baseball parks

with few decent scats. At that time there

was no television pool to give each club

in the league SI million per year. Gate

receipts were vital to survival, let alone

to the recruiting of talent. The old Chi-

cago Cardinals, the Sieelcrs. the Red-

skins and the Eagles were victims of sta-

dium situations that made it dilhciilt

to draw enouglt customers to buy hel-

mets. Tlie only big stadiums were in

New York and Cleveland. The Ciiants

and the Browns were the rich teams of

(he East and ihereforc the best.

In the West. Baltimore had Ix'gun or-

gani/'ing in 1953. San Francisco then

was fairly new to the league, having

moved from the defunct .Ml-Amcrica

Conference, but was averaging about

60.000 paid attendance per game at Ke-

/ar Stadium. If the Rams had less ilum

80.000 on a Sunday the owners suspect-

ed a pUn. Money was tumbling into the

West, and with it canic the players. The
draft in theory should have kept the di-

visions equal. That it did not was a re-

sult of both the money and the ingenu-

ity the West was spending on scouting.

I ho Rams, for example, had W'ater-

lield and Van Brocklin at quarterback,

but they drafted and signed Bill VVade-

Thcy had as many good quarterbacks

on their roster at one time as there were

in the entire Fastern Division. The only

thing that prevented the Rams from ut-

terly ruling, and maybe ruining, pro

football during the ’SOs was constant

squabbling between their owners. For

that feuding—which since has been re-

solved - the rest of the NIT. is grateful.

Buck Shaw, coach of the San Francis-

co 49crs from 1950 to 1954. was aware

of the quarterback gap when he moved
to Philadelphia. "1 stipulated I would

take the Eagle job if I could get what 1

wanted." Shaw says. "I wanted a lop

quarterback. I wanted our front othcc to

.^6

deal generously with the man wc got."

The man he got was Van Brocklin. and

in i960 Van Brocklin got Shaw the

championship. "The schedule broke our

way.” says Shaw. *‘W'e caught the l.ions

before they toughened up. and we
caugltt New York witli injuries. But I

could see what was coming. Vince Lom-
bardi had gone to Green Bay and had

found some of the best players in tlic

game waiting for him. He put a few keys

together and had a great team. The
Rams and 49crs had started to fall apart,

which made it easier for the Packers.

But the Rams weretheoneswho had put

us on our toes in the West. They had

made us imitate them if wc hoped to

keep up with them."

Football is a game of imitation. As
every team in the league imitated Lan-

dry's defense, sc the leains in the West

began to imitate the ideas of Lombardi,

anotlicr Giant alumnus. The West had

been a throw-and-catch-it league until

Lombardi began to win in 1960 with his

solid defense and his big running backs

wh.o could hammer down the lield Italf a

dozen yards at a smash until the Packers

had a touchdown and the other team

had no time to do anything about it.

The Western teams copied Lombardi

and strained for the talent to compete

with the I’ackers as they had once strug-

gled to compete with Los Angeles. The

NFL reversed itself. The West became

the running division and the East the

passing division. And the most adroit

passer in the Fast was Y. .A. Fitile, the

refugee from San Francisco.

Without Tittle, the East would have

been even more of what one Western

assistant coach calls "a marshmallow

league." Tittle, the best quarterback in

the East since \'an Brocklin retired to

become coach of the Minnesota Vik-

ings. has beaten tlie West five times in

seven tries, not including the champion-

sliip game he has never won. Most West-

ern teams admit privately—though not

for posting tin Fasiern lockcr-ioom bul-

letin boards - th.u they prepare to play

the Last in the same festive mood in

which they would dress to go to a parly.

"The East Just doesn't seem to play

the Siime style of football," one Western

coach says. "It doesn't seem to be as

hard-nosed, for some reason, although

guys like Sam HulT and Rosey Grier and

Chuck Bediiarik [now retired] would

make me cat those words. The reason

can't be geographical. You take New
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York. Philadelphia. Washington and

Baltimore. They’re all in a row. Why is

it that only Baltimore play.s the real rug-

ged Western style? Can it be because

BdUimoTC is in the Western Diviiiion?

Maybe the rest of the Western teams

make the Colts play their style of game."

Offensive Tackle J. D. Smith, who
came to Detroit this season from Phila-

delphia, says, "In the East you’d run

into a good, tough defensive end one

Sunday and then maybe not see another

like him for two or three weeks. In the

West you sec a good one every week."

Henry Jordan. All-NHL defensive tack-

le. played two years at Cleveland be-

fore being traded to Green Bay. "It used

to be that if a team had a good running

attack or a good passing attack, that

was enough to make it a good team.

Now you have to have balance between

running and passing." says Jordan, "and

balance between offense and defense.

We've proved that. I would think."

Western superiority is a product of

superior players—like Jordan and Gino

Marchelti of Ballimore, Alex Karras and

Joe Schmidt of Detroit, the young de-

fensive line of the Rams, and certainly

Unitas, Moore. Tarkenton, Mason. Ber-

ry. Taylor. Ditka, Starrand dozens more.

Bui the East is rapidly wiping out the

West's scouting edge. Washington and

Philadelphia installed extensive scouting

systems abouithrcc years ago. Pittsburgh

is now a scouting factor. All NIT. teams

except Chicago. Washington and Min-

nesota are cooperating in scouting pools.

Why. then, has the East not overhauled

the West? That takes time, to be sure,

but time is not the only reason.

Part of the Fast's problem can be

traced to an occurrence in Dallas in 1960.

A young multimillionaire named l-uniar

Hunt, son of one of the world's wealthi-

est men. started a new football league

from his oil-company office on Com-
merce Street in Dallas. Hunt had tried

to get an NFL franchise and had been

turned down. The NFL had promised its

next franchise to Clint Murchison Jr.,

also a Dallas resident and the .son of

another of the world's wealthiest men.
after Murchison tried to stop the old

Dallas Texans from moving to Baltimore

and becoming the Colts in 1952.

Barred by the NFL, Hunt decided to

form the American Football League.

When apprised of Hunt's intention—al-

though the NFL later insisted it was a

coincidence—the NFL abruptly voted
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Sentry

J

[l reports on three ways to be as smart

about insurance at the office as you are at home

Bl| A Homeowners “Package” for Business?

At home, you’ve taken the nuisance out of insurance by consolidating your fire,

theft and liability protection in a homeowners package policy.

You used to have all sorts of policies with premium bills coming in just when

\
you least wanted to see them. Now you have one policy, pay one bill,

j But in your business, chances are you're still doing things the old-fashioned way.

You have as many as 20 or 30, perhaps 40 different insurance policies. Several

different agents and different companies. And yet you wonder if you’re paying

twice for the same thing. Or if you have ail the insurance you really need.

Our Seutry Business Insurance Package Policy makes all that as obsolete as plus

fours or the mashie niblick. It can wrap up just about all your insurance into a single master contract. You deal

with just one organization, pay just one bill, have just one phone number to call when you need help.

And you save real money. In effect, you buy protection "wholesale"

—a bulk package of insurance at a discount up to 20%.

Find out bow you can be as businesslike about business insurance as you are about your homeowners insurance.

We’ll be happy to send you the facts. Use the handy form down below.

Are people worth more than property?

As a family man, you carry what you hope is a good enough life insurance

program. And you’re smart to do so.

Down at the office, however, you and your business associates probably

haven’t been equally smart. (No offense—you’re in the same boat with lit-^

erally thousands of other businesses.) You and your key associates all have
‘

a dollars-and-cents value to the business in terms of your skill and experience.

Human resources of a business are more valuable than physical property.

After all, you wouldn't consider your wife’s future protected just because you insured your home
but not your own life. Try the same thinking on your business. You've insured your machines and

buildings. But not the key men who make the business go.

Interesting thought? We have a free brochure, “Your Most Important Business Property”, that can mean i

to the future of your business. Just check below.

ff
Life Insurance at GI rates?

course you kept up your GI insurance when you got out of the service. If

you didn’t, you probably wish you had. Because by now you know the low

cost per $l,(j(K) makes GI insurance a real bargain.

Did you realize you can get insurance at almost the same bargain rates by means

of a Sentry Group Life Insurance Program? It’s a fact that business owners and

executives often overtook. They think of group life insurance as a fringe benefit

for the employees. That it is. But group insurance offers attractive benefits for

the men in the front office, too—at A price that’s peanuts. Check below if you’d

like us to tell you more.

ANSWERS for the man who wants to be smarter about business insurance.

Chech and mail. NO obligation, of course.

fd like to know more about the pack* I I Send your story on why key people are

age approach to business insurance. I—I 'Your Most Important Business Property.*

I

Give me the facts on why Group Insurance

s bargain for executives.

lot

NOTHING HAS CHANGED
BUT OUR NAME. Founded

in 1903 as Hardware Mutuals, this

organization has become one of

the leading all-line insurance

groups. Today as Sentry Insurance

we serve more than 60,000 busi-

ness firms across the nation.

Ha/0wxr« Mutual Casualty Comeany, Hardwaia Oaalara M

:

SENTRY.B INSURANCE
The Hardware Mutuals Organization

at FIra Iniurtnea Comoany and Santry lita Insuranea Cemsany • HonM Olhca, Sitvana Point. Wla. > oncai coast to coail



HOW THE WEST WOH >,mlhue.i

Sure, you can buy
“bargain” shock absorbers

(but you may be saving only money)

The very lives of you and

your family can depend on

your car’s shock absorbers.

And there are no “bargains”

in shock absorber quality—

or safely. Thai’s why cham-

pion racing drivers insist on

Monroe shock absorbers for

the best in ride control and

safety. That's why every

Indianapolis “500” winner in

the past 12 years has chosen

Monroe shock absorbers.

That's why more Monroe

shocks are chosen to replace

original equipment than all

other makes combined. Can

you afford to settle for less

than the very best in driving

safety? Have your car safety-

equipped with Monroe shock

absorbers in less than 30

minutes wherever you ha\e

your car serviced.

MONROE AUTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY • Monroe. Michigan
In Canada. MONROE ACME. LTD. Toronto. Ontario • In Mexico, MEX-PAR, Box 28154, Mexico City

to expand and let Murchison have a new

franchise to compclc with Hunt in Dal-

las. The NFL then took another poten-

tial American League city by voting an

Nl 'I. franchise for Minneapolis-Sl. Paul,

to begin operation in 1961. one year after

the debut of the American League and

the Dallas Cowboys of the NFL.
The effect of the two new NFL fran-

chises and the eight new AFL clubs has

been tremendous. Players' salaries have

risen fantastically. Concurrent with the

booming popularity of pro football, the

television networks entered the action

w ith millions of dollars to thrust at each

league. Television insured the survival of

the AFL. Bui the inescapable fact is that

there are now 22 pro football teams chas-

ing talent, whereas before 1960 there

were just 12.

The -AFL and the expansion of the

NFL came at exactly the proper moment
for Clreen Hay. Baltimore and Detroit,

the three best teams in football. “The

teams which were young and strong in

1960 have pretty well dominated things

since,” says Tom Landry. “Baltimore

was coming out of championship years

in 1958 and 1959 and still had its quality

players. Green Bay was very young in

1960. Detroit was coming back with that

great defense. Baltimore and Green Bay

really haven't needed to help themselves

much. It's the rest of us who have been

handicapped by the spreading out of

talent.”

The double expansion in 1960 trapped

Buddy Parker of the Stcclcrs in the mid-

dle of a rebuilding job. “That year wc

drafted Abner Haynes and Jack Spikes,

two backs w'c felt would strengthen us.

But both of them signed with Dallas in

the AFL.” says Parker. “Since then we've

drafted several players in key positions,

but we've lost a couple, and a couple of

oihersdidn't come through. When you're

not getting all the men you draft, you

can't afford to make mistakes."

There are definite signs that the East

is catching up with the West, if at a

crecpingpacc. Lasiyearihe East outdrew

the West for the first time. A new stadi-

um is going up in St. Loui.s, Pittsburgh

has a lease on Pill Stadium and the Red-

skins moved into the new D.C. Stadium

three years ago. The Eastern owners

the final holdouts against expansion in

1960- demanded as a bonus that theEast

get Dallas as a member. That gave the

East the 75.504-seat Cotton Bowl, where

baseball never is. With a winning team,
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The great taste of Seagram’s V.O.

does for you what no other whisky can.

It defines smooth once and for all. Light? Of course.

Perhaps that’s why most people like the taste

of V.O. the very first time they try it.

Seagram’s
,

Canadian V J 1^
KNOWN’ BY THE COMPANY IT KEEPSCmDItN WHISKY-A BLENO Of SELECTEO WHISKIES SIX YEAXS 010. 80 B MOOf SElGRAM-DISTiLLERS CO . H Y.C.



White Stag is a climate sparkling in Antron®

brilliant with .sunshine, fast

with i)ow(l»>r snow, bold and

bright. Take a look. The
great skiers you know wear White

Stag. You see them runniiiK the

downhill, decorating the chair lift.

slopping hilKside traffic with n

snakey wedeln. Sundown, around

the glug bowl ami the fondue dish

you see them again ... wearing the

color, the zing, the lilt of White Stag

that picks up every bright moment

you siiend on the slopes. The kind

you talk aljout.

Xow, take another look. Thero’.s a

wonderful s])ot you may not have

(li.scoverecl. called Ski-Burbia. It’s a

crossroa<ls at the corner of the high



country and the street where you live.

It’s wearing ski clothes wherever

there is snow on the ;(rrouncl or a

blustery wind. You look like a skier,

even if you'j’e not!

First, tliere’s the sleek pood looks

and brilliant color of Antron' ...

the all-weather comfort of Du Pont

nylon... the light, warm resilient

insulation of Dacron" 88 polye.ster

fiberfill. Finally there is the guiet

authority of design that only White

Stag knows. You learn a lot about

skiers and ski clothes in 35 years.

AUTHENTICAUl V

"WhiteStag



Discover the unique experience of owning a Lincoln Continental.

Lincoln Continental is the luxury motorcar that stands apart from all other cars. It

distinguishes you among fine car owners. Unique in its classic look, in its luxury and

comfort. Unequaled in its ride. Built to the world's highest standards. Lasting in its iruvest-

ment value. There is only one Lincoln Continental. What does your car say about you?

America’s most distinguished motorcar.



HOW THE WEST WON

^^hich ihcy arc on ihc verge of Ivaving,

the Cowboys will till the Colton Howl

as surely as the Tc\as-()ktahoma game

does now

.

New ownership also is helping the

East. The revived Eagles are the property

of Jerry Wolman. w ho laps the track in

glee and waves to the fans w hen his leant

scores. Art Modell of Cleveland is the

originator of the doubicheadcr. which

may or may not be a good idea, Charles

and Hilly Hidwill have been aggressive

owners since they got control of the Car-

dinals three years ago, The young Maras

in New \ ork are capable career people.

The Redskins have broken their color

line and have profiled by the play of

Bobby Milchell and Charley Taylor. Art

Rooney 9(1 ) is the last of the old

palace guard in the East, but he has al-

ways been a popular owner. In Dallas.

Murchison is energetic and imaginative

—a young owner who had such failh in

Landry that this year he gave his coach

an I l-year contract. The Cowboys* Tex

Schramm is the most autonomous gen-

eral manager in the league and has pul

in a scouting system that is even more

complex and. Schramm hopes, will be

more productive than ihc one he used

to operate with the Rams.

And ihe East finally has come up w iih

some top young t|uarlerbacks—Don
Meredith. Norm Snead. Charley John-

son. Frank Ryan, Sonny Jurgensen. Hill

Nclsen. Jack Concaniion. Dick Shiner

and Ciary Wood, to name a few. The

West is still stronger at ihis posilion, but

there is not the obvious gap there was.

And if. as some coaches believe, the total

blit/ is ending the era of the drop-back

passer and bringing the scrambler into

the most prominent posilion, then the

two best quarterbacks for the next sever-

al years may well be Tarkenton of Min-

nesota and Meredith of Dallas—one

from the West and one from the East.

As the cycles go in football, within

two or three seasons the East should

stride into the championship game and

into interdivision games with vigor,

conlidence and maturity that do not at

the moment exist. The element of uncer-

tainty will return. The fans, who have

wailed patiently since the famous Balti-

more-New York overtime champion-

ship game of 1958. will have something

to argue about again. That is an event

to anticipate withjoy . These late-Decem-

ber reruns on television have become
somewhat stale. end
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MAKE LATE ARRIVALS SAFE ARRIVALS
No more worry about darkened driveways, doorways or garages. With the

Sentinel your car's headlights see you safely inside, then turn off automati-

cally. For this remarkable after-dark feature see your Cadillac dealer or write

to Guide Lamp Division, General Motors Corporation, Anderson, Indiana,

.}.

if you think

this camera

was designed

for beauty alone

A
wait until

you see

the movies

it takes

Outside end inside, ihe Minolio Zoom 8 is ihe world's ben designed, oosiesi-to-use rnowe comedo.

H's precision-bolonced lor ellonless handling, hos oil the feoivres you need lor ouiomoiicolly perleci

movies. A new kmd ol eledric eye (codmivm sulphide) oo'omot'Cotiy odjusis the lens lor brillionr,

nolurol color In ony light, Indoors or oul. All you do is oirn end shoot. The rozor-sharp Rolkor lens

hos Minolto's exclysive "ochromotic” cool'ng lor more vibroni color, zooms smoothly Irom wide-
angle to telephoto. You see the picture Ihrough-ihe-lens. os you're lilmlng. Electric motor eliminates

vinding and runs ot slow molion, regulor or en'ro lost speeds. Wony more lectures moke the Minolto

Zoom 8 your best volue ot under $160. Minolto comeros. Iron $27 to $270, Include subminioiurc.

"snopshol," 3Smm rongelindcr ond single lerss re'Iex models — oil with lomous RoVkor lenses. At your

! lor brochure > Minora Corp., 200 Pork Avenue So.. N.Y . N Y 10003, Dept IlD.

i'ne name quoUiy

mode fomousMinolta Zoom 8



ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROBERT HANDVILLE

THROW AWAY THAT STEM
With the new season at hand, here is a guide for the skier who wants to move up to the stylish parallel

technique. Improvements in teaching methods and the care of slopes make this the best time ever to try

Some four million Amcncan skiers arc uuaiting ihc season's tirsl snow re-

ports, and a great many of them are united in a single resolve. This year

they will keep their skis, bools and knees together; they will ski parallel.

They will abandon trusty stem turns and forsake comfortable fcci-apari

stances. They will emulate the slow, graceful sweep of their instructors’

skis-togethcr turns and vow not to backslide during free-skiing hours, even

though it may mean some snow-eating up among the moguls, where vows

are more difficult to keep than on the manicured teaching slopes. And be-

fore the last Gliilwein of spring is consumed, a large number will be suc-

cessful. Sports Illustratrd applauds their resolve and offers on the follow-

ing pages an introduction to parallel skiing, as demonstrated by a master-

ful Austrian skier. Stowe Instructor Helmut Falch (jee cover), in sketches

by Robert Handville.

The current mass interest in parallel skiing is relatively new. For years the

parallel technique, while recognised as the ultimate, was widely thought to

be the property of an elite composed of men and women more athletic, bet-

ter equipped and with a lot more time to ski than the average lift rider. But

with recent major advances in skis, boots and bindings of middling price,

with more and better-tended trails and with the present drive for standard

leaching methods in America, that idea has been sharply changed. What

once was a jumble of personal, regional and imported teaching styles is

being resolved into one—the so-called American system, which is another

way of saying modilied Austrian. Everything taught in certified ski schools,

from the beginner’s snowplow on up. is part of a step-by-step progression

toward parallel. The Austrian tendency to drill for perfection at each

stage is notably absent in America. The student is sped on as fast as he

reasonably can advance. The rush to parallel has been so massive that

Stowe, for example, can claim to observe a third of its customers parallel-

ing with some degree of facility. Aspen a comparable proportion.

This is not to say that the step up to parallel is easy or quick. There

can be a lime of purgatory in which the skier, too proud to stem and too

poor in technique really to parallel, is all false starts. The novice is rarely

told hut soon learns that merely keeping the skis together in a simple side-

slip or gentle schuss requires a serious effort of will. But the rewards for

rigorous practice and perseverance arc real. Like the high-handicap golfer

w ho belts a long straight one off the tec. the skier of small experience

who finally gets his skis together and executes some pretty good Christies

is exhilarated beyond rational belief. He’s hooked, and likes the feeling.
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The last bridge to pure parallel skiing is the stem Christy

(above), in which the skis are parted only to initiate a turn.

At right, Instructor Falch completes traverse and stems

out his uphill ski. Then in one fluid motion he shifts his

weight to uphill ski, brings the other parallel and sideslips

into turn to the left. Efiminating the stem (below), Falch

demonstrates a valuable exercise preparatory to parallel

skiing. From a forward sideslip he sinks down and edges

sharply (left). From that platform he immediately hops

tails of the skis uphill (center) and descends (right), ready

to sideslip again. This gives feel ofcheck-and-go maneuver,

perhaps the most important segment of parallel technique.



PARALLEL SKIING

Common faults to be overcome are lean-

ing forward from the waist (above) and

leaning into the slope (below). The first

is the usual reaction of students to un-

accustomed speed, but it only magnifies

the problem. Speed Is unchecked or in-

creased. and the skier's only aim now is

survival
;
a proper parallel turn is impos-

sible. Leaning in results from timidity on

steep slopes. There is a tendency to hug

the hill, as in sharp descents made on

foot. The skis go out from under and a

fail ensues. Standing out over the skis is

one of several unnatural positions that

must be practiced until they are reflexive.



Putting theory into practice. Falch swings

easily downhill in the style of parallel ski-

ing called Wedeln. which simply means a

series of closely linked turns from which

traverses are omitted. His is a straight-

forward approach free from contortions.

His stance is upright and slightly for-

ward. Me swings to one side, with most of

his weight on the outside ski, edges an-

gled inward against the snow to control

the sideslipping motion and upper body

roughly square to the fall line. With a

down motion and slightly deeper bite of

the edges, he finishes off one turn and

touches his outside pole to trigger a swing

back the other way. He flicks the tails of

hisskis up and across toward the fall line,

skids the tails across it with weight now
shifted to the new outside ski and the

sideslip now controlled by angling the

opposite set of edges and so on in rhyth-

mic repetition, The moment in which he

checks speed and changes direction is

critical. Hesitation breaks one’s rhythm,

lets the skis come apart and starts the

next turn badly. A turn well begun usually

ends well :
begun badly, it remains sour.

/
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PARALLEL SKIING co»tinw,i

As the skier moves on to steeper trails he

must sharpen his reactions. Everything is ac-

celerated. Hesitation, sloppiness and failure

to read the terrain below are swiftly penal-

ized. On the opposite page Falch rounds out

a swing to the right, in the second figure edges

crisply and touches his pole, and in the third

puts plenty of air under his skis as he hops

the tails up and across to change direction.

Here the artist has moved Falch slightly from

the photographic sequence on which these il-

lustrations were based in order to show the

maneuver more clearly. Finally, Falch takes

advantage of a rise to his right, checking speed

a bit by letting his skis slide up against it.

Experts vary a good deal within the basic

framework of parallel skiing, and Falch ex-

emplifies the natural look, as opposed to the

India-rubber acrobatics of many brilliant styl-

ists. Falch's way is the one currently in vogue

in the U.S., and with good reason. Extreme

shoulder, knee and hip action can be fine to

look at but for the recreational skier are hard

to imitate with any proficiency. Furthermore,

the natural stance focuses the learner’s atten-

tion where it belongs: on footwork. If the skis

behave, a lot can be loused up above the

knees without destroying a turn.

Two bodily motions which the skier must

get down pat have the mouth-filling names

of counterrotation and angulation. The first

means twisting the shoulders against the set

of the skis, and Falch is doing so. Angulation

means leaning the upper body out, pressing

the knees in. These movements are essential

to balance and also provide a windup, analo-

gous to a baseball pitcher's pumping motion,

from which the skier can rhythmically bounce
back in the opposite direction. Falch’s hop at

the left is a moderate one. The height of the

hop is not particularly important as long as

the skis comfortably clear the slope. On steep

slopes there is obviously more mountain in

the way than on shallow ones, and more lift is

necessary. Ski schools routinely teach begin-

ning parallel students to hop vigorously just

to give the feel of elevating those slats. A
valuable exercise is hopping the tails back and
forth while running directly down the fall line

on a dead-easy slope, but in finished skiing it

is incorrect to hop beyond the fall line. The
right way is to descend in it or short of it and
let the skis slip around and down in a con-

trolled skid. Skiers who consistently pick up
more speed than they can handle in the swing

through the fall line may discover that one
reason is simply dull edges. If edges are not

kept sharp they will not have the proper bite.

It is extreme folly to handicap oneself with

dull edges.

Mental preparation can take much of the toil

out of making the transition from stem to

parallel skiing; it is wise to have the basic

movements thought out beforehand. And if

there is one overriding idea to keep in mind
it is perhaps the concept of continuous mo-
tion; once you begin a maneuver, keep on
with it. Over and over again instructors see

students set their edges to begin a Christy—

and then hesitate. This is like checking a golf

club momentarily on the downswing. In both

cases the result is disaster. END
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PHOTOCftAPHS BY FRtO LYON

SIX SQUARE MILES OF POWDER
Colorado's two-year-old Vail becomes a full-grown ski resort this season, with three new double-chair lifts on the

mountain and, at its base, a ski village that is a model of sports-community planning BY FRED R. SMITH

It is dillicull to believe, but three winters

ugo there was no Vail. Truckers, or skiers

bound for Aspen, coasting west from

the 12.000-fool heights of Colorado’s

l-oveland Pass and the Continental Di-

vide. might have paused to admire the

tree-lined trout stream, a herd of mule

deer or even a Rocky Mountain bighorn

rum. silhouetted on a rim of red rock.

They would have seen little else.

Today in the vicinity of Gore Creek,

where not even a mining shack existed

before, a dozen saunas now nourish.

•Steam rises from three outdoor, heated

swimming pools and smoke escapes from

the chimneys of 72 houses, ranging from

a ski chateau with walls painted in inwipc

I'oi’il to simple rustic cottages furnished

with relics of Colorado silver-mining

camps. A liquor store is stocked with

western-si/e bottles of Boefealcr and

with i’ommards and Muscadets that

would do a Madison Avenue vintner

proud. ik’ wau is served in a

downstairs boiic called La Cave, where

Colorado University students in jeans

dance a Wild West version of the Walusi

and Long Island ladies in long skirts do

gcniccl versions of the frug.

The chalets, the saunas, the Pommard
and the frug arc the appurtenances of

ski areas around the world. But never in

the history of U.S. skiing have they all

come so quickly, never has a bare moun-
tain leaped in such a short time into the

four-star category of ski resorts. Vail

opened in December 1962, financed by

a stock investment of S 1 .8 million, com-

plete with a gondola lift and two double-

chair lifts, a lodge and that priceless in-

gredient. snow (SI, Dec. .T 1962). Two

years later Vail represents a total com-
mitment of SIS million, with a sizable

share of that investment in some of the

most interesting ski houses in America.

The most important additions to Vail

in its short life arc the three chair lifts

that were built last summer. On Easter

Saturday. 1964. the sunny day on which

the color photographs on these pages

were taken, there was a 20-minute wail

for the gondola. That was the day the

board, headed by Vail President Pete

Seibert, met with its bankers to decide

whether or not to build new lifts this

year. During the board meeting four

college boys, tired of a wait that would
ivc short in New England, decided to

push on to Asjxm and asked for their

money hack. The board voted thechairs.

Not only do the new chairs turn

the top of the north face into a RiKky

Mountain version of Kit/buhel's Kan-

dahar Circus, they also open a new
downhill trail that should satisfy critics

who claimed there was not enough "go"
anywhere at Vail for the expert skier.

The trail, says U.S. Olympic Ski Coach
Bob Beanie, is as good as any in the

U.S. and even as good as such classic Eu-

ropean runs as C'hamonix’s Piste Verlc.

Unlike many race courses, it combines

speed with enough runout here and there

to enable a racer to ski flat out with-

out checking. The trail has been named
the International in salute to the lirsl

American International races, which will

bring the top Alpine competitors of

France, Austria and the U.S. to Vail

next March. These races, the most im-

portant competition on the 1965 ski

calendar, arc designed to till the off-year

< onUnurJ

Over Wide, spruce-dotted slopes, skiers ascend

from Mid-Vail station to the ll,250-(ool-hi£h

peak (see illustration on page 62). There is a

choice of running back down to the midsta-

tion on packed slopes ranging from gentle to

pitched, of going all the way to the village on a

variety of three- or four-mile runs or of skiing

two sweeping bowls that are unique in America
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VAIL

gap between FIS and Olympic competi-

tion. They will be offered as a memorial

to the late Bud Werner. America’s best-

known Alpine racing man.

With new lifts and trails have come

moreand more accommodations. Vail can

now sleep from 1.200 to 1.500 transient

skiers in rental houses and apartments,

a 106-unit motel and six inns and pen-

sions. A charming recent addition is the

pension built by Vail’s pro in residence.

Pepi Gramshammer, with an Austrian

Bia snihc attached.

From the beginning. Vail has been a

family sort of area, with most people en-

tertaining at home. The boy-meets-girl

set has found Vail pale at night, partic-

ularly by Aspen standards. Bill White-

ford Jr., whose father is chairman of the

board of Gulf Oil, plans to solve this

problem, single-handedly if necessary.

His new Casino Vail will have a facade

like the stern of a 16th century Spanish

galleon. An ad Whiteford ran in The 1/7-

lat'c t'oice (a newspaper of Greenwich

Village) is an indication of the kind of

Gcmiitlichkeit he plans: “America’smost

exciting new night club needs attractive,

personable girls who can sing or act

& who will bartend & wait on tables,

. . . Austrian & C/crman girls especially

sought.” There will also be a stand-up

pub. a balcony bar for adults, a teen-age

discolhetiue. a dance floor for 200 and

after-ski marionette shows for kids.

All of the apparently disparate build-

ing of casinos and houses, apartments

and shops could well have turned the

village into an architectural abomina-

tion. It did not. Vail is a model ski town.

The resort’s planning board, with resi-

dent Architect Fitzhugh Scott in charge,

has achieved a harmonious balance. No
cars are allowed—or needed— in the vil-

lage center, which has the pleasing aspect

of a Tyrolean village set in the spacious-

ness of the American West.

The planning board is also looking to

the future. A golf course, riding stables

and a gun club are projected. When

the tunnel under Loveland Pass is com-

pleted in 1970, making Vail only IVi

hours from Denver. Vail will need anoth-

er mountain. The planners have thought

of that, too, and another village is en-

visaged on the back of the mountain at

the base of the superb Vail bowls with

more lifts up the peak beyond.

More than half of the private houses

and apartments in Vail arc for rent when

the owners are elsewhere. Most Vail

landow ners come from the center of the

U.S.—from Michigan and Illinois, Texas

and Ohio—and. of course, from Colora-

do. Those with children often come only

for Christmas and spring school vaca-

tions. The rental of these properties frees

many beds for other visitors.

Although Vail has acquired a reputa-

tion for being an In place to ski, no

chichi or jet-set snobbery has developed.

The people you meet on the mountain

who ask you to come by for a sauna or

tea may have spent a mint on their chalet

—or they may have built it themselves.

On the Over Yonder face of Sun Down bowl, six early risers carve ser-

pentine paths in the kind of feathery, knee-deep powder tor which the

Rockies are famous. Vail’s open bowls cover arr area of two square miles-

In annual Vail Fun Races, Blanche Mauserman is ready to go as hus-

band Dick (center) listens for the countdown. Vail also takes its racing

seriously and will be the site ot a major international meet in March.



VAIL

David. Pieston and Bill Parish shinny down a

rope in the house Architect rit2hu|h Scott de-

signed lor then family. Unplaned boards, built-

in bunks with sleeping bags, pot bellied stoves

and a huge center fireplace make it the easi-

esl-to-keep house in Vail -ideal for a big fam-

ily that likes to ski liom sunup till the lifts stop.
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Richard Poivnall. a member of the 1963 Amer-

ican Evere^' expedition, built his larnily's cha-

let himself. He leaches high school m Denver,

teaches skimg on weekends and with Ski In-

structor Manfred Schoeber has plans lor a sum-

met ra.mp for teen age boys id V31 I with empha-

sis on mountaineering, fishing and pack trips.

John McBride a former Princeton hockey star

now leaching m the ski school in Vail, is an-

other enterpiisei who built his own bouse, us-

ing rough local wood and stone He and his wife.

Lauiie. furnished il with such Victoiiana from

Colorado mining towns as a plush sola and a

playt' piano. John rurrs Ihe nightly Vail movie.

CONTINUED



VAIL

Two of the most admired structures in Vail are

the condominium row houses (below) and a

daringly spectacular ski house (right). Both are

the work of one architect, Enslie Oglesby of

Dallas. The row houses are separated by brick

firewalls and are individually owned. There are

12 houses divided into 24 apartments, and each

floor plan is different. Some houses are used

entirely by one family: others are divided into

as many as tour apartments. Every apartment

has 3 fireplace and almost every room has a

balcony overlooking Gore Creek or the moun-

tains. There are five row-house complexes in

Vail, and other ski areas are adopting the idea.

The landscape shaped the $200,000 showplace

(right) built in Vail by Texas Financier John

Murchison and his wife, Lupe. It snuggles up

to and wraps around a wall of lichen-covered

rock which helps stabilize its temperature, hold-

ing the heat ol the sun in winter but remaining

cool m summer. The dining room perches on

a rock cliff, and a red carpeted stair circles

down to the four levels of the house from the

topside entrance. A wall of ordinary plate glass,

set directly into the rock, looks through a giove

of aspen trees to the village below, and east

to the majestic Gore Range. The morning sun

on the glass also helps maintain the interior

climate. The upper level of the house is right

by Bear Tree trail, and the Muichisons can ski

home or down to the lifts without crossing a

road. A large terrace area on top of the dining

room IS served by a glass-sided dumb-waiter

for outdoor sunny-day lunch parties nobody

has to clomp through the house in ski bools.
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The graceful line of an aspen bent beneath the

weight of snow inspired the architect to use

curved laminated beams of Colorado fir as the

major architectural element of the Murchison

house They soar from the ground 80 feet to a

window above the dimng area with a view of

the slopes The living room, all glass at one end,

has a beamed apse at the other the walls are

kept white as a background for paintings and

sculpture. Edward Benesch, who designed the

interiors, also designed most of the furniture

Pillows covered m rosy wool and fur are used

tor warm accents in snow country Lupe Murchi-

son (seated on couch above with Blanche Hau

serman left, and Vanda Werner) entertains tre

quently at Vail On the floor henealh the living

area are the Murchisons’ bedroom and study:

another flight down are rooms tor (heir lliree

daughters and John Jr.; and the ground floor

houses a game room and sauna. The game room

converts into a dormitory, and at vacation time

the house can sleep 15 children. Soon to he built

•s a chan hit to bring family and guests up to

Ihe house (rom a more accessible road below



VAIL continueJ

GETTING THERE: Vail is 110 miles west of

Denver on U.S-6. Contrnenlel Trai/ways buses

leave Denver for Vail at 8:45 a.m,, 4:30 and

11 :4S p.m. Private planes can land at Eagle Air-

port, 35 miles west of Vail on U.S.6. STAYING

THERE: Rooms at Christiania-at-Vail are from

$8 per person (double occupancy). Vail Village

Inn offers ski weeks (Jan. 9 to Feb. 13) with

two meals, three-day ski school and lilts tor

$125 each (four to a room) to $149 (two to a

room). The Lodge at Vail's ski weeks (Dec. 12

to 19, Jan. 9 to Feb. 13. Apr. 3 to 10, Apr. 18 to

25) range from $129 to $158. The Night Latch

has four-bunk dormitories and a $106 weekly

plan. Gasthof Gramshammer, opening Dec. 18,

will have package plans most of the season

for $122 to $158. At the Plaza a studio apart-

ment for two with kitchen is $130 per person

for a week. There are about 40 houses and more

than 100 apartments available through Vail

Home Rentals. The smallest apartments start at

$20 a day. the three-bedroom houses at $50.

Kitchens are really complete. SKIING IHERE:

The ski school has 42 instructors, headed by

Morrie Shepard. They teach the American tech-

nique. Lifts are $6 per day. The scope and va-

riety of Vail skiing are revealed in the schematic

drawing below. A four-place gondola lift to Mid-

Vail, with a capacity of 500 skiers per hour,

lakes 14 minutes to travel the 9,500 feet, a

vertical ascent of 2,000 feet. From Mid-Vail,

two double chairs (No. 3 is new) disperse skiers

around the trails of the upper mountain. The

facilities at Mid-Vail have tripled, and 2,500

skiers can now be fed at lunch. There are 25

miles of trails on the north side. The average

run from the top to the village rs 31i miles. The

back bowls, Vail's particular pride, face south m

two wide arcs that catch both morning and aft-

ernoon sun. Chairs 1 and 2 are also new thrs

season and open Vail's superb new downhill

racing course, the International. end

^
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This is the

vermouth

that makes

your cocktail

drier

(It’s

drier

than

gin

itself)

Exira Diy

(ur^nlaW) .s ibe

wofid’i dnejl

vermouth. Every drop

makes your cocktail

drier. The semi-sweel

(red label) adds a

dash of dryness on

the rocks. Puts p.inls

on the Mankallan.

Ask for “Ghan-cha
"

Imported Italian Vermoulh» C I'^M.The Jos.Garneau Co., S’ew^ork.N.)

.



Ford Motor

a youth movement.



Company is:

The introduction of the *65 Mustang gave whole

families a license to be young.

Now, everywhere you look, we’re serving up

more young ideas in our *65 cars: new disc brakes,

livelier engines, 3-speed automatic transmissions

across the line, new fresh air ventilation with

windows closed—even reversible keys.

Our cars not only look, feel, and act young—
they’ll stay young.

Because of one old idea we never forget: quality.

The young ideas come from...

MOTOR COMPANY

MUSTANG . FALCON • FAIRLANE . FORD
COMET • MERCURY

THUNOERBIRO* LINCOLN CONTINENTAL



How to live comfortably with girls giving you the once-over from head to toe and love it!

Wear Hush Puppies* hats and shoes. After a short while you’d hardly live without them, or the looks they draw. Made

of soft. Breathin' Brushed Pigskin*. Hush Puppies shoes and hats resist water and stains, they're lightweight, clean

quick as a wink. Choose from a number of shoe styles that are right for any occasion, from dressy leather-soled

casuals to sidewalk-softening sports casuals. Choose Hush Puppies brand! coo»'igM iw. T«no,ogco<o..R«.:4..- •.



PEOPLE

Milcr Herb P.lliott. who is prov-

ing as able on the banquet cir-

cuit as on the cinders, told an

Auckland sportsmen's dinner

that even Spartan world cham-

pions suffer tension. “You might

believe this or you might not,"

said Elliott, “but I was at the

stadium five hours early for the

race I won at the Rome Olympics.

1 have never been so nervous. It

was sheer hell. There 1 was. the

stadium empty except for an old

woman who was cleaning. She

came up to me and said, “Par-

don me, aren’t you Mr. Elliott?'

‘Yes,’ I said. 'Aren’t you run-

ning today?' she asked. 'Yes,'

1 said. 'Arc you nervous?' she

asked. 'No!' I said, 'I'm not

nervous.' 'Well,' she said, ‘what

are you doing coming out of the

ladies' room?’ ”

After a quarter-century layoff,

Anglophile U.S. Billionaire J.

Paul Getty dropped in at an

English bowling alley for an-

other try at tenpins. “I never

was a great player." he said as

he and svelte Mrs. Jonathan

Sieff of the Marks and Spencer

department store family watched

his first ball roll demurely into

the gutter {below\ “but 1 seem

to have forgotten everything I

knew. It's that three-pace run-

up that's so hard to get right."

Two frames later, after a word

to the wise from a pretty in-

structor, Getty rolled a spare.

“Ah," he said, “that was much
better. After 23 years, I suppose

I should expect the first roll to

be a bit shaky.”

There may be an end or two who
catches more passes than Co-
Captain Red Dawson of Flor-

ida State, but no other collegian

can match him in his own area

of unique distinction. Dawson,
who has been chawin' since he

was on a Georgia state cham-
pionship high school team, is the

best tobacco-spitter in college

football. Last week he hit a fly

executing a sharp Immelmann
turn more than 10 feet away.

Nob Hill’s Sugar Baron, Claus

Spreckels had her built way
back in IS93 and named her

after his niece, Gracic. Some
years later Novelist-Sailorman

Jack I.ondon saw her, fell in

love and made her the central

figure in his best-known story:

The Sea Wolf. Years later when

the novel was made into a mov-

ie for the umpteenth time, the

old Grade S. became a movie

star and played herself in it

—

under a new name, Wamierer.

With the movie all but for-

gotten, maverick Movie Actor

Sterling Hayden, fleeing Holly-

wood justice and a custody suit,

piled his four children aboard

her and sailed out into the blue

and the headlines. Captured,

reprimanded but freed by the

courts, Hayden sold the great

97-foot schooner to millionaire

Oklahoma Oilman Joe Price.

She was still Price's boat but

on charter to someone else two

weeks ago when she struck a

reef off the southern tip of Ran-

giroa in the Tuamotu Islands

and ended her long career.

Before the champion collapsed

on him, Turkish President Ce-

mal Gursel, vacationing in Iz-

mir on the Aegean Sea, made it

perfectly clear w hose side he was

on in the fight that never was

fought. "I hope with all my
heart that Muhammad Ali is

victorious and I am sure that he

will be." said brothcr-Moslem

Gursel. "But he should talk less

because excessive talking dimin-

ishes one’s strength."

This year promoters of the Miss

Teen-Age America pageant
played it safe: they invited

Mickey Mantle and some Dallas

Cowboys back again but only

as Judges of a turtle derby (be-

low). When last year’s pageant

featured a touch football game,

contestants took it all loo seri-

ously, and MissTcen-Age Chica-

go wound up with a bloody knee

and a tear-stained football Jer-

sey. Last week the girls were

restricted to cheering on their

entries (“C’mon, Al Catraz!”

"Please, Baron Pink Fink!").

Mantle and Cowboys Perry Lee

Dunn, Billy Lothridge and Larry

Stephens merely waved check-

ered flags. The winner, in 17

seconds, was No. 43, Knight,

owned and driven by Miss Teen-

Age Tampa (nee Linda Joyce

Putnam). Her prize: A green

sweater—turtleneck, of course.

His Royal Highness Prince

Tungi of Tonga has decided to

introduce surfing to his tiny

monarchy, a South Pacific is-

land ruled since 1918 by a 280-

pound matriarch. Since Tungi.

who happens also to be Pre-

mier. Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, Minister of Agriculture

and Minister of Education, is a

characteristically sturdy speci-

men of the giant Tongan breed,

some special equipment will be

needed. The Prince already has

commissioned a foam-filled surf-

board 12 feet 8 inches long and

28 inches wide.

Now a roving promotion expert

for the American Gas Associa-

tion. the first Miss Rheingold

called her lecture in Cleveland

"Around the World with Jinx

Falkenburg." But what Jinx, a

onetime tennis star, is really in-

terested in these days is getting

around a golf course. And why

not, with her 10 handicap?

Honored at half time during a

recent Texas football game. Mu-
sic Man Meredith Willson took

a turn at leading the Longhorn

band, then tootled hi.s regrets at

having given up baseball playing

for piccolo playing at an early

age. “We used to have some hot

baseball games in the John Phil-

ip Sousa band league in grade

school," ex-catcher Willson re-

called. “It was us weak, anemic

woodwinds against those beefy

tuba players. I quit because my
G-sharp finger kept getting hurt

by foul balls."
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL/ro/n C. Brody

The roar of

the Tiger is

lacavazzi

The name belongs to Princeton's

tailback, who last week led his

teammates to the Ivy League title

every sooften in a football season sonie-

^ thing delicious pops to the surface

that has nothing to do u ith press agentry

or boNsI bids or All-America prospects.

Take t\so teams (preferably undefeated)

lighting for a league championship, see

to it that each has had about one hun-

dred years to write funny songs about

the other, create myths and develop

memories, and there you have it. That

was the case last week as unbeaten Prince-

ton strutted into New Haven to play un-

beaten, once-tied Yale in a game that

would settle the Ivy League champion-

ship.

The setting for the game was perfect:

clear skies, packed stands and old alumni

on both sides of the field carrying on

like foolish undergraduates. For half the

afternoon there was excitement for

everybody, as each team scored twice to

tie the game at 14 14. But then Cosmo

lACAVAZZI, TAKING A DIRECT SNAP PROM CENTER. ATTACKS FROM THE SINGLE WING

lacavaz?!. Princeton's fullback, took

over and ruined the rest of the day for

Yale. Play ing the finest game of his fine

career, lacavazzi (pronounced Yock-

a-vahzi) scored two touchdowns and

gained 185 yards, a performance so

heroic that he is now in some peril

of having songs written about him.

Princeton won the game 35-14, and the

title the T igers had been forced to share

with Dartmouth last year is now theirs

alone.

At no time this season did Princeton

look like anything less than a champion.

The team's march to the title was as di-

rect as its singic-w ing style of play and it

never was in danger of losing. The T'iger

defense was especially impressive, hold-

ing opponents to six touchdowns in

eight games (the team plays its final

game against Cornell this week) and

stringing together four successive sluil-

ouls.

The tight defense was no accident.

Last year the Tigers could score easily

but the trouble was, so could the oppo-

sition. As a result I’rinccton lost to both

Harvard and Dartmouth. During the

o(T season. Coach Dick Colman called a

meeting of his staff and asked for ideas

on improving the team's defense. The

discussion was all very amiable and non-

productive until one of the coaches sug-

gested that l^rincelon put all its e\-

perionccd players on the defensive team

and hope that lacavazzi alone could

carry the offcn.se.

If the coach had advised them to turn

Nassau Hall into a shopping center it

could not have stirred the Princeton staff

up more. While the assistant coaches

argued. Colman .sat back, mulled over

the situation and finally culled for silence.

"Genilcmen." he said, "we'll do it." Im-

mediately key players were switched

from one position to another, such as

Wingback Lynn Sutcliffe, who became a

defensive halfback. The turn to defen.se

became complete when Paul Savidge

and Stas Maliszewski. a couple of off-

season wrestlers who weigh 215 pounds

apiece and move with devastating ef-

ficiency, were shifted from offensive

guards to the defensive platoon. Then

Defensive Coach W arren Harris decided

that playing defense could be made much
more attractive if the players were given

the same gumdrops the offensive players

get: points. He devised a scoring system

(i8



OLD
CROW

America’s most gifted Bourbon

OLD CROW

* KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
bourbon whisket

Old Crow has been the inspired gift bourbon for

129 years. Most mellow and tasty and very smooth.
This No. 1 Favorite now comes in a festive holiday

wrap. Giving or getting, you’ll agree
"

’tis the season

.ocrowalittle.” CROW
The greatest name in bourbon



Another nice thing

about Christmas

is Pendleton* ALWAYS MRGIN WOOL

Chiistrnas. A time of family gathering,

goodwill and the fun of giving . . . and

receiving. Pendletons reflect the spirit

and warmth of the season. Tradition-

ally, the rich colors and comfortable

good looks assure a gift he’d choose for

himself.

Created in the naturalness of the

Pacific Northwest, Pendletons assure

you the qualities to be expected of

a company having over 100 yeare of

experience with quality woolens.

Pendleton selects the fleece wool,

weaves the fabric and tailore the fin-

ished gannent to give you lasting

vitality, dependability and variety of

choice. Pendleton—the first name in

100% virgin wool.

Only one label guarantees

Al’THUNTIC • Pl^Dl.lCTON

Jacket 22.95, Vest 1 1 .95, Slacks 19.95

For additional information, write Dept. S-43, Pendleton Woolen Mills, Portland, Oregon 97201

.

Sweater 19.95, Slacks 19.95, Hose 1.50, Muffler 5.00



Robe 25,95, Robe-in-Bag 14,95, Shift 14,95 (Boys’ sizes 13,95), Hose 1.50



Vacation homes come true at your Full Service bank

It's no coincidence that the families who ow n a boat,

or a second car. or a cabin usually practice the same

rule of hnancial success; Don't split your money.

Team up your savings and checking accounts in one

Full Service bank. This way, your money grows

muscle. Your savings earn guaranteed interest. Your

money is safe, and available when you need cash

or collateral or a credit rating. You can use it to

gain a favorable position when you want a low-cost

loan. (Only Full Service banks can make home

loans as well as all other kinds of loans.) Day in,

year out, you're better off with a Full Service bank.

SERVICE

"The place where you keep your checking account"



COLLEGE FOOTBALL .01,limed

only slighUy less complicalcii than the

directions tor a do-it-yourself computer.

Included was one point for making a

tackle inside the 20-yard line on kick-

offs. Holding a runner to less than four

yards was worth another point. Intercept-

inga pass was good for two. and blocking

a punt was worth three. None of these

points showed on the scoreboard, of

course, but the defensive players learned

to value them highly. The result of this

attention to defense was edifying. While

Princeton scored less than the year be-

fore. as expected, the opposition had

trouble scoring at all.

Colman, as almost anybody could

have predicted, is a happy man. No
coach complains about a perfect season.

But occasionally Colman talks wistfully

of the gaping holes his quick ofTcnsivc

linemen tiseJ to open for his backs. And
when he sees the opposition move its

defense into tight little knots, specillcal-

ly to stop the powerful straight-ahead

rushes of lacavazzi, he looks like a gen-

eral who has been retired on the eve of

war. “Oh, oh, oh, have they given us the

end sweeps this year." he moans, remem-

bering those swift wingbacks circling

wide on the famous Princeton reverses

and then streaking nimbly down the

sidelines. But the quick backs are playing

safety now and Colman has had to settle

for lacavazzi's cloud of dust.

Yale's John Pont would have loved to

settle for Cosmo lacavazzi. He, too, had

problems when thisseason began—name-

ly. an almost total absence of seasoned

players in the middle. His center, quar-

terback, defensive halfbacks and safety-

man had all graduated, which is a little

like waking up in a hospital and finding

your stomach gone. But Pont is a man
who believes that anything can be done.

He had, for instance, shown up at the

Cireen Bay Packer training camp in 1952

— all 5 feet 6. 163 pounds of him—hoping

to make the team at halfback. And the

fact is he almost did. So, faced with a

little problem like inexperienced players,

Pont simply filled the gaps with untested

men and told them they were among the

great players of all lime. They have not

played like the great players of all time,

but they have not played badly, either.

While such high opinion by the coach

can do wonders for morale, there has to

be some substance to the claims, too,

and Yale had that in a rugged line and

l-’ullback Chuck Mcrccin, a fair imita-

tion of lacavazzi. Still, Yale had to

scramble hard for wins this season (10-

6, 15-7, 23-21 ) and even in the emphatic

24-15 victory over Darimouth, one ob-

server wrote; "Yale was the superior

football organization by a fairly wide

margin, but when Dartmouth moved the

ball for touchdowns the Indians had the

look of a stronger team.”

Quite possibly Dartmouth was the

stronger team, but there was no use try-

ing to prove it to Coach Pont. It is also

characteristic of liim to place the blame

for a poor performance—such as the one

against Brow n—exactly where he thinks

it belongs. "J took Brown lightly,” he

says.

There was no taking Princeton lightly,

of course, and the scrimmages the week
before had a brutal ring to them. "Vi-

cious,” said Pom. not bothering to hide a

w ide grin, "all that scamperingaround in

a singIc-wingofTensecan mesmerizeyou.”

When he spotted a lineman holding his

ground, he yelled: "Penetrate, man,

penetrate." On the next play the lineman

bolted ahead, knocked over three of the

Yale scrubs who were simulating Prince-

ton backs, and flattened an assistant

coach. "Players can get loo high," Pont

said. "They’ve been making early-season

mistakes. Fumbles on tested plays, drop-

ping good passes. They need a laugh."

Yale Captain Ab Lawrence, a 245-

pound tackle, supplied that the next day

when he reported to practice sporting a

tattered Princeton jersey. No one doubled

up with glee, but the rest of the squad
appreciated the gesture and Thursday's

easy workout becamea crisp, lighthearted

affair. As Mercein boomed long field

goals into the deep gloom of the late

November afternoon, Pont declared:

"We're ready."

When the game began Yale really did

look ready. The Elis scored first on a

one-yard plunge by Mercein. "We were

shocked," said lacavazzi, and with rea-

son. It w'as the first lime Princeton had

been behind all season. Shocked as they

were, the Tigers fought back and were

tied by half lime.

During the break a frisky Yale tuba

player fell flat on his face. But Yale sur-

vived liuitaW right. Far more troublesome

was a tw ist Dick Colman decided to add

to Princeton's honorable old single w ing.

It was something Princeton had never

tried before, and it was not until late

in the third period, with the Tigers hold-

ing a shaky 2! 14 lead, that they felt

they had to spring it. Tailback Don Mc-
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THIS IS THE 2-LAYER
UNDERWEAR THAT

^CONQUERED THE COLD
AT INNSBRUCK

Just because Duofold wos chosen by the

1964 U.S. Olympic Committee doesn't

mean it's for champions only. Anybody
who wonts to sfoy worm and dry and

comfortable on the slopes is welcome to

Duofold. And you don't even hove to be a
skier to enjoy this unique 2-loyer under-

wear, tops and bottoms. If you like skot-

ing or riding, or cold-weofher golf you'll

hove thot much more fun in Duofold. Soft,

itch-free cotton goes next to your skin. An
outer layer of wool/ nylon/coffon evopo-

rotes moisture owoy from your skin—no

chill! Air space between words off the

cold. And Duofold fits neat and trim,

weighs so little you

won't know it's

there. Unless the

temperature takes a

drop! A fine store

near you is bound
to carry it. Or
write Duofold Inc.,

Mohawk, New York.

Juofold*
2-LAYER SPORTS UNDERWEAR
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WHICH IS THE GUEST OF

ALBERT PICK?
The «n-iT)echanicai man. of course.

You can't wind him up. plug him
in. or treat him like a robot. He’s

human, and has human wants and
tastes, which—above all else—vary.

This is how Albert Pick hotels and
motels look upon their guests—as

humans, with varying tastes and
needs. And this is why so many
people stay with Albert Pick, where

each need is treated individually and
with genuine hospitality.

If you’ve felt like a mechanical man
at hotels and motels where you’ve

stayed, try one of our thirty three.

With us you’re as real as Richard
Branch of South Pasadena. Cali-

fornia, the human pictured above.

He’s a real guest, you know.

RESCKVATION OFFICES ; AIKnU / toitco / Chluia /

loi / Mil<>»gk»« / Ntw Teik / ftiilidalplin / Sulllf /

S*n Ffinciiu / WaiAinftPii. O.C.

Pxk Holtb CWMIitlsn • 20 M. WKk*i D>i>t CHiew USDS

Kay lined up out on the flank instead of

at his usual position. "It must have sur-

prised Yale." said lacavazzi afterward,

"because when I carried the ball to that

side no one was in front ofme." lacava/zi

is not the sort to ignore such an oppor-

tunity. and while there are those who say

that the Princeton captain is not really

very fast he ran .19 yards to the goal like

acommutcr chasing the last train. In the

end zone lacavazzi gave one loud whoop
and flung the ball into the stands.

The .second time McKay lined up in

this strange formation, lacavazzi went 47

yards for another touchdown and. with

his second loud whoop, threw ihal ball

into the stands. "Do that again," the

referee told lacavazzi. "and it’s a pen-

ally." Cosmo grinned. "If I can run that

far for another touchdown. I'll take ail

the penalties you can give.” Actually,

there was some justification for the ref-

eree's concern. What with lacavazzi

throwing the hall to souvenir hunters and

Princeton’s Charlie Oogolak, a Hungar-

ian soccer player, kicking extra points

high into the stands. Yale had run out

of footballs. Princeton had to dig into

its own ball bag for a new one.

The Tigers kept it. too.

FOOTBALL’S WEEK
by MERVIN HYMAN

THE EAST
THE TOB THMEE: I. SYRACUSE tT-3)

2 . PENN STATE (S-A) 9. PRINCETON fa.o)

SYRACUSE was almost ready to count its

bowl bids. The Sugar and Gator people had

expressed more than casual interest and the

Liberty Bowl was panting. Virginia Tech,

however, very nearly put a clinker in Syra-

cuse's travel plans. Quarterback Bobby

Schweickert and Sonny Ulz, u booming

205-pound fullback, hammered the Syracuse

line, and before long Tech had a 9-0 lead.

When Schweickert went out with an injury

in the -second quarter, Utz continued the

assault alone, and the effusive Gobblers

were ahead 1 5-1.1 with only 1 ;26 left to play.

Then Coach Ben Schwartzwaldcr reluctant-

ly went to his best passer. Rich King. King

overtook Tech, gaining 54 yards with Four

passes in 36 seconds, the last one an 18-

yarder lo End Harris Elliott for a touch-

down and a 20-15 victory. Passing is a "des-

peration" game to Schwartzwaldcr. and so

is inviting the right team to Sugar Howl

President Monk Simon. "WeVc still inter-

ested." he said, but he looked like a man
who was not really sure.

NAVY, with nowhere to go but Philadel-

phia’s Kennedy Stadium to meet Army No-
vember 28, be.at Ouke 27-14. Royer Siau-

bach, over his hobbling ankle injury, was

never better. He ran and passed for 308

yards, his best ever for a single game, com-

pleting 21 of 30 passes for 21 7 yards and run-

ning for 91, and scored on a nine-yard run.

Army, meanwhile, looked as drab as a

used-up dray horse while losing to put
24-8. E.xccpt for some exciting last-quarter

maneuvers by Rollic Stiehweh, who set a

new Cadet lotal-oft'ense record (1,354 yards).

Army went down easily. While the big Pitt

line pushed the outmanned Cadets around.

Freddy Ma/urck tormented them with his

little pusses and quick sprints and Barry

McKnight and Eric Crabtree piimmcicd

them inside and out.

The big news in the Ivy League, of course,

was PRisci ton's 35-14 thumping of Yak
for the championship, but the also-rans had

their also-fun. Columbia’s Archie Roberts

showed olT his running skills, along with

his superb passing, as the Lions routed Penn

33-12. CORNU I whipped Dartmouth 33-15.

HARVAKtj stunned Brown with a .safety and

an 82-yard punt return by Halfback Wally

Grant, all in the last 1 5 seconds, lo win 19-7.

Rutgers saw its six-gumc winning steak

broken, delaw'are's Tom VanGrofski

bombed the Scarlet with four touchdown

passes as the Blue Hens scored a 27- 1 8 upset.

Villanova, unbeaten before last week, lost

again, to otoROE washinuton 13-6, hoi y

CHO-s.s gave retiring Coach Eddie Anderson

his last hurrah—a 32-0 trouncing of Boston

U. and his 200ih victory. Colgate stopped

DulTalo's last-minute, two-point try and beat

the Hulls. 7-6. In a battle of unbeatens

A.MHERsi defeated Williams 20-7 for the l.it-

tlc Three title.

THE SOUTH

a. LSU (S-1-1) 3. FLORIDA STATE (T-l-l)

Not all the incentive was gone in the South-

eastern Conference. Alabama already had

the championship and a place in the Orange

Bowl, too, after its 24-7 win over Georgia

Tech 24), but there were still presents

for losers. t.5u was almost sure of going to

the homebred Sugar Bowl—although it had

to get past worrisome M ississippi State. The
Bulldogs started (rouble on the first play, un

sophomore Marcus Rhoden look olf on a

76-yard scoring sprint. LSU. however, came
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Dr.Grabow
The world's only

pre-smoked pipe!

Needs No Breaking-In !

You enjoy a mild, satisfying smoke the

very first time you light up. Choose from

eicrhng Continental styles, traditional

Classics and new non-tip Futuras. What-

ever your choice, you know it's the finest

if it's a Dr. Grabow Pre-Smoked Pipe.

Available in four superb briars, $4.95

to $10.00.

for FKE MormtUoo Booklot. Writo to:

DR. GRABOW Pre-Smoked Pipes, Greensboro. N.C.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL ,nnlimieJ

back on Hilly Ezell's two touchdown passes

to Doug Moreau to win 14 10.

Two notable SEC failures won. Mississip-

pi finally had one of those days Coach John-

ny Vaught dreamed about last spring. Jim

Weatherly completed 1
1 passesfor 126 yards,

the defense pounced on three Tennessee fum-

bles and blocked a kick, and Ole Miss turned

them into touchdowns to beat the V'ols 30-0.

Cicorgia Coach V'ince Dooley, who used to

he an assistant at auulbn, gasc his old

buddies a sht>ck with a tackle-eligible pass

play, but it was not quite enough to upset

the Tigers. Tucker Frcderickson blasted the

Bulldogs for 101 yards and Auburn took

the game 14- 7. Kentucky, expecting a flood

of passes from nA^ lor, got a smashing run-

ning game instead and lost 17-15.

Florida's independents had a ball for them-

selves. iiORiDA siAit's Magnificent Seven

choked olT North Carolina State's running

game, leaving the distressed Wolfpack with

just six yards rushing. Meanwhile, Quarter-

back Steve Tens! and Flanker Fred Bilet-

nikolT teamed up on twii touchdown passes

and Stale romped 28-6. .mia.mj'.s Bob Bilci-

nikoff was even more spectacular. Fie ran

for two scores, set up another with three

long pusses and the improved Hurricanes

shocked Boston College 30-6 for their third

straight.

It wus no contest w hen those two old blood

rivals. Maryland's fastidious Toni Nugent

and CIcmson's rotund Frank Howard, got

together at College Park. SV'hilc Nugciu

gloated gleefully on the .sidelines, his young

Tcrpscrawlcd over H oward's tooth lessTigcrs

for a 34-0 win. viroima'.s Bob Davis and

North Carolina's Gary Black traded touch-

downs like so much worthless wampum

—

two running and one passing for Davis, three

passing for Black— but Virginia knocked

the Tar Heels out of the Atlantic Coast race

31-27.

wi.sr viRtiiMA's Southern Conference

champions nailed down a 24-14 win over

William & Mary on Quarterback Allen Mc-
Cune's second touchdow n pass.

THE MIDWEST

2. NEBRASKA (»-0) 3. OHIO STATE (T-l)

Somebody, but not Duffy Daugherty, boast-

ed before Michigan State played Ara Parse-

ghian's unbeaten noirs daml team, "'A'c'll

pluck that magic carpel from under the Ar-

menian rug peddler." It is just as well Daugh-

erty denied authorship, else things might

have been worse than they were. His Spar-

tans never had a chance. Parseghian sprang

a new double-wing T on Michigan Slate,

and Halfback Nick Eddy broke loose for 61

yards on Notre Dame's second play. After

that the Irish just poured it on. VVhilc old

Coaches Frank Leahy, Hughic Devore and

Terry Brennan looked on wistfully, Quarter-

back Johnny Huarte passed for one touch-

down, ran 21 yards for a second and Notre

Dame won going away. 34-7. •‘Once we got

rolling," explained Parseghian, ‘'well, it just

felt too good to stop,"

When MiNNisoiA throttled Purdue 14-7,

the Big Ten race was down to two teams

—

OHIO si A ll and MKTiioAN. The Bucks, their

defense turning tough again under prodding

by End Tom Kichfuss. came up with an 1

formation and some other unlikely W oody

Haves tricks, like a fake punt, and whipped

Northwestern 10-0. Michigan started slowly

against Iowa. Quarterback Bob Timbcilakc

raked the Hawkeyes with his passes and runs.

THE BEST

BACK OF THE WEEK: Columbia Quaricr-

baek Archie Koberis, having his finest day in

three years, completed 14 of 19 passes against

Penn for 175 yards and three touchdowns,

ran for 202. scored once, gained 377 yards.

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK: Howard Twil-

ley, elusive Tulsa end. caught six passes dur-

ing rout of North Texas State and now has

a record 74. lie also scored twice, kicked live

extra points to lead all scorers with 92 points.

Fullback Mel .Anthony shredded them for

three touchdowns and Michigan won .34-20.

The two teams meet Saturday at Columbus,

and the winner goes to the Rose Bow l.

Indiana, in a scoring free-for-all with

orh;on. came off second best, 29-21. Tom
Nowat/kc scored all 21 points for the Hoo-

siers, but Oregon's Bob Berry was equally

effeciivc, passing and running for three

touchdowns. It l isois' Jim Grabowski scat-

tered old records all over Memorial Stadium

as the mini ran over Wisconsin 29-0. He car-

ried 33 times for 239 yards to break Red

Cirange's 1924 school mark as well as a 21-

year-old Big Ten record.

Oklahoma State, surprisingly, found a soft

spot in NinRASKA's usually staunch middle

and exploited it for two touchdowns. But

it was not enough to flag down the unde-

feated Huskers. Kent MeCToughan roamed

through the Cowpokes, little Frankie Solich

ran back a kickolT 89 yards and Nebraska

won 27-14 to stretch its winning streak to

16, 'I hen the Huskers. who clinched a tie for

the Big Eight litle.accepied an invitation to

the Colton Bowl, in other games ok t ahoma

and Mi.ssot;Ri played to a 14-14 tie and Kan-

sas edged Colorado 10-7.

ihi sa’s Jerry Rhome and HowardTwillcy

added up their new NCAA records after a

47-0 shelling of North Texas Slate. For

Rhome. who completed 17 of 23 passes for

268 yards and four touchdowns; most com-

pletions— 185; touchdown passes—27; yard-

age passing—2,320; total offense— 2.541

;

most yardage in career—4,932. ForTwillcy,

who caught six passes; most catches in a

season—74.
( ontinued
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR: AUTOMATIC TAPE
CHANGING, THE BEST IN REEL-TO- REEL, LOW
COST, EXTRA-LONG PLAYING TIME, EXTENDED
SPEAKERS, PROFESSIONAL FEATURES, TAPE
DECKS, DECORATOR STYLING, PUSH-BUTTON
OPERATION, TRUE PORTABILITY...

WHAT YOU WANT IS A WOLLENSAK!

Whether you're a sound-on-tape “pro" or even if you can't tell a capstan from a cable, there is just one brand

name you need to know. Wollensak. The most comprehensive, the most unique line of tape recorders in the

world. Everything from reel-to-reel of every shape, size and description to the world's only

self-changing tape systems. Whatever your taste in tape . . .What You Want Is A Wollensak! Pick ^ ]| J
the one that's just right for you. See them, hear them all. Now. At your nearest Wollensak dealer. fcJcomPANY



Herbert SchneiderDIRECTOR.
HANNCS SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL SKIM08ILE.
MT. CRANMORE NORTH CONWAY. N. H.

I

"Harts turn

like a dream-
under all

conditions"

QV(R 900

INSTRUCTORS

SKI ON

THE HART

Also available in brown
In shoe language, the fast is a custom

made form of the human foot. Many
manufacturers believe this is where
style begins. We insist the last comes
first for comfort!

This is why Bondshire Shoes fit

better, feel better, are better. The next

time you're looking at shoes, compare
... a glance inside will convince you

Bondshire is first in lasting comfort.

A textronl division MiLwtuntM. Wisconsin

COLLEGE FOOT0ALL crmllmrcd

Bowling Green's hopes for a perfect sea-

son went down (he drain as otiio u., with

sophomore Wash Lyons bashing the Fal-

cons mercilessly, upset BG 2l-0.

THE SOUTHWEST
THE TOP THREEl I. ARKANSAS (S.O)

2. TEXAS (S->) a. TEXAS TECH |

Perhaps Darrell Royal wanted to impress

Orange Bowl scouts in the press box. What-

ever the reason, his Texas Longhorns

opened up against TCU. Quarterback Marv
Kristynik ran roll-outs and options (for 107

yards and (wo touchdowns) and even passed

1 1 times (completing six). But there was still

an old Royal touch to the Texas attack.

When the perplexed Frogs moved out to

shut off the wide stuff. Fullback Harold

Philipp ripped inside for 106 yards and two

scores. The Longhorns beat TCU 28-1 3 and

then accepted an invitation to play Alabama
in the Orange Bowl.

Unbeaten Arkansas did not have to re-

sort to new tricks to get to the Cotton Bowl

(where it will play Nebraska). The Pork-

ers went at SMU with their same old sol-

id game—passes and runs by Quarterback

Fred Marshall and a 78-yard punt return

by Kenny Hatfield, who leads the nation

in runbacks—and the poor Mustangs suc-

cumbed 44-0. SMU Coach Hayden Fry,

asked if his team did anything differently,

said sadly, ”No, wedid the same thing wc'vc

been doing. We lost.”

TEXAS TECH, too, was Still alivc and very

much a^'3ilablc for a bowl. Donny Ander-

son slashed Washington State for 119 yards

as Tech won 28-10. ricf, merely playing

out the season, battered Texas A&M 19-8.

Houston came out passing against penn
STATE and found it was a mistake. The alert

Lions picked off four passes, and the Cou-
gars never had a chance. Fullback Tom Ur-

banik smashed for 122 yards and a touch-

down. and Safetyman Joe Vargo ran a punt

back 78 yards for another as Penn State

took its fourth straight. 24-7. Arizona shut

outTexas Western 14-0.

THE WEST
THE TOP THREEl «. OREGON (T-l-l)

2. OREGON STATE (7-2) 9. WSC (S-9)

Tt was taking some doing for the West Coast

to get a Rose Bowl team. Oregon Stale, the

front runner last week, was upset by Stan-

ford 16-7, and now Oregon, USC and
UCLA have a chance again. Happily, it will

all be decided Saturday when Oregon State

and Oregon meet and USC faces UCLA.
Spoiler Stanford, the only team to beat

Oregon, gave Oregon .State the same busi-

ness. With sophomore Dave Lewis at quar-

terback and Coach Johnny Ralston calling

the I formation plays from the bench, the

Indians played impeccably—no fumbles, no
interceptions and only five yards in penalties.

WASHINGTON. Straightened out after some
early problems, still had its hands full with

UCLA. The Huskies, ahead 22-14 on Full-

back Jeff Jordan's heavy pounding, had to

turn back a two-point play after UCLA
pulled up to 22-20 in the last quarter. Cali-

fornia, even though it threatened half a

dozen times, could not pierce Utah's strict

defense and lost, 14-0. The tough Utes gave

Cal's Craig Morton the short pass (he com-
pleted 22) but latched on to his receivers

when it counted. Little Ron Coleman's two

touchdowns gave the game to Utah.

WYOMING and air force battled to a

7-7 tie, but the other Western AC teams had
belter luck, new Mexico routed Colorado
State 42-0, brigham young trounced West-

ern Michigan 43-8 and Arizona state out-

scored San Jose State 28-16. Utah State got

a real shock, a 27-22 beating from Idaho.

SATURDAY’S TOUGH ONES

Ohio State over Michigan. A WOUndcd
Woody Hayes will not be stopped again.

Iltinols over Michigan State.* The Illini will

atone for a disappointing season.

use Over UCLA.* Thc UCLA dcfcnse is

too loose to Slop stubby Mike Garrett.

Vale over Harvard. Thc EHs. belter at a

pounding game, will fight more fiercely.

Notre Dame over Iowa. But not bcforC

Snook's p.'isving giv'C^ the Irish fii«

Nabraaka over Oklahoma. ThC Sooncrs are

not likely to spoil Nebraska's unbeaten year.

Kansas over Missouri. An even game, with

Sayers the difference for the Jayhawkers.

Florida State over Florida. Tensi givCS State

the edge in this neighborhood rumble.

Oregon ovar Oregon State. The Ducks are

ready to spoil Slate's Rose Bowl hopes.

Calllornia ovor Stanford. Cal has lost SOmc

close ones. Morton will change the routine.

OTHER GAMES
AIR aORCf ovcR eetORAeo
ARKANSAS OVER TEXAS TECH
DUKE OVER NORTH CAROLINA*
N. CAROLINA STATE OVER WAKE FOREST
REnn STATE OVER PITT

PURDUE OVER INDIANA

RICE OVER TCU
TENNESSEE OVER KENTUCKY
UTAH OVER UTAH STATE
VILLANOVA OVER 8UPPALO
•Jlegional TV

LAST WEEK'S PREDICTIONS
19 RIGHT, S WRONG, I TIE

SEASON'S RECORD: tOI-TI-T
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1965 Corvair Moma Convertible with the new international look.

You’ll recognize the name,

but not the face, back, side, or even the ride

’65 CORVAIR by Chevrolet

It’s a longer, wider, roomier, sportier Corvair this year. About the only thing that's back

is where the engine goes— and you can even have that with more power.

Corvaii’s rear engine has never had so

much excitement to look forward to.

Like a whole new Body by Fisher

that’s over 3 inches longer, 2 inches

wider and immeasurably sportier.

Like a brand-new 4-wheel inde-

pendent suspension system and a

wider tread—our way of saying
shorter turning, faster steering,
smoother ride and “bring on Mt.
Everest.”

As for the inside, bravo! More room.
New deeply recessed instruments

—a fascinating world inside the new
Corsa, for instance, of odometers.

tachometers and electric clocks.

Subtle-grain vinyl bucket seats on all

Monza and Corsa models—backed by
foam cushioning that would do the

easiest of easy chairs proud.

New power choices, too. There’s a
new 140-hp engine that’s standard in

Corsa models and can be ordered for

all others—and a 180-hp job that you
can specify for your Corsa.

But all that’s just a pleasing front.

Deep down, Corvair’s more econom-
ical than ever before. With new flush-

and-dry rocker panels and inner
fender skirts for rust protection. A

new Delcotron generator for battery
protection. New larger self-adjusting

brakes for your protection. Nine-step
Magic-Mirror finish.

As for the ’65 Corvair styling, you
can see for yourself why it's being
cheered on both sides of the Atlantic
Ocean. It’s the most cheerful Corvair
we’ve ever built. . . . Chevrolet Divi-
sion of General Motors, Detroit, Mich.
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SPECIAL OFFER! Four disdnclive glass Hoi
Or Pepper cups, as iffusfrated, with bronze anodised
aluminum handles. Only $2.00, Postage Prepaid.
Send check or money order (no starnps) with your
name and address to: Hot Dr Pepper. Box f26.
Philadelphia 5. Pennsylvania.

devilishly different

B For something different—devilishly different for the

1 holidays— try Dr Pepper piping hot. Here is a bracing,^ cool weather refreshment that lends a holiday spirit

to any occasion. Just heat Dr Pepper in a saucepan until it

steams. Pour into a glass or cup over a slice of lemon and serve

piping hot. And for those who want something special . . .

try the Boomer . . . that’s Hot Dr Pepper with a dash of rum.

Enjoy Hot Dr Pepper often.
Dr Pepper Company, Dallas. Texas. 1964



HOCKEY Rex Lardner

Wispy and

worrying, but

he wins

Detroit's Roger Crozier doesn't

look like a goalie and he doesn't

act like a goalie. The only thing

he does is stop goals like a goalie

ON HIS KNEES TO STOP A SHOT. GOALIE CROZIER LOOKS LIKE A SACRIFICIAL VICTIM

Del'orc the current National Hockey^ League season began. Goalie Jacques

Plante, a positive man and a six-time

V'e/-ina Trophy winnerwho has recently

fallen on hard times, announced that

young Roger Cro/tier would never make
it as a goalie in the big time, but last

week—as Plante himself struggled to

hang on to his temporary job in the

Ranger nets—young Crozier. the first-

string goalie of the first-place Red Wings,

seemed well on the way to winning a

Ve/ina Trophy of his own. After 14

games of his first regular season, Cro/icr

had the best goal-stopping average of

any goalie in the NHl. and the most

shutouts. His play, along with that of

the incomparable f-'orward Gordie Howe
and iron Defenseman Doug Harkley. was

the principal reason why Detroit was on

top of the heap. In most preseason fore-

casts. the Wings had been assigned

fourth place. "I'm glad we got olT to

such a good start.” was all the still far-

from-conlident young goalie cotild say

about all this last week. •’If we hadn't,

everybody would be on my back.”

•Actually, one look at pale, self-con-

scious Roger Crozier when he is not in

the nets would convince almost any.

body that Plante was right. Me is small

and wispy, filled with doubts about his

ability, and he even has an ulcer. He is

the despair of coaches who try in vain to

cure him of the habit of flopping and

falling all over the ice, often in attempts

to stop shots that would probably never

reach the goal anyway. King Clancy, a

one-time defenseman who is now assist-

ant general manager of the Toronto

Maple Leafs, calls Cro/icr "nothing but

a Singer's Midget on the ice.” Roger him-

self. at 22 the youngest as well as the

most cfTectivc goalie in the league, pond-

ers all these criticisms with care. "I want

to find out who my friends arc.” he says,

his eyes seeming almost to brim with

tears. "People arc silting around, wail-

ing for the big collapse. They're waiting

to say. ’1 told you so.'
"

But not everyone is waiting. Sid Abel,

the Red Wing coach who got Cro/ier

almost by accident, is thoroughly pleased

with his man. "Cro/ier has the fastest

hands of any goalie I've ever seen." says

Abel, "and he is the quickest to gel back

on his feet after a fall." Moreover. s;iys

Abel. "Roger has the kind of personality

that delights everyone." A superstitious

youngster who hales to fiy in planes and

always starts dressing on the left side to

ward ofT any evil spirits that might be

lurking. Cro/icr recently delighted his

teammates after practice in the Montreal

Forum by leaping on sturdy Gordie

Howe's neck and riding him around the

arena like a jockey .

The accident that brought Cro/icr to

the Red Wings was a hothead named
Howie Young (SI. Nov. 12, 1^62), a de-

fenseman of sucit spectacular talents and

Ivclligcrcnce that he cost the Red Wings

far more in penalty time than he ever

returned in goals. The Wings were so

anxious to gel rid of Howie after the

season that they were willing to take al-

most anyone in trade, And when Chi-

cago's Black Hawks offered up rookie

Defenseman Ron Ingram with a goalie

named Cro/ier tossed in, the Wings

Jumped at the deal. Ingram was prompt-

ly put 111 the Red Wing lineup and Cro-

zier. an unsung member of Chicago's

most minor minor-league farm team,

was shipped oil' to Detroit's own minor

league team in Pittsburgh. It was a posi-

tive surpri.se to the Red Wing brass

when Cro/ier. called up to replace in-

jured Terry Savvehuk in the Detroit

nets, turned in a reasonably creditable



HOCKEY

performance. Bill then, as c\cr\onc

knows, a defense alviays lighieii'. up in

from of a subsiiiLiie goalie, so hi-, suc-

cess really did not prove much.

After the regular season was over.

Cro/ier was called up again to stand in

forSawchuk in three .Stanley Cup games.

It was a rough time because he was tend-

ing Pittsburgh’s nets in the American

League s own C'alder C up playoffs and

commuting back and forth between

( hicago. Detroit. Pittsburgh and Que-

bec to do it. But even frazzled by fatigue

and the nervous strain of air travel, he

did well enough to conv ince Coach .‘Xbel

that he could, if necessary, be the team's

regular goalie. It was this reassurance

that persuaded the Red Wing officials

to leave Sawchuk unprotected in the

draft. W hen Punch Imlach of the Maple

Leal's, who has never let a lirst-class

hockey player linger unprotected for

long, grabbed Sawchuk as relief man
for aged Johnny liower. the Wings were

left with Cro/ier. like him or not.

Like most professional goalies. C rozicr

learned his trade early in life. Born in

the little Canadian town of Bracebridge.

about 100 miles north of Toronto, he

was lirst shoved into the mouth of a

hockey goal when he was 6. largely be-

cause he was loo small to lodge an ef-

fective protest, but Ite grew to like it.

A decade later, when he played for St.

Catharine's, he was selected the All-Star

Goalie for three straight years. When
he was 17. he developed his ulcer.

‘| used to worry a lot." he evplains,

worried about pucks going past me
into the net. and I worried about having

a bad night. There was a time when I

had to be careful about everything I ate.

but things arc better now."

Not every goalie has an ulcer, but

they all have scars, and Roger is no ex-

ception. He has suffered two broken

jawbones, had part of a front tooth

knocked out by an errant hockey stick

and sustained a shattered check, That

was in his very lirst major league game
when he was hit by a puck rifling off the

stick of Frank Mahovlich. one of the

fastest shooters in hockey. Crozicr got

himself patched up in the dressing room
and finished the game wearing a mask.

Afterward he flew back to Detroit where

he found out in the hospital -that his

cheekbone was mashed like chicken fric-

assee. Roger Cro/ier is a first-class wor-

rier. but he does not worry much about

things like shattered cheekbones. He
worries about public opinion, about

screened corner shots and about the

Montreal Canadiens. who slipped an

unbelievable nine goals past him in a

single game last season. Last week, the

Montrealers beat him to another four

goals and tied up the league lead tempo-

rarily. but even in defeat edgy Roger pul

on such a magnificent display of swan

dives, lunges, lurches, kicks and onc-

hand catches in stopping some 25 other

Canadien shots that rival C oach Toe

Blake went out of his way to offer con-

gratulations, No one. said Toe. could

have stopped the four goals that went in.

and that made Roger fee! better for

the moment anyway. eno

The reason? More top photographers use Nikon than any other 35, Nikon F at your camera dealer, or write for details to Dept. SI-11,

and more of them use the Nikon F than any other 35mm reflex. NIKON Incorporated, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, New York.

In photography as in sports, take the lead from the pros. See the Subsidiary of Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, Incorporated

The truly great action pictures are generally Nikon



New G-E Rechargeable Cigarette Lighter

never needs fuel, flints, or refills.

This iiistaiil-li^'luing electric lighter works
something like your car lighter. It’.s flameless,

windproof, and doesn’t give off any fumes.

A handy flip-up top protects the heating element.

Makes an ideal Christmas gift for friends or

l)usinc*s.s ac(iuaintances. You can have the lightweight

case engraved for that perfect, personal toucli.

iiecharge.s overnight in a convenient recharger unit

that ha.s a tray for holding change, cuff links,

and other easy-lo-lose things.

P'or those lighter moments in your conversations

land for those breezy ones, tooi, get a

tJeneral Electric rechargeable cigarette lighter today.

.\nd put several on your gift list right now.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Housewares Division. Uridgeport, Connecticut
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When Mickey Wright did nothing wrong

On the last day of an LPGA tournament in Texas, the tour's finest player turned in the best round of golf

ever shot by a woman— a 62 which included eight birdies and an eagle on a course that was far from easy

|\ /lickcy Wrighl. the bcsi \soman golf-

* ’' * cr of all time, is an Alexander the

(ireal in Bermuda shorts. She is only 29,

but for her there arc very fevk records

left to break, frontiers to push back or

worlds to conquer. It wearies her. it de-

presses her. A couple of weeks ago she

conlided in the director of the Ladies

PG.A tour. Lcnnic Wirt/, that she was

in a mood to retire.

"You can t." Wirt/, protested, dis-

mayed at the mere thought of the tour's

biggest gate attraction vanishing from

the scene. "There's a lot you haven't

done yet. You don't even hold the rec-

ord for the lowest i 8-hole score."

So the other day it happened that

Mickey Wright walked off the I8ih green

of the Hogan Park Golf Course in Mid-

land. Texas in a da/e. but not in loo

much of a daze to go to a pay phone and

cal) Lennie Wirt/.

"You know that scoring record?" she

said. "Mr. Wirt/. I've got it now."

What she had done was shoot a nine-

under-par 62 that broke the old LPG.A

record of 64 held by Patty Berg and Ruth

jessen. She set the mark on a testing

6.2X6-yard course where the men's rec-

ord is 66. Some of the best male ama-

teurs in Texas had played from the same

tees in a tournament three days before,

and the lowest scores were three 69s.

Mickey herself had done no better than

a 73 and <i 72 in the first two days of

what was officially called the Tall City

Open. Thus her 62 stands, without ifs.

ands or buis. as the finest round of golf

ever played by a woman.

Nor did her day end there. Her 62

only enabled her to tie Sherry Wheeler

for first place in the tournament. M ickey

went back out and birdied two straight

holes to win a sudden-death playoff.

•Mickey Wright is tall and blonde and

she wears crisp, neat blouses, crisp, neat

shorts, and crisp, neat eyeglasses. On a

golf course she appears to be all busi-

ness. like an upper-echelon executive's

thoroughly eflicient secretary. But in

reality she is leaping from emotional

cloud to emotional cloud. She is such a

long hitter, so accurate and so dedicated

to the game, that many observers are

surprised site docs not w in every tourna-

ment she enters. Lor Mickey Wright,

however, the toughest person to beat has

always been Mickey VVright.

"Sometimes 1 lose control of my emo-
tions so completely." she has said, "that

1 don't even know where I am or that it's

me hitting the bail."

The other week at Midland die emo-
tional barometer had swung to another

extreme. .An inner voice was not only

telling her where she was but that she

could break the scoring record.

"It sourufs cuckoo." she .said later,

"but 1 remember it clearly. I'd say to

myself; 'O.K.. don't let it slip away a

shot at a lime. You have an opportunity

to shoot a really great round. Work
hard. Bear down. Keep going.'

"

Ordinarily M ickey keeps her emotions

to herself, but on this Sunday she was

feeling so high that she had to share the

exhilaration with the crowd that fol-

lovsed her. "1 don't usually emote much
in public." she said, "but for some reason,

after the first few holes. I'd grin and

laugh each lime I tapped a putt in. And
the crowd really seemed to be with me.

I've never felt so much electricity. Be-

tween shots the gallery was so quiet I

could hear myself breulhe."

On the first tee Sunday morning she

liad stood lllh in the tournament. 10

shots behind the leader. Kathy Whit-

worth. She had only the barest hope of

materially improving her position. Prac-

tically every hole on the Hogan i’ark

course is a dogleg. The rough is sage,

mesquiie and sand, the greens large and

fast. Mickey had gambled recklessly in
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Ain>ustu, (ia., show^ ho» the 30 32 WJ
scra\^ I. and it was aiivstcd b} pannerN Cli

made. Mickey signed it in a nersotis

I'oid Ann Creed and Kailiy Cornelius.

her luo previous rounds, trying lo cut

the corners of the doglegs but ending

up in the sage-stressn rough instead.

Now she resolved to play safe and keep

the ball in the fairway.

On the first hole, a 457-yurd par-5, she

reached the green with a second shot

that stopped only 18 inches from the pin

for an easy eagle 3. She birdied the sec-

ond hole with a light wedge shot and the

third with a 15-foot pull. This was a very

fast start, but clubhouse grillrooms echo

with stories about golfers who have

started fast on the lirsl three holes and

ti77lcd on the next 15. Mickey Wright's

round went into the golfing equivalent

of overdrive on the 4th hole. To make
another birdie .she had to roll her 25-fool

putt into a cup that was on the side of

a mound.

"Son of a gun, it went right in." she

said later. “Now 1 started gelling scared.

I knew 1 was onto something."

She certainly was. She had had many
rounds like this before, when every drive

was prodigiously long, when every iron

shot bore directly toward the flagstick.

But this day, for a change, her pulling

matched the rest of her game. After four

pars, she rolled in a birdie putt of 12

feel on the 9tli green. Her outgoing 30

tied the LPGA record. On the 10th she

hit a deft, courageous sand wedge off

bare dirt to set up another birdie, and

her momentum carried her smoothly

past the only bogey of the day. on 1 1.

where she missed the green with a live-

iron and chipped weakly. She birdied the

par-4, 407-yard 14th with a IS-fooi putt,

and another putt of 15 feet gave her a

birdie on the 15th. Her last birdie came at

the 17th, where she tapped in a curling,

eight-foot downhiller, Now she even had

a chance to win the tournament.

"Not until 1 stood on the I8th green,"

she s;iid. "did it enter my mind that I

could win." The record had been in her

mind all along—which shows what in-

terests Mickey Wright these days. She

iwo-puttcd for a par on the 18th and

then brought herself down to II under

par for the day with the birdies on the

two extra holes.

Mickey has only the barest recollec-

tion of accepting the winner’s check of

SI. 350. She was in a warm fog. and the

mist did not clear until the next day as

she cruised along the highway toward

Dallas in her new sedan. She pul on the

brakes, swung the car onto the gravel

parking lot ofa roadside cafe and fished

in her purse for a piece of scratch paper.

Most touring golf professionals can re-

call tor years even the very routine

rounds, club by club and putt by putt,

but Mickey was not about to trust her

precious 62 to anything so capricious as

memory. She found a letter and on the

back of it jotted down the numbers of

every club she had used, every shot of her

glorious round. Now the challenge falls

to LPG.A Director W’irtz. W'hen Mickey

feels in a mood to retire ag.iin, what can

he tell her'.’ end

Fortune

calls the

righf play

in styles

every lime I

John Unilafi knows what he’s

talking about on this subject. Look at

this classic hand-sewn moc in burnt

orange crushed grain leather. There's an

in style FORTUNE shoe tor you at your

local Fortune dealer.

roRTUNe SHOE company, nashville.tenn.

A DIVISION OF ~ (^585



HORSE SHOVES /Alice Higgins

^^exl lime vmi have

an <‘Iaiiiu

relax—go howling!

Your /T.tiia flaMiully will

])ul liin]S4‘ir in your i^liocs ! Just

call him on the phone. He’ll take com-

plete char^jc. making sure the claim is

settled quickly and fairly . . .the way you’d

settle it yourself. ;\nd inpnnlch claim

handling is just one of the many services

inclu(le<l with every .Titna Casualty pol-

icy . . . just part of the package wc call

'rCIMaUSItVKI

Find us fast in the Yellow I’ages.

yETNA CASUALTY
INSURANCE
AlHi C»SU*ITY ANO SUR61Y CO.

HARIFORD, CONNtCnCUT 061IS

AFFIlIttEO WITH /tINA llF( INSURANCE COMPANY

STanDaPO FiPE insurance company • THE EICElSiOR LIFE. CANAOA

Untouchable and inaudible

At the National Horse Show a chestnut gelding narrred Untouchable was

just that, but the audience was not sure, thanks to grumbled announcing

I

I was feast or famine at Nev\ York’s

National Horse Show last week.

Some classes overtlowed. others were

sparsely populated and one whole di-

vision was dropped for lack of entries.

Although there was no shortage of

horses in Madison Square Ciarden—

a

record 670. as a matter of fact— the un-

balanced program left spectators sur-

feited with prime jumpers, working hunt-

ers and junior riders, but starved for

harness ponies and for quality horses

in the saddle division.

The international jumping, normally

the drawing card of the show, offered

the usual five learns but little comc>cti-

tion. -Nrgentina. Brazil, Canada and

Mexico met a l.'.S. f-qiiesirian Team
just back from Tokyo and. despite the

fact that the horses and riders had been

campaigning since spring, the L .S. team

outclassed its competitors, winning eight

events with embarrassing ease, as well

as the team and individual champion-

ships. The Canadians won three events.

Jim Day. an 18-vear-old newcomer and

certainly a welcome addition to any

horse show, accounted for two of the

Canadian iriumphs. Tom Ciayford on

durable Blue Beau, the horse that

jumixid 7 feel I inch two years ago. cap-

tured the linal event, the Cirand I’rix

of New York. and. as a result, became

the leading foreign rider.

But the competition for ihe individual

championship, though mainly an intra-

mural affair among three of the U.S.

riders and Jim Day. was close and spir-

ited. Bill -Sleinkraus. Fiank Chapot and

Kathy Kusner were the three U.S. lead-

ers. It was 25-year-old Kathy on Un-

touchable who won—by a close two

points. She had conquered three classes

on the chestnut gelding, including the

two-part Grand Prix of North America.

(iarden triumphs arc not new to

Kathy. Last year she rode Untouchable

in the open jumper classes, and the horse

won the championship. Owner Ben

O'Meara then lent I'ntouehable to the

U.S. team, a gesture few professional

trainers would make. Most horses do-

nated or lent to the USl.T arc offered

by wealthy owners, ihyi by profession-

alswho generally need their equine siars

both for money and prestige. .-M'ler last

year's National. O’Meara sold Jacksor-

better—which he had ridden to the re-

serve spot behind his Untouchable— to

Neal Shapiro, so this year he liad the

pleasure of watching two O'Meara-

trained horses jumping for the U.S. Even

though Jacksorbelior was not a standout

in the international events (mainly be-

cause Shapiro lacksexpcrience) the horse

still won the i*MA Championship for

l*J64. based on points accumulated in

open events throughout the year.

Even with Untouchable on the U.S.

team and Jacksorbcticr sold, O'Meara

was not out of horseflesh for this year's

National. He had two entries in the

open jumping division. With The Hood,

a leggy black gelding, he won the I'uis-

sance at 6 feet 9 inches, as well as a

combined open and international event,

the first such class since NS'orld War II.

To no one's great surprise. The Hood
also won the Jumper Championship.

ANNOUNCER TFTOWBRIOGE MUFUIBUES ON

8ft



Allhough ihc show had some very

good jumping, niosi of :hc classes lasted

much too long. Almost 40 jumpers were

entered, surprising in viess of the fact

that other shows in the area have had

to cancel tiie division for lack of entries.

Thanks to extremely poor scheduling,

long hours and ilie unexenne.ss of the

classes, the show w ill be remembered for

Its many deficiencies rather than its few

highlights.

Once again the announcing was ex-

ecrable. It was not the fault of the pub-

lic-address system, for when Announcer

Otis Trowbridge got larxngilis— it was

hard to discern just wlicn tiuii occurred

-the show's assistant secretary. Robert

Chamberlain, spelled him at the mike

and was clearly understood, l urther-

morc. Chamherlain sounded interested

in what he was saying. Admittedly, the

announcer's lot is not a hupp> one. He
must call the horses up for iheir classes

as well as inform the public— ostensibly

— at morning, matinee and esening

classes. When Trowbridge did gi\e in-

formation. his mumbling presentation

and the mangling of the names of the

foreign riders and horses were more ex-

asperating than enlightening. Walter H.

IXwcreux. the a/fable and often presi-

dent of the National, docs not plan to

replace Trowbridge. He likes him per-

sonally. Judging by the dissatisfaction

of this >ear’s patrons, lhc> soon may
be talking only to each other.

Oncof the foolish reasons for the pau-

city of information is the specious no-

tion that nevss w ill reduce program sales.

If it did. it should. The catalog, which

sold for S2. presented the bewildered

spectator with a blank page for inter-

national events, with lines to be filled

in by hand (and by car from Mr. Trow-

bridge) as the class w as in progress. The
riders are listed in the front of the book,

and the horses' names (without any de-

scription of height, age. sex, color) are

in the back, so a great lime can be had

by all playing guess who,

.Another annual defect is ihcmolasscs-

moving jump crew, which sets up and

removes the fences and also removes,

by sheer boredom, many S[vcciators. On
late nights the members of the jump
crew gel compensatory pay. They got a

lot of it last week. end
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Take the short cut

Most skiers take the sport rather seriously.

They work at it . . . maybe more than you care to.

But that's no reason to pass up all the

robust raptures of the skier’s world.

Be older, be less daring, be less dedicated.

Be casual about your form and condition.

Even spend some Winter weekends at home.
You can still take the short cut to great skiing . , .

the carefree new Shortski by Head.

Short it is (150 to 180 cm.). Rides inside a VW . . .

though that's hiding your light under a bushel.

Slightly wider and stiffer than the Head Standard,

it has the one-and-only P-Tex 2000 base . . .

smoothest yet without wax, toughest yet, too.

On Shortskis, you’ll ski a bit slower and

mostly on packed slopes. But your fun will be

full-size . . . because they're great skis.

, , . and who makes great skis? of course!

Head Standard, $107.50. Master, $124.50. Competition, $142.50. Youngster's Competition, $112.50.

Head steel or aluminum Poles, $24.50. Available only at authorized, serious ski shops, the world

over, May we send you our Handbook? Head Ski Company, Inc., Timonium, Maryland 21093, U.S.A.
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"
Gentled:' These are

the Scotches that are

tjentledbyalong ocean

voyage from ourdistil

leryinBowling-By

filasgow. Scotland,

until they reach the

point ofperfect blend

ing. Result: imported

Scotches of elegant /

taste andthriftyprice. ^1

fflausfeof

itiiart

81-ENDED SCOTCH

WHISKY
you SCOTCH WKIsmli
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Now you can afford a MAGNAVOX Personal TV

for every member of the family. Only $99.90

This beautiful compact TV has "Big Set" picture-pulling power; you

can receive excellent 12-inch (not 11-inch) pictures anywhere — for it

contains 3 I.F. amplifiers (not 2—as most portables do) and other qual-

ity features available only in costly sets. See the wide variety of TV

models at your Magnavox dealer

listed in the Yellow Pages.

__ the magnificentl\naar»ovox
270 Park Av«.. New York 17. N V

rfte M2

Three pairs

for one team
This week in Dallas 18 top bridge

* pairs will compete for positions

on the team that will represent North

America in the 1965 World Champion-

ships. The Trials, as the competition is

called, will last six days and will he u

round robin. Each pair will play a 20-

deal match against the other 17. The

three pairs with the highest total scores

will have made the team.

I will not attempt to explain the com-

plicated scoring system used at the Trials

other than to say that in any given round,

the same deal is played at all nine tables,

thus e/iminaf/ng as much as possrb/c the

element of luck. Under the scoring sys-

tem one pair can beat another by as much
as 60-0 or as little as 31-29. In theory a

pair could qualify for the team with four

big wins and 13 narrow defeats. This

may seem like a negative road to suc-

cess. but it is not. The secret of winning

a team match such as the World Cham-
pionship is not so much the occasional

brilliant play but the avoidance of errors.

No team can afford partnership misun-

derstandings or a player who is accident

prone. Thus it becomes clear that a team

with three excellent pairs will beat a team

with six brilliant individuals.

The task of predicting which pairs w ill

make the team is not easy. If there can

be a favorite pair in such a strong field

as this it is Robert Jordan and Arthur

Robinson, the young men who played so

well on our 1963 and 1964 international

teams. Steady and cool, these two arc

unlikely to be beaten badly in any match.

Should they make the team, they will be-

come the first pair to qualify by trial in

three successive years. Next 1 choose the

long-established Canadian partnership

of Eric Murray and Sammy Kehcla.

Murray was a member of the 1962 team,

while Kehcla. well versed in European

bidding systems, coached our team in

1963. Together they beat a strong U.S.

contingent in the Masters Knockout

Team Championship this year.
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For ihc third posilion on the team 1

ofTer four pairs, Lew Malhc. a player

of great skill whom many considered

one of the most effective in the world, is

teamed with young Eddie Kaniar. But

this is a new partnership, and new part-

nerships often make major mistakes.

Howard Schenken and Peter Levenlritt

and Harold Ogust and Boris Koytehou

form old partnerships, and either could

finish in the top three. Lastly there is a

dark-horse pair, that of Bruce Elliott and

Percy Shcardown. both Canadians. El-

liott is a lifetime victim of cerebral palsy.

Shcardown served with distinction in the

RCAF during World War II and was

winning important bridge tournaments

long before that. Elliott and Shcardown

were the teammates of Murray and Ke-

hela in their winning effort in Toronto,

playing every session. As a further indi-

cation of their stamina, they also played

in the Life Masters Pairs event, finishing

second. This was one of their better

hands from that event:

S'eiilier side vidiiertihle

No„h dealer

J

V MiJ S3
A (i 7

K 6 5 4

\VK.ST

4 M 7 (1 5 4

V HI
10 R 5 2

4 H3
.SOtTH

4 K (f to 3

V 107
K J H 4

Q 7

Opening lead: 8 of spades

Conservative bidding landed Shear-

down in a ihree-no-trump contract with

the South hand, w ith slam depending on

little more than a succe.ssful heart finesse.

Shcardown convened this into a top

score by playing for the heart king to be

wrong.

East won the first trick w ith the spade

ace and returned the suit. Shcardown

cashed his good spades and diamonds

and discarded all of dummy’s hearts ex-

cept the acc- Next he led to the heart

ace. Hast, who realized the need to keep

his four clubs, had blanked his king of

hearts. When it dropped under the acc.

South came hack to his hand with a high

club and cashed the 10 of hearts for the

trick that brought his w inning total to 1 2.

Of course, whatever East played would

have been of no avail. If he held a guard

for the king of hearts his clubs would

drop and North would make the last

trick with a long club. end

EAST
A » 2

y K y 6 2

93
4 J 1 0 » 2
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„ blended
SCOTCH WHISKV

••SX SCOKH WHIillfV

..... SCOTT^^

"
Savings: Tlie,se are

the Scotches that are

imported from Scot-

iandintheiroriginal

casks and bottled in

America to save you

taxes andduties paid

byScotches bottled over

seas.Result: imported

Scotches of elegant

taste and ilirifty price.

Gleneagles challenges the elements handsomely with a distinguished plaid of Dacron polyester

and cotton from Galey and Lord. For nearest retailer write us at 1407 Broadway, N. Y.





wT 1 hen Art Rooney founded pro

football’s Pittsburgh Steelers a bluek

notebook served as his office, a handshake

dosed his deals and he dreamed of

championships. Since then he has become a

millionaire, made a million friends,

built a million-dollar racing interest and

has given up trying to run things

from a black book. But he and Pittsburgh

are still looking for that title

The
Winning
Ways of a

Thirty-year

Loser
BY GERALD HOLLAND



WINNING LOSER

A
/ \.rt Rooney, owner of ihe Pittsburgh Steelers foot-

ball club, stood in the lobby of Pittsburgh's Roosevelt

Hotel in his stocking feet. Clenched between his teeth was

a 6r stogie made of tobacco grown in the Amish country

of Pennsylvania. His coat pockets bulged with a variety of

papers, postcards, racetrack programs on which he had

noted his winnings for income-tax purposes, a small, fat

notebook bound with a stout rubber band, more stogies

and an apparently inexhaustible supply of large Havana-

type cigars of which he would chew one half and smoke

the other.

The little black notebook was, by all odds, the most im-

portant item in the assortment. It has been called Art

Rooney's private olTicc. It contains the most detailed in-

formation about some of his principal interests: the Steelers,

the grain market, the whereabouts of his running horses,

the state of affairs at Shamrock, his Thoroughbred breeding

farm of 387 acres in Sykesvilic, Md. and all pertinent facts

concerning the 50 days of racing he conducts at the Liberty

Bell Park harness-racing track just outside Philadelphia.

There was a time when Rooney was able to run all his

business out of the black notebook—football, fight pro-

moting (he put on the heavyweight light in which Jersey

Joe Walcott took the championship from Ezzard Charles),

political maneuvering as Republican boss of Pittsburgh's

22nd Ward, big-time wagering on horses. But the black

book docs not suffice today. In an era of multimillion-

dollar professional football. Rooney finds he must call

upon the familiar accouterments of modern business—law-

yers and accountants, mouthpieces and peacemoulhers.

Yet he clings to the little book Just the same and yearns

for the old days when a handshake was enough to com-

mit a man to a business deal or put a few grand riding

on the nose of a horse.

As Art Rooney stood talking in the hotel lobby. Boots

Lewis, who—when he has nothing better to do—operates

the shoe-shining concession in the barber shop, came hurry-

ing up with a pair of shoes. "You did it again. Mr. Rooney.”

Boots Siiid. “I take off your shoes in your olficc. and you

forget and go walking across the lobby in your socks.”

Rooney looked down and laughed. "Well, what do you

know,” he said, slipping his feet into the shoes. He held

out one foot and nodded. "That's as fine a shine as I ever

saw. Nobody can put a shine on a shoe like you. Boots.”

Boots frowned a little. "Anybody can shine a shoe.”

he said. Boots takes no pride in the art. Shoe-shining is a

sometime thing with him. His true role is that of personal

aide to Coach Buddy Parker of the Steelers. They have

been together since Parker's days at Centenary College,

and during the season Boots takes on stature as close

friend and confidante of the head man.

Even with his shoes on. Art Rooney stood a little below

average height-chunky, thick-necked, his iron-gray hair

brushed back in a way that gave it the look of a tall, thinning

crew cut. He seemed completely re-

laxed. for all the complicated entries

in that little black book of his.

Considering that Pittsburgh has

suffered through 30 seasons without

an NFL championship and is now

making giant strides toward extend-

ing this nonrccord to 31. Rooney and

his team have held the affection of

the fans remarkably well. This season

Quarterback Ed Brown and Coach

Parker have been roundly booed

when things went badly during home

games, and in his booth, next to the

television broadcasters. Art Rooney

has cringed—although his name has

not been mentioned in the assortment

of uncomplimentary yells. Yet. giv-

en a bit of luck and some fair weather,

the attendance should be even better

this season than last, for the Steelers

arc playing all their home games in

the 55.000-scat Pitt Stadium instead

of Forbes Field, home of the Pirates,

which has a capacity of only 35.500

and is not designed to show pro

football to its best advantage.

As for Rooney, Pittsburgh fans

Rooney, a frequent visitor at training camp and practice sessions, assesses with some

pleasure this season's most noteworthy Steeler, Fullback John Henry Johnson.
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seem to agree that he has been in there trying ever since he

stopped treating the Steelers as some kind of hilarious

hobby. Those were the days when the Steeler ollices were

on the ground floor of the Fort Pitt Hotel. Rooney kept

them open around the clock, and guests— pals from the

fields of sports and politics—used to come in and leave

through a window that opened onto the street instead of

taking the long way around through the hotel lobby. In

1946 Rooney moved the Steelers to the fourth floor of an

otlice building, and he recalls how Pie Traynor. the old

Pittsburgh ballplayer and a regular at the nightly card

games at the Fort Pitt, refused to come into the new offices

at all. He was sure that he would forget where he was

and step through the fourth-floor window some night.

The offices are back on the ground floor at the Roosevelt

now, but there arc no windows opening on the street, and

the formal entrances and exits through doorways seem to

have had the effect of creating a certain air of dignity that

the old crowd would have found oppressive.

Rooney showed he was going to take his football team

more seriously in 1946. when he hired Jock Sutherland,

the University of Pittsburgh’s famous coach. Before that

he had established a record for player salaries when he

paid Byron (Whi^/er) White, now a Justice of the Supreme

Court, Si 5.900 for the 1938 season. Buddy Parker is among

the highest-paid head coaches in the NFL. Moreover, Parker

is given all the assistants he wants (he is getting along with

six) and a completely free hand in directing the team. W'hen

Parker decided that the squad should train in Kingston,

R.I. last summer. Rooney agreed, although it meant spend-

ing S40,(X)0 more than it would have cost to train the

Steelers somewhere closer to Pittsburgh’s steel mills.

Back in the Roosevelt Hotel lobby, shoes glistening and

on his feet, Art Rooney was launched into a conversation

on one of his favorite topics, the Steelers of yeslerscason.
*

‘We’ve had some great players and some great characters

on this club,” he said. ‘‘I guess my alltimc favorite among

the players was Bill Dudley. I named one of my horses Bul-

let Bill after him. Dudley was an All-America from the

University of Virginia, and when he came with us in 1942 it

took just one play for him to show us what he had and

what we had. In the first minute of the game he ran 44

yards, through right guard for a touchdown. Then there

was Whizzer White. Jimmy Finks, Bobby Layne, Big Daddy

Lipscomb, Iron Man Fran Rogcl— I named a horse after

him, too—Johnny Blood. . .
.”

Rooney stopped and laughed, “There was never anybody

to match Johnny. If he had put his mind to it. he could have

been one of the great coaches of all time. Nobody had the

players' loyally like Johnny. But he was footloose, and

sometimes he was AWOL when he found something more

interesting to do. But you couldn't get mad at Johnny. At

least, you couldn’t stay mad.” He thought a moment. “By

golly,” he said, "if 1 ever gel a real good horse. I’m going to

name him Johnny Blood.

“Getting back to characters, there was Jack Sice. I ll

never forget the day—”
A man who had cornea way to hear Art Rooney broke in;

“I don’t recall anybody named Jack Slee playing with the

Steelers."

Rooney grinned. “Jack Slee didn’t play. I’ll tell you

about him. 1 was in my ofiice one day in 1952, and the girl

came in and said there was a Father Jack Slee asking to sec

me. I told her to send the reverend in. and in comes a tall,

good-looking fellow wearing a clerical collar. ‘Father Jack

Slee here,’ he says. ‘It's a pleasure to meet you, Mr. Rooney.’

‘Likewise. Father,’ I said, ‘and what can 1 do for you?'

“Father Slee came right to the point. ‘Mr. Rooncy.‘ he

said. ‘I’m crazy about football and I'm a real fan of the

Steelers. I wonder if I could ask you a mighty big favor?’

“I said 1 would do anything I could for him. and I asked

him just what he had in mind. ‘Mr. Rooney,’ he said, ‘some

pro teams have chaplains and vou don’t seem to have any.

I wonder if you would consider me as a chaplain-at least

give me a tryout, and let me sit on the bench for the Gi-

ants’ game?’

“Well, sir, I have a lot of friends who are priests, and 1

went to Catholic schools, and somehow Father Jack Sice

didn’t seem to have quite the kind of priestly manner 1

had been accustomed to. So 1 came right out and asked

him, 'You a Roman?’

“Jack Slee looked me in the eye and said, ‘No, Mr. Roo-

ney, I am not. 1 am an Episcopalian. I'm aware that you arc

a Roman. Dives the fact that I’m an Episcopalian rule me
out as a candidate for the chaplain’s job? Docs it mean I

can’t sit on the bench?’

“I said it meant nothing of the kind. I told Jack Slee that

I hoped 1 was as broad-minded as the next man. I think 1

said he would be perfectly welcome to sit on our bench for

the Giants' game. 1 didn't commit myself beyond that.

Well, Jack Slee was like a kid. he was so happy. He said he

couldn’t thank me enough and that he just w ished there

was something he could do for me. He was so grateful that

I kind of cased him toward the door before he started giv-

ing me an Episcopalian blessing."

Rooney chortled at the thought.

“Did Jack Slee show up on the bench for the Giants'

game?” asked the man in the lobby.

"Did he show up!" cried Rooney. "He not only showed

up. but he brought us the biggest bundle of luck we ever

had. We played in the snow at Forbes Field and we beat the

Giants 63-7, the worst licking in their history. 1 tlioughl

I was dreaming.”

Rooney took a deep breath. "Afterward Steve Owen,

the Giants’ coach, grow led at me, ’What got into your guys

today?' ’Why.’ I said, ‘wc got a chaplain. You didn’t have

a chance.'
"

“Holy mackerel!” cried the other man, "How come you

didn’t win the championship that year?”

Rooney put on a long face. “We lost Jack Slee.” he said

coniimteJ
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soberly. "He was transferred to Los Angeles. Showed up

on the bench as chaplain of the Rams. Jack Slee and the

Rams beat us 28-14." He started away. "Good seeing

you.” he called back, and he walked into the office of Ed

Kicly, the Sicelcrs’ publicity director.

Kiely looked up from his typewriter as Rooney entered.

"Say, Ed," said Rooney, "there's a fellow I've got to see

in Cincinnati and I ought to go down to the farm. Tom
Bitrry has a matter to discuss at Monmouth, and then !

thought I'd drive over to Aqueduct and see Bob Duncan.”

(Barry and Duncan train Rooney horses.)

Kiely shook his head. "No, Art." he said, "you can't

duck this dinner tonight. CBS has the television sponsors

and the agency men coming, and they're counting on you.”

"Will I have to make a speech?”

"Just a few words," said Kiely.

"What will 1 say?”

"Well." said Kicly, "I imagine you would want to say

the league appreciates the S28 million CBS is paying for the

TV rights this season and next, and that the Steelers are

glad to have their S2 million share."

"O.K.." said Rooney, "but next day I've got to go to

Cincinnati and to the farm, and next week Kathleen [Mrs.

Rooney] and I have to go to Canada.”

Kicly nodded. "After (he CBS dinner." he said, "you're

on your way."

(Art Rooney is almost always on his way somewhere. It

is a rare week that Pittsburgh does not sec him, but it is

also a rare week that Pittsburgh sees him seven days in a

row. What with his Thoroughbreds running at tracks all

around the East, his harness-racing interests, the wakes,

the funerals, the banquets, his trips with the Steelers in

training and during the season. Art Rooney is on the road

or in the air almost constantly. Frequently he flies to New
York's Aqueduct track and back the same day. Sometimes

it is Aqueduct in the afternoon and the trotters in Phila-

delphia that evening. His friends and his family may rarely

know where he is, but they always know w here he has just

been because he is a compulsive writer of postcards.)

The CBS dinner, as Rooney judges such affairs, was a

pleasant surprise. Bill MacPhail. CBS vice-president, gave

him the briefest of introductions, and Rooney responded

with a very few remarks expressing his complete satisfaction

with getting S2 million. After a round of longer speeches,

in which the television and advertising men talked mostly

about themselves, the party fell into comfortable disarray,

generating the kind of conversation about sports and poli-

tics that Art Rooney enjoys most.

What Art Rooney enjoys least arc affairs at which he is

singled out for testimonials by his Pittsburgh admirers. He
seems to suffer acutely when, as often happens, attention

is called to his contributions to sports, charities and pals

in jams. "It's no pose with Art,” says one lifelong friend.

"Nothing gives him more satisfaction than helping a man
down on his luck, but nothing embarrasses him more than

to be given credit for it publicly."

One can only guess at his discomfort last spring when

Pittsburgh's Saints and Sinners honored him at a banquet

that observed his 63rd birthday and his 30 years as owner

of the Steelers.

.Mayor Joseph .M. Barr lauded Rooney as a devoted fa-

ther of five and grandfather of 15. a man who brought pro

football Out of the dark ages, a man loyal to etc. etc. Carl

Hanford, who once trained horses for Rooney, said, "It

was a great day for me when I got Kelso to train, but my
greatest day in racing was the day I met Art Rooney." NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozcllc and Allie Sherman, coach of

the Giants, s;iid Art Rooney was a nice man. Other speak-

ers reviewed his athletic career in boxing (he was once wel-

terweight amateur champion of Pittsburgh), football and

baseball. Both he and his brother, Dan, now a Franciscan

priest, were offered major-lctiguc contracts, and Elmer Dai-

ly, onetime president of the Mid-Allantic League, recalled

that Art had hit .372 and Dan had hit .359 when they were

teammates on the Wheeling. W. Va. club. Sieeler Coach

Buddy Parker declared Art Rooney was indeed a nice man.

and so did Bullet Bill Dudley and Johnny Blood McNally

and John Galbreath and Danny Murtaugh. By then Roo-

ney looked as if he were wishing he had not spent 63 yetirs

being so damn nice.

pX X.ooney's induction into the professional football

Hall of Fame in Canton. Ohio in September brought out

another rash of complimentary notices, including mention

of his celebrated betting coup in 1937 when he was reported

to have won a quarter of a million dollars at New York's

old Empire City track and at Saratoga. (Rooney professes

not to know exactly how much he won but admits that it

was "quite a lot.”) Mention of Rooney's big score quite

naturally led newspapermen into recalling that he sent a

large share of his winnings to a Pittsburgh orphanage, an-

other bundle to his brother, then a missionary in China,

and scattered smaller gifts to down-and-outers who came

running to congratulate him.

There is only one act of charity that Rooney willingly

recounts. "I was at the races at Narragansett one day and

happened to have a winner. 1 was coming away from the

cashier's w indow when 1 noticed a little old lady dressed

all in black. She was standing against a wall, crying bitter

tciirs. I walked over and said, 'Ma'am, are you ill? Can I

do anything for you?' She turned to me, the tears stream-

ing. ’No, sir,' she said. 'Nobody can help me now. I’ve lost

my rent money and the medicine money for my little grand-

son who's lying there in our furnished room getting weaker

by the minute with the whooping cough. 1 came out to the

track, praying that 1 would have a winner to buy medicine

for the little tyke. But my horse lost by a lip, and now 1

don’t know what to do. But it's all right, sir. Don't you

mind. You're a line gentleman and you just go ahead and

enjoy your winnings with a champagne and lobster dinner

somewhercs. I'll get by somehow.' Well, I reached into my
continued
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WINNING LOSER

pockci and pulled out a SlOO hill. ’Take

this, my dear lady.' 1 said. 'Pay your

rent and gel the medicine for ihc liiile

boy. Say a prayer, and I'm sure some-

thing good will turn up for you.’ Well,

on the way to my hotel. I was ridingwith

a vsell-known tout and I told him the

story. I thought he would laugh himself

sick. 'V'ou've been taken by VVinnic the

Weeper.' he said. ’That old doll has been

hanging around the S50 cashier’s win-

do\^ and working that act with strangers

for vcitrs.’
”

Rooney shook his hcac. "I still think

The Weeper descrNcd the money. She

gave a great performance.”

With An Rooney ptiying himself

down and public speakers and sports-

writers playing him up, r. is ditliculi to

gel a dispassionate opinion about him.

Ofeourse. if Rooney were ever to agree

to the proposition that he run for mayor

fan idea that occurs to hisadmirers from

time to lime), some political opponents

might come forward win insinuations

and innuendos calculated to tarnish his

public image. It might be recalled that

he was the right-hand man of State Sen-

ator James J. Coyne, the Republican

boss of the 1 920s and 1 93C's, a time w hen

bootlegging, bookmaking and other di-

versions are said to have flourished on

Pittsburgh's North Side. It might be

mentioned that Rooney did nothing that

could be construed as an unwillingness

to aid and abet Senator Coyne in his c|-

forts to run J’iltsburgh for the greater

good of the Republican Party. No doubt

a pofitfaif foe would dep.'ore Rooney’s

associations w ith bookmakersand pious-

ly W'onder aloud about that great betting

coup of 1937.

But it wouldn't work. For one thing,

Rooney's association with Senator

Coyne, the onetime political boss, has

been turned to his advantage. Former

Governor David Lawrence, now a spe-

cial assistant to President Johnson at the

White House, says: ’’Art is a true-blue

kind of guy who will be with you when

you lose. His deep loyaky to Senator

Coyne as a leader on the North Side

made a lasting impression on me. When
Coyne was on the way ou:. and the rats

wereskippingship to join the Democrats

who were on the way in, Rooney stuck

Vrith Coyne to the biller end. Thai's the

quality I admire most in a man.” As

for Rooney's adventures as a horseplay-

cr, there is no record of a man losing

large numbers of admirers b> beating

the races.

Of course. Rooney has no intention

of running for mayor or an>thing else.

In view of his dislike for making formal

speeches, he probably would not make

much of a campaigner. His talent is in

personal contact with people: like man>

another old-line politician, Rooney has

a way of convincing a man that running

into him has made his day. "I want you

to know.” he may say (perhaps to a

person ofsome importance or to an ush-

er at the racetrack), "that 1 always enjoy

your company. Just talking to you gives

me a lift, fcverybody who knows you

speaks well of you.”

In Pittsburgh only a few old pals

have ever talked about Rooney w ith any-

thing less than reverence. One of these

was the late Owncy McManus, a veteran

of decades of Pittsburgh political wars.

Rooney! Rooney is a scoundrel.”

Owncy McManus liked to say as a pre-

amble. Then you could all but sec him

step up on a large soapbox—large be-

cause he was a short man. a handicap

in the days when a precinct politician

wasn’t much better than the distance his

voice would carry—and you could brace

yourself for an addre.ss.

”Oh. that Rooney!" Ow ncy McManus
would say. "The things wc have been

through. Now Art, he was Republican

boss of the 22nd Ward and 1 was head

man for the Democrats in the Second.

But that didn't affect our friendship.

We used to make the round of saloons

together, the sawdust-on-the-Hoor joints,

mind—we never went to cabarets. Now,

it w!t« my amhiiion in those days ir> get

a saloon of my own. ] thought if 1 could

have my own place 1 could have my
own way and be looked up to, don't

you know? Well, I finally realized my
ambition. I got a place near City Hall,

and it was a grand success. It became

the otiiciul hangout for newspapermen,

politicians, judges, prizefighters, football

players, bookies—all tirsi class. I was in

my glory. I was there early and late.

Naturally. 1 had to drink with the boys
roHiiimnl
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and. as the day wore on. the effects liegan

to show. I suppose. I've always been a

great talker, hut I never thought I was

getting out of hand until my customers

took it into their heads to throw me out

one night. ‘On what grounds?' I de-

manded to know, *1 own this place. On
what grounds is the proprietor thrown

out of his saloon?' They'd make some

claim that 1 was guilty of monopolizing

conver-sations. I’relty soon I was being

thrown out of my own saloon every

night. .And did .Art Rooney come to my

assistance? He did not. 'An,' I'd plead

with him as they hustled me to the door.

Art, stop them! Let reason prevail here.

Art! Remcmberwhalwc'vebcen through

together!'

()h. that Rooney! You know what

he'd say? He'd take a sip of his beer and

point a finger at the lads giving me the

bum's rush and lie'd yell. ' Throw him

out!' I even went to the c\trcnie one day

of refusing to drink anything at all. But

did that stop Rooney and his gang? It

did not. Cold solver. I was thrown out.

TIuil is man's linal degradation —to be

thrown out of his own place, sober.
"

Now Owncy McManus would pause,

figuring his audience needed a chance

to stick in a "you don't say" or a "you

tell 'em. Owney," depending on whether

they happened to be sirangers or friends.

Then he was olT again.

"I think." he would say, "that I am
the only DemcKrut uho ever managed

a Republican eandidate'seampaign. That

was the one time Art Rooney run for

public olTicc. The oflicc was Register of

Wills for Allegheny County. I thought

Art was a shoo-in he was that popular

— until he made his one and only speech.

I could hardly believe my ears. Art got

up and said he didn't know the first thing

about iK'ing Register of ^Vills. he didn't

even know where the oflicc of the Regis-

ter was located. But. he said, he thought

he could find his way to ihe office by

consulting the phone directory and also

that he was confident he could find as-

sistaius able to execute the functions of

the office.

"That was when I took over his cam-

paign. I gave Art a stiff lalking-io.

You've got to try to make up for that

disaster of a speech. An.' I said, ‘and

UK)

there's not much time. We've got to pul

on an intensive campaign and take this

matter to the voters on a man-to-man

basis. Art. wc'vc got to make a whirl-

wind lour of every saloon in Allegheny

County, That's where we'll find the vot-

ers in their most receptive mood.' Well,

sir. Art agreed and off wc went on our

whirlwind tour. In each place, after buy-

ing a round of drinks. I would get up

and give out various versions of Art's

hfe story. J would tell how hisf.uherran

a respectable saloon, no women allowed,

across from Exposition Park, as lough a

neighborhood as there ever was. I told

how Art and his brother Dan were the

unofficial champions at street lighting

and how Dan, the saintly man who now

wears the holy robes of a I ranciscan

priest, had knocked out more men in

street fights than Harry Cireb and Jack

Dempsey had in the ring.

"In some places the voters would call

for a speech from .Art, but I knew he

would ruin everything, and so I would

say. 'Hiivc another drink, boys, other

voters await the candidate.'

"In some of the better places, where

the sawdust was changed daily. I would

touch on An Rooney's intellectual ac-

complishments. ‘1 he man is entirely self-

educated.' I would say. 'although there

are certain enemies who are spreading

the ugly story that Art is a college man.

Now. it is charged that Art Rooney at-

tended Duquesne and Georgetown uni-

versities and Indiana State Normal. We
admit, gentlemen, that Mr. Rooney did

indeed v isit these institutions, but we can

prove that he was merely a studeni-in-

iransit and never stayed after the foot-

ball season.'

O
X X ow did Art Rooney lose the elec-

tion with all my guidance? The answer

is that I made a slight miscalculation on

our whirlw ind tour of the saloons. I was

in a place tliat I hadn't ever seen previ-

ously and I was makinga rousing spoccit,

something to the effect that if the voters

wanted a lighting Register of Wills for

Allegheny County, Rooney was tlieir

man. The bartender called me aside.

'Did you say your man was running for

office in Allegheny County

I

replied.
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fabrics and unsurpassed roominess. There arc luxurious chair-height seat backs; accessories such as the exclusive

tilt and telescope steering wheel that lets you personalize your driving position; and Comfort Control that automatically

holds interior temperature at your favorite level. This year you can choose from 150 different Cadillac

interiors, a selection unparalleled in fine car history. Shouldn't one of them be your 1965 motoring headquarters?

S(? nci \ ! ri^'hi! St> ohritMisly



86.8 proof years mellow



What’s so wonderfiil about new

01(1 Fitzgerald Prime Straight?

Just llial il's (h<‘ in()s(

lliivurriil lioiirboii rr

bolllcil ill

iiiilil |i()|)uliir |iriM>r!

Here's «liy:

Like your Bourbon niUd^ Fine . . .

but mildness alone never made a

whiskey great. Only great flavor

can do that.

Now, in Old Fitz Prime
Straight, you get the mildness

you’re looking for . . . plus the

mellow, “smoothed-out” flavor

you've waited for!

It caused quite a stir around

our country distillery when wc

began to gentle Old Fitz Prime

Straight down to an ea.sy-going

S0.8 proof . . . after 70 years of

strictly Bonded Oi.d Fitzgerald.

But “mighty mild" is only half

the story.

It takes Time to be Prime.
Our “new” Fitzgerald has been

naturally aged in oak barrels for

eight full years. Being Old Fitz-

gerald, it is a prime distilla-

tion, made on our old-fashioned

.sour mash Bourbon recipe—and

brought to a prime maturity of

flavor which mine-run whiskeys

can never achieve. It is, in fact,

drawn from the same barrels laid

down for our liqueur-quality Very

Old Fitzgerald . . . vintage

whi.skey which connoi.sscurs re-

gard as the most prized Bour-

bon in the world! Only recently

have we been able to lay by

enough of these* prime barrels to

make Old Fitz Prime Straight

possible.

We invite you to compare it

with your present whiskey— or

with amj premium Bourbon you
can find that approaches it in age

and pedigree. (Check prices, too

—you’re in for a plea.sant sur-

prise.) We think, you’ll conclude

Old Fitz Prime Straight is not

only mighty mild— but mighty

mellow!

IIow to toll the “new” from
the ‘’old”; We’ve designed a

handsome new gold-capped bot-

tle for Old Fitz Prime . . . and

shaded the label to an attractive

limestone grey-green, remi-

niscent of our Kentucky lime-

stone spring.s. So there won’t be

any confusion between Original

Old Fitz Bond and Old Fitz

Prime Straight. (Neodle.ss to

say, there’ll be no change in the

appearance, contents, or avail-

ability of Bonded Old Fitz.)

W hat else is New? Nothing.

We haven’t changed our tradi-

tional sour mash recipe one iota.

Fitzgerald Bourbon is Fitz-

gerald Bourbon. One name, one

(juality. But now, two age, proof

combinations.

Try Old Fitz Prime Straight.

Mighty mild . . . mighty mellow!

W’e can’t think of any reason you
wouldn’t want to adopt it. Unle.ss

you’re already a Bonded Old
Fitz man ... in which ca.se we
salute your good taste and iin’ite

you to carry on!

Original 100 Proof New 86.8 Proof

Boltled-in-Bond Prime Straight

Stitzel-WELLER. America's Oldest Family Distillery • Established Louisville. Kentucky. 1849 • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey



WINNING LOSER r<«/w

"Of course, of course, where else?* ‘Well,’

said the bartender, “you’ve overshot your

mark, friend. You are now in Washing-

ton County.* I was aghast when I real-

ized what \ had done. In modern polit-

ical talk, as Art's campaign manager I

had peaked too soon.

"1*11 tell you whal kind of scoundrel

Rooney really is. The old kind. He still

lives in his house in the 22nd Ward where

all his children were born and raised, It

used to be a grand neighborhood, the

mansions of the Fricks and the Mellons

were there. But no more. The mansions

have become hot-plate rooming houses.

Rooney’s neighbors today are mostly

hillbillies and sword swallowers. If you

are invited over some evening, it might

be wise to carry a ball bat."

Owney would let you redect on that

for a moment, let you wonder if a ball bat

was enough to win a duel with a sword

swallower, Then he would conclude:

"Well, most of us slow down as the

years go by. But not that Rooney. Not

only does he make all the football trips

with the Steelers, he‘s on the go all the

time all year long. Before there was a

speed limit on the Pennsylvania Turn-

pike. he'd hit it hundred miles an hour at

the wheel of his car. Now he’s down to

70. but only because of the cops. 1 don’t

see how he does ii. ‘Slow down. Art

Rooney,’ 1 keep telling him. ‘Stop to

think about things. Slow down.’ But he

won’t. Of course. 1 get him to as many

wakes as 1 can for recreation, and there’s

always a game of pinochle with Father

James Campbell and me one night a

week. He’d rather win 50p from me at

pinochle than win the Kentucky Perby.”

Owney McManus can't deliver his

Rooney address anymore. Not so many

Monday nights ago he died—died, he

would want it recorded, after suffering a

stroke while playing pinochle with Fa-

ther James Campbell and that scoun-

drel, Art Rooney.

In his office at the Roosevelt Hotel the

ofhcT day. Rooney leaned back in his

chair, put his feel up on the desk and

looked up at three pictures of players

that hang on the wall—photographs of

Whizzer White. Bill Dudley. Johnny

Blood. "Slow down," Owney McManus
had said, and for just a moment Rooney

seemed to be slowed down and reflecting.

"The Sieclcrs never had a more loyal

fan than Owney." he said. "And I did

much like beating him at pinochle. But

more than that or winning the Kentucky

Derby. I'd like to sec the Steelers w in an

NFL championship. What a thing that

would be for all of us who have wailed

patiently so long. Heaven knows that

after 30 years we ought to have the law

of averages working in our favor. Maybe

if we had just some little extra spark of

inspiration or
—

" He stopped and took

his feel down off the desk.

"1 wonder," he said slowly, "ifa trans-

fer back to Pittsburgh could be arranged

for that reverend who brought us all the

luck against the Giants—Jack Sice, the

Episcopalian?" END

W [m/ 85

Product of JARMAN-WILLIAMSON CO.. Inc.

601 N. E. 28th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97232

Bag Boy, the world’s favorite golf curt, is excitingly new for 1965.

Exclusive Floaiing'Action springs make the big difference . .

.

give Bag Boy a truly floating ride. Once you try the all-new Bag

Boy you’ll see for yourself how easily and lightly it rolls, how

stable it is on side hills and slopes, and how it floats over fairway

and rough. One glance at the sparkling new Bag Boy design tells

you that here is the undisputed style leader. It’s easy to see why

there have been well over a million Bag Boy golf carts sold

through leading golf and professional shops, sporting goods and

department stores. Special $29.95; Deluxe $37.95,



Jacket left: IOa%
Right: 100% Du Pont nylon registered trsdemarks. Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics or clothes.

Stand-outs on the slopes; ski jackets of “Antron” or Du Pont nylon

These jackets of "Antron”* nylon or Du Pont nylon ski

like birds. They're light, luxurious, yet rugged enough to

take all you can give them. Stay neat. Look great with

minimum wash-wear care. And have quilted linings of new
"Dacron” 88 fiberfill for weightless warmth. She wears

"Miss Carnival” of "Antron” nylon, S-M-L, about $35.

He wears "Chaumont” of Du Pont nylon, S-M-L-XL,
about $25. The boy wears "Stretchmate, Jr.” of Du Pont
nylon, S-M, about $19.95; L-XL, about $22.50. All in great

colors at fine stores. Styled, tailored by ^ ^

HKrrKR THINGS KOR BETTEH LIVING THROUGH CHKMISTRY



MEN! NEW POWER SHAMPOO
HANGS IN THE SHOWER

At last. New Sentry! A shower sham-
poo. . . a power shampoo. . .for men!
Sentry's unbreakable package has

a built-in hook. You just hang it on

the shower head, towel rail or faucet.

Anywhere! Handler than bar soap—
and better for your hair.

Sentry's power formula is specially

designed for men. It penetrates...

tingles.. .its five separate cleansing

agents clean thoroughly, clean

quickly. They get down deep where
dirt and dandruff hide.

Sentry lathers up big. rinses fast,

leaves your hair fresh and natural

looking. Even Sentry's aroma is zesty

and masculine, not a girly perfume!

Why put up with bottles that break,

jars that shatter? Why use bar soap
which leaves a film, dulls the hair?

Hook on to Sentry—the shower

shampoo, the power shampoo...
specialty designed for men! New—
from Bristol-Myers.



A View of

Skiers as a

Subculture

by DAVID BOROFF

Skiing \Mis once supposed— by senti-

mentalists- to he the sport of a he-

roic elite. In a simpler time, when rope

tow.s creaked, the outdoor ideal was un-

tarnished. “It was all fresh air during the

day and singing in front of a lire at

night. an oidtimer recalled. There were

even those w ho. in Norse fashion, made

long cross-country trips on skis. ( Ihis

has become the fashion again.) But the

dynamics of popular sport are irresisti-

ble. >ou Sturt with a Spartan idyll, the

sport catches on, and there is an ines-

capable expansion- and melancholy de-

cline— into crowds. leclinology, motels.

Ski operators are inclined to be im-

patient with elitist nostalgia. As the

sport gams popularity, the facilities be-

come more la\ i.sh- so lav ish and .so ex-

pensive that ever larger crowds become

economically imperative, Mt. Snow has

led the way with such peripheral tilings

as outdoor swimming and indoor jce

skating, saunas- and girl-watching for

the predatory. Who has to ski?

Nearly everybody is the answer. For

what saves skiing fmally is a respect

—

amounting to reverence- for the sheer

skill of the sport. No snobbery is (iercer

than that of the edu skier. Skiers dis-

cuss refinements of technique and equip-

ment with a passion and a minuteness

that suggest scholars engaged in esoter-

ic studies.

Technique snobbery is remorseless.

E9

you see what you get
Anyone can focus and compose the scene perfectly on a Yashica twin-lens reflex.

With its big, picture-size screen and pop-up magnifier, you see exactly what you’ll

get on film, even if you wear glasses. Reliable Yashica twin-lens reflexes come in

full size (120 film) or junior size (127 film) which is perfect for super-size slides. The

fully-automatic Yashica Mat-EM (pictured) is less than $85.

There are seven others, starting at under $36. Case Extra YASHICA*
YASHICA INC., DEPT.SI-ll. 50-17 QUEENS BLVO.. N.Y. 11377

IS ordering from Pfaelzer. Because
Prime Pfaelzer filet mignons aren’t sold
in any market. They're the steaks served
in America's finest clubs and restaur-

ants. Each one is aged for flavor and
fork-tender, Now, you can have them at

homeorsendthemas a gift . . .shipped
quick frozen, packed m dry ice, gift-

boxed. and with a personalized card.

Perfect arrival guaranteed,
box of16. 6oz.each,1''k''thick ^33

f<«<l»r4r bipicit Prcpaig

Write for free catalog listing over 100 gift items.

pfaelzer BROTHERS
pionountea Felici

' C>..c4go 31.111. • VA

ALCORT

• /unfUh
Most exciting gift in Santa's pack. A sleek
Alcort Sailfish or Sunfish. It's the gift of

fun, for years to come. For the youngsters,
for the young-at-heart. for the family. It's

the merriest way to say Merry Christmas!

[ttCORT, INC., Dipl. SM14, 7.0. tu 1115. WtlHbury. CluectiuTI

ICiniM Siilltih Spartuii'l. IM , SP Inluiliiil Rd ,
Richmonp Hill.OnI {

I Pleise send me your color folder on Siilfish • Sunfisli I

|»il/lr»€« I

^i!y SUti
juut 7.1100 CP e <Hi
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Be suspicious!
Make sure you see it on the label.

If you don’t, stomp off.

Or See the manager.

Be a real pain I 1 the neck.

You can’t be sure the fabric won’t shrink unless you see •SANFORIZED’

You can’t be sure of the best wash-and-wear performance unless you see (•^̂ ^fQfUZED p(uS^
Right there. On the label.

Don’t fall for a glib “It’s the same thing.”

If it is, why doesn’t it say so?

You’re entitled to “Sanforized” and “Sanforized-Plus”.

no
Get them.



A View of Skiers

The wedclners perform ihcir choreogra-

phy like movie stars. They come spin-

ning down the mountain with negligent

grace and churn into the tow-line in a

haughty spume of snow. On the moun-

tainside the serfs laboriously make their

way down the slope, picking the easy

spots. e>ing the moguls like enemies.

But they, in turn, lord il over the begin-

ners. Xnd even the beginners feel a lofty

superiority over the snow bunnies, those

fellow-travelers of sport.

Another system «vf snobbery has to

do with where you ski. The farther you

go. the more dash you have. The lower

Catskills- Grossingcr's, the Concord.

Davos— are simply out of the question.

Skiers love to boast about prodigies of

driving that they perform ( "VV'c made
Stowe in six and a half hours"), and the

whole point of a ski weekend is to cram

as much as possible into the weekend

with the least amount of sleep. The ulti-

mate retinemeni in tliis distance steeple-

chase is the junket to Switzerland— "just

for a few days of skiing" to Chile or

even to that tinal outpost. New Zealand,

The spirit in which you go also yields

points in the status rat race. Skiing is

big busine.ss today, but skiers like to

maintain the illusion of a certain non-

chalance— Renaissance Italians called

it spiTzriinirti, a highly prized quality

among courtiers.

The pecking order

Low man on this totem pole is the

square who makes arrangements to go

on a packaged bus tour, a kind of grub-

by welfare stale in which meals, lodging

and instruction arc written into the con-

tract. Bus lours are scorned even by ski

operators, a group notable for their mag-

nanimity. The operators’ quarrel with

bus tours is that they carry iheir own ski

instructors, who. allegedly, are uncerti-

Itcd. There are also recurrent reports of

ungentlemanly drinking during the day.

The package planners have the last word.

They argue that skiers should be relieved

of the anxieties of travel and lodging,

The ski instructors, they insist, arc of-

ten certified and have the advantage

of knowing iheir students before they

teach them. And in this fresh-air de-

mocracy. why shouldn't secretaries and
salesmen take a crack at skiing?

One would expect that people who
make their living from skiing would be

free from the status nonsense. But they

tend to be as hierarchical as their cus-

. imrini/fd

Celebrating tonight? Make it champagne-make itA

(says Bacchus)

V

Don't wait lor a special occasion to enjoy Great Western New York State Extra Dry—or

Grut (very diyj-Champagne. Or lively Pink Champagne. Or robust Sparkling Burgundy.

These champagnes won six European medals, hold a high place on the wine lists of

famous hotels, clubs and restaurants. A sip will tell you why. The special taste comes

from selected wine grapes grown only in New York's Finger Lakes region—the superb

quality, from 104 years of wine making. No wonder they are such great lavoritesl

Try these famous champagnes next time you dine out or celebrate at home.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE COr^PANY, HAMMONDSPORT, NEW YORK J
Please!

Buckle your seat belt. Re*

memberthe National Safety

Council says 4 out of 5 auto-

mobile accidents happen
within 25 miles of home.

to stand out in a ski crowd ?

you’li iove unique ski fashions

/ Orilinalors el

Individualized Ski Wear

2} W. S6tb SL, New York ia N-Y. eJU 6-72B0

^rWjivaluable
. . . stop-over at Cherry Hill Inn
makes your briefest visit a vaca-
tion, minutes from Historic Phila
delphia. 300 guest rooms: fine
dining; cocktail lounges; fun activi
lies. 4 miles from N.J. Tpke. Exit 4.

Reservations/Cofor Brochure-
write or phone—609 / NO 2-7200,

Route 38 at ^Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill, N. J.

UriMmnlU U; ROOCkT F WARNEK. UK
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Only one man knows
Tribuno'ssecret...

. . , and he keeps

it under his hat!

If you ivere John L. Tiibuno - and possessed a treasured secret for

producing one of America’s great Vermouths—would you telP The

secret of Tribuno's smooth, delicate extra-dry flavor consists of blend-

ing 30 rare Botanicals imported from the remote corners of the world.

No other vermouth can endow your cocktails with the unique taste

and t\avoi of Tiibuno. Extra diy. extia iigbt, never overpowers. Extra

dry for Martinis, sweet tor Manhattans.

Try Tribuno-today?

"dl'3r;n«a<.7nf. :.£A6C'.; ... TRIBUNO

fFrom (fN’ikon "The average

inactive American man
when he reaches age 26

has a middle-age body."

Seillicr lain, sled, snoiv,

hail, mud.sarul, humidity,
need ever keep you
from gellinj' pictures

—evcti tiudei water
without a housing.
Under $170 at photo and
spoils deulen, or write Dept. W-///r.

iVrAcrw Inc., Ill I-ifth rive., .\ .1 . i

Why this fdriv phvsical decline? Little or no

regular exercise. Don’t let vour child risk

the hazards of inactivity. Make sure your

school has a dailv fitness program vigorous

enough to develop strength, endurance,

agility. For more information, write for the

free leaflet put out by the Presi-

dent's Council on Physical Fitness,

tt ashinglon 23, D. C. 20340

lomers. The pecking order, in ascending

order, is ski bum. ski patrolman and ski

instructor. The ski hum is really a beat-

nik with a suntan and an implausible

passion for skiing. Me—or she—works

part-time in a lodge in exchange for

board and a season ski pass. He is often

a college kid on the lam. a member of

that army of restless students w ho take a

semester or year off. Sometimes he is

just out of school, determined to squeeze

in a full season of skiing before graduate

school or career closes in. Ski bums
provide a touch of bohemia in a sport

which is becoming big business. (There

arc even ski-bum entertainers whose job

it is to sing folk songs in front of the

lire.) Hut. in the end, the Organization

will be their undoing. Already . ski opera-

tors arc nervous about the term ski bums.

"Please call them lodge slafT." u slope

operator suggested primly.

Ski patrolmen, the medical corpsmen

of the slopes, are the dray horses of the

sport. Brightly costumed, with medical

packs bulging around their middle, they

maintain safety, take down the injured

and make a final sweep of trails and

slopes at the end of the day. They are

the beefy cops of the ski area—steady,

sturdy, utterly reliable.

But ski instructors are the glamour

boys of the sport—the gods of the moun-
tain. Handsomely attired (they must be

good-kvoking and wear stretch pants),

deeply tanned, highly visible, they are

tirelessly pursued by women. And they

must be available. They rotate at ski-

lodge tables, they talk skiing in the eve-

ning and they must maintain an aura of

manly vigor. Soon or late, they begin to

believe the legends about themselves.

The reality underneath is somewhat

less than glittering. Many ski instructors

are just small-town boys who in the sum-

mer arc prosaic cabinetmakers, con-

struction workers or telephone linesmen.

Recently some professional types have

been recruited—engineers, attorneys and

nurses (among the women). Of course,

there are the European ski instructors,

for some of whom the role of gigolo-

athlete comes easily. But European in-

structors arc sometimes hired sight un-

seen—a chancy business. As a result, ski

operators often settle for the kid next

door. The result is winter head-turning

and summer devaluation.

But even the glamorous winter seasivn

has its asperities. Instructors arc expected

to turn up in fair weather and foul, in

1 ntiiiniieit
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(^JVikonos
amphibious, all-tvealher '35'



as long as you’re up get me a Grant’s

Please. That’s right. The Scotch in the triangular bottle with 8 on it. Why? Because T
'

the Grant family knows it takes 8 years to lighten a Scotch. Smooth it out. Quality
j J

takes time. That’s what they do back there in Glenfiddich. Pardon? The bar's

bare? Well, there's lots more Grant's under the tree. Bless you, my darling,



A View of Skiers

A dream of a radio! Four inch dynamic speaker backed up

by twelve transistors and the latest in printed circuitry for bet-

ter FM. MW, and a shortwave band, too — 4 to 12 MC. AFC
control eliminates carrier-wave drift. Fine-tuning indicator doub-

les as battery drain meter. Ask for Toshiba Model 12TL-666F.

Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Ltd.
New Yofk Office :

Distributor

530 Fifth Ave. New York, NY. 10036

TRANSISTOR WORLD CORPORATION, 52

Broadway, New York.N.Y. 10004 Tel. WH4 8380

. ..utmurJ

sickness or in health. And there is a curi-

ous reversal of the sexual roles of male

and female instructors. It is the men «ho
are courted and petted and spoiled. They

arc the starlets of the slopes, and nar-

cissism is a serious occupational ha?ard.

The uomen. on the other hand, arc like

a cartoon version of wartime NN'ACs

—

hard-bitten, tough, masculine.

If there is some ambiguity about the

life of ski instructors, the ski towns too

arc not quite certain whether they are

blessed or damned. Wilmington. Vt..

near .Ml. Snow, is not untypical. Years

ago it drowsed all winter and waited for

a small flurry of summer tourists. Now
it swings all winter and people say com-
miseratingly. “Ii must be dead here in

the summer." And. along with the skiers,

there has been a torrent of dollars. Nev-

ertheless. all is not well. This old com-

munity. which has its origins in the 18th

century, finds itself overrun. To many
townspeople— ninty Vermonters all

—

the term sk ier means foreigner. The tow n

likes the money but hates the people.

W'ec Moran, who runs a ski shop in WM-
minglon with a Vermonter's croichcii-

ness. posted a sign that reads: "Your
credit is not good here based on my ex-

perience in the past. If this does not ap-

ply to you. I am sure you will not be

offended." And on a blackboard he is

prone to write little homilies, e.g.. "If

you steal from a crook, you’re a clever

crook, But if you betray a trust. youVe

a damned fool."

As u symptom of change. Wilmington

now has an authentic Greenwich Village

type coffeehouse. The proprietor. Phil

Capy. is a singer and dancer with a pas-

sion for skiing. During the day. he is the

hard-working, paid leader of the ski pa-

trol at Haystack Mountain, l-venings

he runs a small dormitory for skiers and

sings folk songs in the cellar estahlish-

mcni. To some of the townsmen the

coffeehouse is like a hint of Sodom or

Babylon in its wicked lieyday.

But these are merely the growing pains

of a new sport. Skiing has emerged as one

of the country’s durable activiiics-

esihetically gratifying, technically de-

manding and bracingly elemental.

The pure mystique of skiing was ex-

pressed by a young woman in New York,

dark-haired and intricate of psyche: "I

was silling in a lodge feeling outside.

And there were all these tall, handsome,

blond skiers. And I had a longing for

the hliie-eycd and blond-haired." end

il4



The Red Coach Chef discovers a butte

From a thundering herd, the peerless eye of the Red Coach Chef can

select the beef he requires to serve you the world's finest charcoal-broiled

steaks. This same painstaking ability extends to his choice of the other

specialties you'll always find on the Big Red Menu. Come in soon and

discover why particular people come back to the Red Coach . . . often.

Massachusetts: Boston, Saugus, Hingham, Framingham, Wayland, Middleboro, .

New York: New York City, Yonkers, Westbury, L. I. • Connecticut: Darien. Wethersfield

Florida: Miami. Fort Lauderdale

RED COACH GRILLS
a division of Howard Johnson Company

E15



Rapier... a new name in fine gloves

GATES-MILLS, INC. Johnstown, N. Y.



FOR THE RECORD
A roundup ol the sports Information of the week

HORSE SHOW Hf l-I.N C RAB7 Rl t. J Slllipson-
kille. K>- liorscwoman. riiilc oM' with boih '<111 ^110-

hor'tc ufiiimpionships 41 the Nalional in Mjili:>un
Square CiarJun. She achieved her unprecedented
fcdi un I've Decided in (he ihree-gaiicO dmvion and
Legal Tender in the live-g.-iiied.

MOTOR SPORTS SV>| every girl hav j rater, but
PAL LA ML'KPHV wav able to borrow one. The
2'^->ear-old bruncilc then sped olV on the Bonne-
ville Sail I lais and vel a women'v land Npeed iceurd
(226. .t7 mpli I.

BASKETBALL -At Uvl. Tour weeks jTier Ihe veavun
started. IIO.STOS loM a game, 110-109 10 Ihe '’hers

and then shocked evervonc bv loving again, this

lime to the Lakers II4'-1I2. The Celtics had been
unbeaten in II straight games and had won 18
in a row in Biwion Garden bcTuie llie back-lo-back
.l<-le.iis IVspiie ihrir loving week, ihey vi.ll held h

eonilbriuble Tour-game lead m the bast over CIN-
L'lNNAl I. which look ihree out of four. HUIl.A-
Dr.LPHlA had a modest winning streak two
straight—but poor NL\L' YORK lost two more to

.
run Its latest losing streak loscvcn. 1 OS ASGLLI S
moved two games ahead in Ihe West b> winning
lour, while second-place S7. LOUIS was losing iw.i

of three. In ihc one game ihe Hawks won. a 108-94
victory over the Warriors, bald Bob Peiiii. ihe
Hawks’ Tl-vear-old captain and lU-limc All-League
forward, scored his 20.000lli poinl. the most ever in

ihc NBA, BALTIMORL dropped two. then beat

Ihe Lakers 127-115 as tins Johnson and Wall Bel-
lam> lolaled XI points. SAN I RANCISCO dcfcal-

cd Ihc 76ers 110-99 and Cincinnati 122 IIXV tWili

Chamberlain scored 62 potms) while DLIROIT
won two for iis new coach. Dave DeBusschere.

* wcM^of Bfoadvvjy OSCvVr "bONVvTN a'!'*! ^22-

>ear-old heavyweight from Buenos Aires won his

sevcnih light in seven tries, a unanimous deeismn
over Dick Wipperman. Bonavena's 76->eai-nld
trainer. Charlie Goldman, was evullani. "One more
ehamnion." he said, "one more, and i'll call U
quits.'' His first champion was Rocky Marciano.

jarring defensive battle

IS only loss— to Minnesota
in the tirsl game of Ihe season by edging Ihc Vik-

ings 17-14. The Colls trailed 14-10 in the linal min-
utes. but John Uniias tossed a 27-vard pass to Alex
Hawkins in the end /one. and ih'e Colls had Iheir

ninth siraighi victory and a -TV^-game lead in the
Wesicrn Division. CHICAGO snapped a luur-g,ime
Itssing sireak h) delcaling Los Angeles 34 24. and
SAN l-RANCISCO. wiHi a hosl of rookies in the
lineup including George .Mira starling for the

-
- 14. CLbVbUAND

a 37-:
clinched ihe basier

r Ueti

Divi

r
Browi

e than I.IXX) yards for the sixth time in eight

seasons (he also scored iwo TDs) and Lou Gro/a
booted three field goals. Second-place Si. Louis was
lied 10 10 by Sew York in a game slowed b> rain

and mud and fell 2'/5 games behind. PHII ADF-L-
PHIA moved ahead of Dallas into (hird b> beating

the Cowbovs 17-14 on King Hill's 3R-yarU touch-

down pass to Pete Kclclall with lillle more than

IWO mmiilcs in go. Sonny Jorgensen threw iwo
XO-vard I'D passes (leads league with 19) as \' ASH-
INGTON shut out Pillshurgli 3l)-«.

; Parilli

I 36-2X i

ssed live TD p :i lead
iciory

over previously unbeaten Burtalo, the rasicrn lead-

er. SAN DIbGO won IIS si.vtii siraighi by deleaiing
Kansas Cicy 2X 14 .ind widened ns lead in the West
to three games. OAKLAND and DI.NVLR, boili

in last place, gained ihcir second sicttvrics of Ihc
scasvsn as the R.iidcrs beat Houston 20- 10 and the
Broncos edged New ^’ork 20-16.

\Sesicrn

Hamilio
Calgary

opening games of Canada's rasicrn .snd

1 Conference linals. OITAWA defeated
m 30-13. and BRITISH COLUMBIA beat
25-10.

60LF JOHN MLRCLR.J S-fooi optomeirisl. and
Db.\ I [;R DA.NlfcLS. a 6-fooi fruit grower, teamed
to win the amaicur seniors' futir-ball title, at Pinc-

hursl. N.C. They beat John Ledbetter and fTolonel

Wallace Simpson 2 and I m the linal match.

HARNESS RACiNts-Casileion I'arm's RACH
riMl: <S2.70) look his lOlh m a row, Ihc SI 23.19

1

Cane Pace at Yonkers. The pigeon-ioed colt coast-

ed to a length siclory over Bcngari Hanover, giving
Glen Barrows, the solt-spvkcn groom who cares fur

liim, Ihc best possible present on his 72nd binhday.

At HoIIvvhkmJ Park bL.MA(S5.60lscorcda %-lcnglh
win over Marco Hanover m (he $ I S.OOO Prev lew Ibr

this week's $5(1.000 American Trolling Classic.

HOCKEY Gordie Howe of DLTROITset Iwo MIL
records (he played m the l.200lh game and made
(he 627ih goal of his 19-year career), but they didn’t

help the Red Wings. The leant lost two games and
lied one before beating New York 6-2. MONTRL-
AL won two and lied Boston 2 2 to move wiihm a
point of the Red Wingv. TORONTO ended De-
troit's nine-game sireak with a 3 1 victory (Goalie
Terry .Sawcliuk made 30 saves on 31 shots by his

former longtime icammalesl but Ihc Maple Leafs
Inst to Ihc Black Hawks 4-2 and dropped into third.
Nf.W T'ORK split two games aitd remained lied

lor louith with CHICAGO, which lost three out
of four. Basement-dwelling BOSTON had ils best

TENNIS— In an all-Au
land tournament in f

sei his Daviv Cup leai

.1-6. 4-6, 7-5. and 5

Lesley turner in a 9C

iralian finals nf the Gucenv-
sbane. I Rl D STOLLT iip-

maie.Riiv Lmerwn 6-.».X-6,
ARGARFT smith besicd

TRACK 4 FIELD Hoping 10 run a 3:50 mile this
week. PI 1 1 K SSI 1 I warmed up in Auckland by
lowering the world's I.OOO-meler record lu 2:16.6.

MILEPOSTS- 1 OR .SAl.l .SOMRLIGN. Lng-
land’v latest loser in ihe America's Cup, When Own-
er Anthony Royden commissioned the vaelil. he
declared: "1 shall apply the principles nf modem

not enough. The challenge cost $2X0,000. The ask-
ing price lor Ymi-rWgri is $61,000.

I IHf D: CHARI I.V WOLI'. the clean-l ving but
constantly losing coach of Ihc Detroit Pisionv.

HIRLO: DON WATTRICK. as ilic fourth gen-
eral manager of the Pislonv, and DANE Dr>
BLSSCHLRH. as Ihe fifth eoaeh. m seven scani.
DcBusschcrc, only 24 and a pitcher for ihc Chicago
While Sox 111 the olT season, will continue to play
forward for the Pislonv as well as coach,

HIRED: ALVIN DARK, 42, as a coach by
Chicago Cubs. The recently fired .San I rancr
(iiam manager played for the Cubs in I95X a

NAMED: As the maior leagues' most valuable
pilcher. 23-ycar-old DEAN CHANCE of the Los
Angeles Angels. The colorful Charice, 20-9, was
voted the Cv V oung Award for leading Ihc Amvri-

(1 1 1 and'compicie games (I5l'-

DlbD: ERLD HLTCHINSUN. 45, manager of
he Cincinnuli Reds from 1959 to 1964. lormcr
manager of the Deiroil Tigers (1952 1954) and Si.

Louiv Cardinals < 1956 1958) and lor 1 1 years a ma-
jor league pitcher wiih Detroit; of cancer, in Bra-
denton, Ela. A burly, grim-visaged man wiih a con-
sianlly smoldering temper, he was one of the hesi-

liked and most widely respecled men in baseball.

FACES IN THE CROWD
PAT KOREN. (he daugh-

ter of a Rapid City,

S. Duk.docior.wholias
been riding hurscs on
her luiher's ranch since

she was 3 and has won
dozens of trophies in

culling-horse. trick rid-

ing and barrel-racing
competiiions, was elect-

ed Miss Rodeo America
in Las Vegas.

JOHNNY RAY EVANS,
10, of ilollyw'ood, Fla.,

a 4-root-7. lj7-pound

Jiflh-gruder who look

up judo two years ago,

won nine bouis—eight
of iheni by clean throws

—to finish first over 53

boys in his division at

the National Junior

Judo rournament in

Miami Beach.

BILLY AMMONS. 17,

the eaplain and giiur-

lerhiiek of the Camden
(S.C.J High team,
scored 13 touchdowns
(four on punt returns

of more than 50 yards)

and passed for 10 more
TDs in 1 1 games, as his

school eonipleied an
unbeaten, untied and
unseored-on season.

ANN EWING, the wife

ofa newspaper publish-

er and the mother of
six who also owns and
manages a print shop in

Pinehurst. N.C., shat-

tered 92 ou( of 100 tar-

gets to lake the Annie
Oakley iJandicap Trap-
shooiing Champion-
ship for women, in her
home town.

CARLTHUBEE of RoS-
well, N. .Mex.. who
owns an automobile ac-

cessories lirm. hooked
a 38H-ineh German
brown trout, the long-
est trout ever caught in

New Mexico, in the

Chama River near FI

Vado Dam, It took him
one hour lo land the

18-pound 7-ouiice fish.

DAVE WALTERS, u sen-

ior business udm mistra-
tion major at Bucknell,
upset the Navy Mid-
shipmen to win the
Middle Atlantic Inter-

collegiate Sailing As-
sociation Monotv |K' ti-

de at Annapolis. Navy
placed second, third

and fourth in the seven-

race linal series.
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THE READERS TAKE OVER

, Not even sub-zero arctic

can reach you in this unique "husky" coat.

T-shirt light, bearskin warm. Packs 13 ounces

Of Kodel Fiber-fill in premium weathertighi nylon.

At franchised dealers or by catalog. $39.95

® Rfl/uflUUeflh.. Inc.

a ^ ^Lawrence ! L. 1., N. Y.

“Better Than Moneys
vnerover you go

First National City
Travelers Checks
On Sale at your BanK

pipe tobacco called

Field & Stream
Have you tried it yet?

ATTENTION, PLEASE

You can race through

your Christmas shopping...

if you steer straight for

the Sports Illustrated

gift form in this magazine.

“Better Than IVIoney®
"erever you go

First National City
Travelers Checks
On Sale at your Bank

ON WITH THE GAME!

Sirs:

Tex Maule misses the point l7‘/ie Bull

Gume That Se\-er Kr/.v, Nov. 16). It is not

who would win the Nh‘L-AF-|. playoff game,

it's the fact that the National League club

owners have deprived millions of this great

.spectacular on the flimsy cxcvsc that the

American Football League is not in the same
class. Who cares? Let's have the playoff in

the true American tradition—and nee how
they play the game.

I’ll pick Buffalo. Any lakers?

Thomas W. Ricutv
Los Angeles

Sirs:

Maybe the Bills would lose to the Colls,

as has every NFL team so far this year, but

Maule's article is unconvincing for the fol-

lowing reasons:

1) Minnesota, a team one year younger

than the AFL, beat Baltimore their first

time out, and nearly repeated.

2) Los Angeles is lied for second place

in the NFL Western Division, although 13

rookies fill its roster.

The Vikings and Rams are, at best, com-
parable to the Bills in pro experience and

yet are making their presence fell in the

NFL. So would the Bills.

Paul C. WfcAvtR

Hamburg, N.Y.

PANfC BUTTON
Sirs:

1 have been a devoted fan of Skoris Ii-

LUSTRAiio since IVSy, and never in that

length of time have I read an article as well

written as Bob Ollum's The Punk Is On
AKain (Nov. 9). I live near the Boston area

and go to the Celtic games every chance I

get. tvery word of Otium's is true: when a

member of another team goes to take a shot

he l<xiks twice to sec if Russell is there. Most
of the time he is, and the shot is blocked.

It really is Russellphobia.

Edw ard M. Firhv Jr.

Hinckley. Maine

Sirs:

Boston's Red Auerbach should light vic-

tory cigars for a long time to come. Russcll-

phobia and Cciticphohia may demoralize

opponents, as you say, but a thorough case

of benchitis is what kills them. After all.

what other NBA team can sport a second

five the likes of Naulls, Counts. Siegfried.

Bonham and Havlicek as well as consistently

put six men in double figures every game?

Paiu Fjin

Longmcailow, Mass.

HOME OF THE BRAVES
Sirs;

Bravo for your Bruvuni Bunk of the

Brines (Nov. 2). If the Braves’ owners can't

operate in a good baseball town, obviously

they should sell to local people who want to

keep the franchise here. Few teams have

been loved by their fam as are the Milwau-

kee Braves. If ever a team belonged any-

where the Braves belong in Milwaukee.

TlllODORt Bfck
Milwaukee, Wis.

Sirs:

I low can baseball afford this kind of pub-

lic relations? A ludicrous legal maneuver to

forestall another whimsical shifting of fran-

chise. A move, not for the soundness and
wisdom of it, but rather to pad the pockets

of a few adventurers, while millions of the

faithful lose their team and millions of new

fans adjust their sucker labels.

This court activity might be heralding

endless legal scenes with the very life of base-

ball at stake, and all because of the hap-

hazard and permissive control that has ex-

isted in the past two decades of the sport.

The game need.s stern, autonomous official-

dom, entirely objective, utterly independent

of ownership, conscious of practicality and

insiiluttonal goodwill. Something must be

done, some firm stance must be taken before

the courts board up the portals of our sta-

diums.

John N. Urn.

Los Angeles

THAT'S TEXAS

Sirs;

Your statement that Warren MeVea is the

first Negro to receive a football scholarship

to a major Texas college is in error ( H'uneii

V/cF'cu Hent Thuruwav. Nov. 9). Negriws

have, for several years, been actively recruit-

ed by North Texas State. Texas Western and

W'est Texas State, all of which compete in

major-college circles in football and other

.sports. I might also mention that most of

the slate's so-called small colleges (including

a majority of junior colleges) have integrat-

ed their athletic programs. Now-, it is virtual-

ly a truism that integration in the South has

proceeded much more smoothly in the ur-

ban areas than m the little backwater towns,

where public sentiment often gets out of

hand. However, for some perverse reason

w hich I do not pretend to understand, in the

field of sports (in l exas, at least) this rule of

thumb has been turned completely around.

For example. Fast Texas Stale, situated in a

small town in the middle of the state’s most

rabid segregation belt, has Negroes playing

fimlhiiieil

ion



If you have a choice,

take a fan-jet.

.T'_

There’s extra power
in every enjrine

any time you want it.

One time you want it is on your

take-off.

On most jets, the surge of

|)Ower you expected just doesn't

feel like a surge at all.

In fact, it usually takes the

ordinar)' jet over a mile to get off

the ground.

Would vou like to slip into

something a little more
e(nnfortai)lei!'

Take an Astrojet.

All ofoiir Astrojels have

lan-jet engines—with enough

jK)\ver to cut one-third of

a mile off your take-off alone.

And you get this power on

every jet we fly. American

Airlines has the largest fan-jet

fleet in the world.

American Airhnes
and its fan-jet engine.



19TH HOLE conliiiiied

Who

put the

Green Stripe

on a

Scotch

whisky?

Andrew Usher did, a bit of

an individualist. • He

made the first really ligl^t

Scotch in 1853, and to set

it apart he gave it the

Green Stripe. People

liked Usher’s light

smooth whisky, and news

about it spread. Years

later a lot of distillers

began making light

Scotch—but nobody ever

made one better. Green

Stripe doesn’t cost you

anything more.

M/Ae Ouu/t

diG Stlu^orC Ltd/

Sufif>li4ts^ Seat^ "Wksi}

USHER’S
(EDINBURGH)
BCG O.S BAT OFF

EXTRA QUALITY

Btendtd Scotch Whisky. 86.8 Proof.OI^M The Ji u Co., New York, N. Y.

on its football team this year, while the Uni-

versity of Texas, a •‘community of seholars”

of some 25,000 located in what I consider to

be the Southwest's most sophisticated city,

does not. Similarly, Texarkana Junior Col-

lege, only a few miles from the borders of

Arkansas and Louisiana, has integrated its

athletic teams, while those of Texas Tech,

w hich is in west Texas, where there arc few

Negroes and where integration of the public

schools has long since been elTeeted (in many
cases, even before the 1954 Supreme Court

decision), remain lily-white. Well, I don’t

know how to explain this, nor what it proves

—except that it emphasizes the unpredicta-

ble and rather baffling nature of Texas char-

acter and institutions.

Tim Lasl

Fort Worth

SPORTSMEN (CONT.)

Sirs:

Now that the Olympics arc over and nom-

inations are “open" for 19M Sportsman of

the Year, I would like to suggest that, while

the athlete of the year is Peter Snell, the

spi^rtsman must be Mike Larrabee. His over-

coming the handicaps of supposed old age

and a very real injury; his accomplishments

la tie for the 4f>b-mcter world record, a gold

medal and that winning relay leg); and his

spirit of winning for /««— all combine to

proclaim Mike’s excellence, in every sense

of the word.

Norman Owi-n

London, England

Sirs:

I wish to second Richard Havcrland’s

nomination of Bill Bradley as Sportsman of

the Year (19th Holi;. Nov. 9). I once had

the opportunity to meet Bill and, though he

must encounter thuu.sands of admirers like

myself, he was just as interested in whui I

had to say as I was in meeting him.

John Poole

Exeter, N.H.

BOYLINC OVER

Sirs;

In his marvelously inclusive indictment

of the Army Engineers and the other Wreck-

lamation Experts {America down the Drain,

Nov. 16), Mr. Robert Boyle forgot to sub-

poena us yachtsmen for testimony. Yet there

is not a one of us who has not at one time

or another found his course blocked by a

bridge built too low, too immobile, too

thoughtlessly and too pointlessly in the name
of progress. And, as if it were not bad

enough that the bridges arc there in the first

place, the automobile clubs in seaboard

state after state arc now busy lobbying to

make sure (hat, if the bridges are draw-

bridges (by some oversight), the draws stay

closed. Mr. Boyle, put that patch on your
eye, seize that cutlass between your teeth,

cominued
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This MG Sports Sedan is a family car with sporting blood

— ora sports car with family ties (please yourself)

Use it. Rallye it. Take it home and keep it for a pet.

For overseas delivery and other information, write: The British Motor Corp./ Hambro, Inc., Dept. 1-27, 734 Grand Avenue, Ridgefield, New Jersey
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Hum-
bug!

Who says slide viewers
don’t have automatic changers?

Not Airequipt. Becouse the Air*

equipt Automatic Slide Viewer
has a push-pull changer that lets

you view up to 30 slides outomot-

icolly. Has 12x area lens. Uses 2

"C" batteries or AC with optional

tronsformer. Makes a beautiful

gift, for less than $12.

AIREPUIPT

'FOR RiveTooI Kit:

UoM/h/ao oilOaidoojw!

SEE YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE DEALER
TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

hoist the Jolly Roger and stand ready to

board. We’re behind you, every man jack

of us.

Pi ihK Sands
New York City

Sirs:

h has long been my contention that ex-

pensive fishways and fish-passage facilities

for anadromoiis species around hydroelec-

tric power dams on anv river are a waste of

funds: a sop to the public, so that dam build-

ers can point to extravagant contraptions

with pious mien and pretend that it isn't

their fault that the river is barren. The Co-

lumbia. once the greatest of all chinook riv-

ers, is the classic example. There the stupid,

uncooperative fish just don’t appreciate the

S500 million the dam builders spent altering

their river so that it emmor maintain them

anymore even if ways should be found to

transport them safely around high dams on

the upriver spawning run and on the down-

river migration to the sea. A dammed river

is only a .series of stagnant, warm layered

half lakes— not cold, clean, rushing waters

that the lish must have to thrive. Overheat-

ed by Hanford's wastes (from coolers for

the Atomic linergy Commission plant), im-

pounded by power and irrigation dams in

bewildering numbers throughout its entire

Course, sluggish .and lifeless, the Columbia

—except at its c.xtreme he;jdwatcr.s across

the Canadian line— is no longer a fisheries

river, just a source of power.

What really gets me is the pretense that

the river can be both. This is utterly dishon-

est—a lie to the people—in light of all the

facts now known about the needs of salmon.

Dot.LV CONNtLLY
Bellingham. Wash.

GILDED LILIES

Sirs:

As I sat there reading Barbara La Fon-

taine’s article about the Golden Door (Girl

Ik'liiiui a Golden Door, Nov. 2), 1 couldn’t

help thinking a bit iront'eafiy abi>ut wh.it

“delicious" torment many of our less priv-

ileged women would willingly submit our-

selves to if we could alTord it. Here we are

in a wealthy land, rich enough to be a lumpy

20 pounds overweight but not rich enough

to be indulged at the likes of the Golden

Door. Common sense tells me I could clear

my skin by washing it oftener and remem-

bering to use even the few creams 1 have

every night, and J could do deep knee bends

to pick up my 2-year-old's toys and lose a few

inches. And 1 could lift my knees a little

higher when I chase him into the house for

his nap. and 1 could wear a sweat suit sweep-

ing and du.sting and mopping, though I

doubt if I could find a pink one. But some-

how it wouldn’t be the stime.

Mrs. Joan C. Dalbey
Los Angeles
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Between the smashing sea and the jagged rocks,

I was at the end of my rope

1 ''I he iDsiiian Sva. on Australia's south-

eastern coiisl. can l>e as treacherous as a

wounded shark;' writes Grantley Page, friend

of Canadian C'liih. "But the water seemed
calm enough when I ventured out to salvage

a heavy weight wc had used in testing a rope.

hiram’waTker&soSS^^
w«.kerviile.c*woa

3 "Suddenh the sea went cra/.y.

Tons of water swept me toward

the rocks. My friends hauled in

the rescue line and pulled me ashore.

2
'‘Ihe weight had snagged on rocks beneath

the surface. Impulsively. I volunteered

to swing out and free it. What a mistake!

4 "Gratefully. I invited my
friends to a nearby tavern for a

welcome drink of their favorite

whisky and mine -Canadian Club."

Why this whisky's universal

popularity'.’ It has the Iighlnes.s of

Scotch iiiiJ the smooth satisfaction

of Bourbon. No other whisky
tastes quite like it. V'oii can stay with

it all evening long — in short ones

before dinner, in lull ones after.

Enjoy Canadian Club- the world's

lightest whisky -tonight.

“The Best In The House"' in 67 lands



Viceroy’s got the Deep-Weave Fi

for the taste that’s right

!

Viceroy is scientifically made
to taste the way you’d like a

filter cigarette to taste.

Not too strong . . . not too light , .

.

Viceroy’s got the taste that’s right.

SMOKE ALL 7

Smoke alt seven Rlter brands

and you'll agree: some taste

too strong . . . while others
taste too light. But Viceroy-
with the Deep-Weave Filter-

tastes the way you'd like a filter

cigarette to taste. That's right!


